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Moderate northwest 
winds, fine; Sat
urday, light winds, 
fine and warm.&9- (
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A SCATHING DENUNCIATION 
OF THE MODERN FASHIONS

ANOTHER PRACTICAL MAN 
TELLS Of THE CONDITIONS 

OF LOG DRIVING ON RIVER

AERIAL NAVIGATION AND 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

X
The International Regulation * of Both of These 

Will Be Considered By the Pan-American 
Conference To Be Held In Buenos Ayres in 

July Next.

The Newspaper Organ of the Vatican Protests That

Women of fashion Wear Immodest Garments—
■

Such Dresses “Grieve the Holv ^-it and the 
father of Truth”

RUSHING HERE TO 
ESCAPE THE

John A. Morrison, of Fredericton, Shows Com

missioners How Work at Van Buren Has In

creased the Cost of River Driving Because of 

Delay—Three Witnesses Were on Stand Today.

4k

*
s0<HEATWashington, July 9—International reg

ulation of aerial navigation and wireless 
telegraphy will receive prominent consid
eration at the fourth Pan-American con
ference. to be held at Buenos Ayres, Ar
gentina, July next, if the tentative pro
gramme prepared for that occasion is ap
proved finally. The committee on pro
gramme, which has just made public its re
port to the governing board of the inter
national bureau of the American republics, 
considered the rapid advancement along 
these lines in the last few years justified

these subjects being placed in the pro
gramme for discussion.

The questions df reduction of uniformity 
in census and commercial statistics, of 
uniformity in customs regulations and con
sular documents, of sanitary police and
quarantine, of the establishment of greater _ _ . in
stability in commercial relations and of a The third session of the St. John River
more uniform monetary standard, foreign Investigating Commission was 
immigration, naturalization, neutrality m monring. Those examined were John A.rj's-X 'Srvs: “°"»* - *■? «-
are other subjects mentioned. Much at- ran ™ Richibucto, lumbermen, and Char- 
tention will doubtless be given to the pro- lea F. Sanford, barrister, of this city, who 
posed Pan-American railway now being took photographe of the dam erected at 
considered by noted New York financiers. yen Buren Maine

Mr. Morrison consumed almost the en
tire session. As the contractor in charge 
of driving operations for the St. John 
River Log Driving Company from 1901 
to 1904, he told of the conditions as he 
found them. His evidence was in dor 
roboration of that of John Kilbum yes
terday, as to the increase in the cqst of 
driving, as the direct result of the action 
of the St. John River Lurpber Company 
in holding logs at Van Buren. He told 
that whereas he received but 14 cents per 
thousand in 1901, it had gone up in 1907 
to 45 cents, and the present figure was 
25 or 36 cents. It was even found diffi
cult to get bidders for the contract on ac
count of the great uncertainty of getting 
logs at Grand Falls, at which point they 

delayed by the action of the St. 
Newcastle, July 9—(Special)—A man, John Lumber Company. Delay was a 

suspected to be James Murphy, a native most serious matter, and meant much 
of Newcastle, and later a resident of financial loss.
Doaktown, some time working in Maine, The conditions below Grand Falls for 
returned home this week. He was drink- stream driving were for only a very limit
ing heavily, and came to the Harris ed season, while above the falls they were 
House here Wednesday night. He took good practically at all times. Of especial 
delirium tremens yesterday, became .viol- importance was the opinion expressed in 
ent, and the proprietor ' sent for a police- favor of storage dams by Mr. Morrison, 
man. He quieted down and < Doctor Des- He gave it as his opinion that they would 
mond was sent for. The doctor went out be of the greatest possible assistance in 
to get the police to send a man to stay driving and would in a measure prolong 
with the sick man. Murphy became viol- the season. Mr. Curran told of condi- 
ent again and asked Proprietor Harris for tions on the Restigouche. 
a knife. While Harris went away to lock" John A. Morn son, lumberman, of 
up the knives, Murphy, left alone, jump- Fredericton, was the first witness. He 
ed out of an upper window, ran to the said that he had been in the manufactur- 
ferry wharf, about erne o’clock this morn- mg, business for 33 years, 
ing, arid drowned himself, fhe body was To Mr. Jones he said he had had much 
found nearby about two-thirty. . The body expérience in driving on the St. Jotjin 
was identified by the deceased's half river, and had driven as a contractor for 
brother, WiMiam Gould, of Nelson. He the St. John stiver Log Driving Company, 
was about twenty-five years oldc • He left His contract price was 14 cents per thoiis- 
a gold watch and f 117 with Mr. Harris, and. He paid a dollar to a dollar and a 
An inquest will be held. half wages per day to men. Witness had

■ «é’* j 1------ !— met with no difficulties in driving be
tween Grand Falls and Fredericton, ex
cepting low water. It would take logs 36 
hours to nm from Grand Falls to Fred
ericton, if they were running steadily. 
More than half She logs would run in at 
freshet pitch, without assistance. If the 
water drops there are a good many rocks 
between Grand Falls and Fredericton. In 
1901 the water dropped at Woodstock in 
48 hours, two or three feet. The effect 
was very serious. A drop of five feet 
would make difference between a fair 
driving pitch and a poor one.

A June freahet of tjvo or three feet

New York, July 9—A Paris despatch to I1 x . in the stre-ts by women of all 
the Times-says that the issue of the P’ -<d by young girls.
rr v‘x tfififtft
can, Winch reached Paris last night, con- mdulgent toward women who walkabout 
tains a scathing denunciation of the ten- the streets wearing immodest* garments. * 
denciee of the feminine fashions of today, All the present day fashions are designed 
Taking as its text the petition against the * excite the passions It is the shipwreck

_ - __ , j , °t virtue. These fashions are prejudicial
immoral press forwarded by the Catholic to beauty, which is the reflection of the 
ladiea to the minister of the interor and bounty of God, and therefore fruitful in 
signed by several thousand Italian women, moral knd- well-being, 
the Obsértatore aeye, "We hope the com- "Cleanse these unholy wardrobes, rid 
petent authorities will apply the law them of theor dresses which make the 
against these new Augean stables. At the wearers' guardian angels weep, let 
time we cannot but deplore another dan- wives and daughters make their 
ger to good morals which comes to us from clothes rather than wear dresses which 
other countries, and against which we grieve the Holy Spirit and Father of 
might well unite. We refer to the fash- Truth.”

Tourists arc Already Pouring 
into the Maritime Provinces 

‘ —Boat This Morning Had 
566 Passengers

I

up to the time the water recedes, the river 
held this or he considers a fair ofle for driving pur

poses. It was sometimes subject to rapid
changes. Without rains to keep the water The tourist travel today was the heaviest 
up the average decrease per day in May „f the season. The Eastern Line eteam- 
would be 6 inches below Grand Falls. It er Calvin Austin, which arrived this mom- 
vas important that logs should come over, ing brought five hundred and sixty six 
Grand Falls at high water pitch * on ae- passengers, the record for this season. The 
count of damage to them, ft was his eus- majority were for Prince Edward Island 
tom to drive from daylight to dark. They and points along the line of the 1. C. R. 
got the drive to corporation limits about The scene at the Union depot with all 
the 22nd of May. A third bf the drive these passengers as well as the crowds 
would reach the corporation limit without which arrived on the Boston and Mont- 
assistance. Difficulties are encountered trains made things lively for a time, 
aooner below Grand Falls than above. He The Poibt du Ghene train was crowded to 
had the contract for driving from 1901 to the platforms and the Halifax express was 
1904 inclusive, hie contrast price being 14 ,iy, full up. There were a great many 
cento. Hie predecessor, Mr. Aiken, got children and scores of mothers with babes 
slightly more. Mr. Aiken- bid 45 cento fraf in armg> indicating that race suicide was 
the drive in 1907: Boats were used in his Bot a hve, jggUe that crowd of Unde 
time to take up supplies. There wère sheer gam’s subjects at least, 
booms at that time, but they were never 
considered an obstruction with - the tiow 
beat as all you had to do was to make 
your horses go a lit tie 

To Mr. Fellows he said that he took the 
contract at 14 cento to inake money out 
of if.

Mr. Fellows: "And didn’t you?”
Mr. Morrison—“No, I lost money. - 
He drove till the 8th of November, in 

1001. In 1902 he got the drive in some 
tripe in August. In, 1603 September, and 
1Ô04 October. During the time he was 
driving logs were sorted on the St. Francis 
River. John Wheelock had the mill. They 
were sorted for the purpose of sending 
the logs to mills down the St. John river.
The boom and sorting gap was on Glaner 
Lake, which forms the boundary between 
United States and Canada. He could not 
compute per thousand feet how much" 
money he lost. He made money in 1902.
He -was only interested in logs below 
Grand Falls. Had sent boats from above 
Grand Falla to Five Islands. The boats 
were towed by horses. He could not tell 
the gradual fall of water at Fort Kent, 
but crossing the ferry there he would call 

pretty strong water.
~ er Murehie—“So would I,”

your
own

JUMPED TO DEATH 
WHILE CRAZY 

DRUNK

PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
THE AMERICAN 

HORSES

;a

THINGS ARE QUIET 
IN GLACE BAY NOW

WILY MR. HAZEN 
PLAYS A CARD

■jy
m
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Terrible finale to James 

Murphy’s Drunken Spree at 
Newcastle—Jumped Out of 
Window and Then Drowned 
Himself

Lord Durham Says They Have 
Been Wonderfully Managed 
on English Turf—London 
Jockey Club Proposes New

!

Apparently There is No Change 
in the Situation Today— 
General Drury in Charge of 
Troops

On Eve of By-Election He 
May Assist St. John Valley 
Railway

CHAMPLAIN HEMMING 
MAKES A GREAT 

DISCOVERY
Fredericton, N. B., July 6th—(Special) 

—A meeting of the directors of the St. 
John Valley Railway Company is to he 
held here this afternoon. It has been cel
led to consider a letter from Premier 
Hazen defining the position of the local 
government in reference to the proposed 
road.

While the contents of the letter have 
not been made public it is understood the 
premier now intimates his willingness to 
do something for the company.

Ride Glace Bay. N. S., July O-(Special)- 
Today was expected to mark a critical 
turn in the affaire at Glace Bay. Up to 
neon- this prediction has failed to mater
ialize. The claim made by the Coal Com
pany that as soon as military protection 
was provided for the men, many would re
turn to work, remains to be proven. The 
Oal Company explains the delay of the 
men in returning to work by the fact that 
the soldiers have not yet been properly 
distributed, that the men who have been 
on duty since the beginning of the strike 
are taking a much needed rest before get
ting down to business again. They predict 
that the company will show an increased

After Dominion Government has 
Already Looked After It He 

Discovers a Chance to Boom

were
London, Jury 9—The minutes of the 

meeting of the Jockey Club held July 1, 
have just been published. At that meet
ing the Jockey Club"” adopted a rule that 
"no weight shall be allotted to any horse 
in any handicap until he has run three 
times in the United Kingdom,” the min
utes showing that ■ Lord Durham in a long 
speech, proposing the new rule, cited nu- 

, mostly American, in its sup
port. He considered that the management, 
training and running of American horses 
this year had been absolutely above re
proach. It was not the fault of the owners 
of the horses or the jockeys that the 
hand! capper did not know bow to weight 
the homes, but the fault of the Jockey 
Club, because it allowed handicappera to 
adjust weights for horses they had 
eeen. ...

In hie opinion the-American horses this 
year had been strongly and- wonderfully 
handicapped. He then instanced numerous 
cases in which he said handicappera had 
either taken the American forni or had 
merely guessed and he declared that he 
regarded this kind of handicapping a pure

Lord Brasney, Mr. Rothschild and others 
' opposed the rule.. They thought the fact 

that the handicappera had been lenient did 
not justify the new and troublesome rule. 
Sporting Life also strongly opposes the 
rule Which still needs ratification at the 
next meeting of the club.

t
Trade With Luba-lt is to Laugh

The Hazen government has suddenly 
developed a great interest in trade with 
Cuba. Provincial Secretary Flemming has 
seen F. E. Williams, and is almost ready 
to send a representative to the island.

This is refreshing, but rather late. Af
ter some local men had put .on a steam
ship service to Cuba, making qight trips 
and sustaining some loss, as was to be ex
pected at the start, and had proved that output in a very short time. The U. M. 
a good trade could be developed, and after W. claims that .the company has gained 
these same gentlemen had interested the nothing by haying the troops on duty. In 
federal government in the matter, and got fact they Claim a decrease in tie number.of 
them to send a commissioner to Cuba, men employed and believe there will be a 
whose report is now being awaited, Mr. farther continued decrease.
Flemming , has comraUed his nap and -dis- General Drury is now. iq command of the
covered the island of Cuba. He has also troops, 
discovered Mr. Williams, who, besides be
ing. Cuban consul, is said to be interested 
in a concern that hopes to develop trade 
with Cuba. Just how other competitors 
would care to have their invoices scru
tinized By a consul who might also be a 
competitor is a question Worthy of some 
attention by the exportera.

But the important fact is that the fed
eral government sent a commissioner to 
Cuba, that he is now in the West In
dies and that if hie report on Cuba bears 
out tbe statements of the founders of the 
direct steamship service, Sir Richard Cart
wright has pledged his hearty support to 
the project for a regular service.

Mr. Flemming, therefore, is rather too 
late to arouse any enthusiasm, but makes 
himself rather ridicudous.

merous cases
AT CITY HALL

,'v
Many Matters To Be Dealt 

With By Council Next Week 
—City Street Workit-never

> .r Pond h«$. â&prôved thé con
ditions for driving at Big Rapids.

Before the building of the Bangor and 
Aroostook R. R. the- Van Biiren Company 
Were manufacturing, ae were other mills 
he named. About 8,900,000 of lumber w<s 
manufactured along the American . side 
at that time. This year thé amount of 
lumber manufactured on the American 
side' and tributaries would be in the vic
inity of 865:000,000. Sometimes logs of 
other mills were sawed in his miU. Such 
loge were paid for before they were sawed; 
Piers Were built between Grand Falls and 
Fredericton, such piers obstructed.

To Commissioner Murehie he said that 
he could nojt remember if Pond’s drive' 
was hung up at the upper Corporation In

A special, meeting of the city council 
will be called next week to deal with sev
eral matters of importance, tile question' 
of transferring the west side shore lots to 
the government will be one of the matters 
dealt with, so that the work of dredging 
may be proceeded with as rapidly as pos
sible. Action on this matter is held up, 
owing to the. absence from the city of Re
corder Skinner. The recorder will prob
ably be back about the middle of the week 
and will submit to the council a draft of 
agreement between the city and the gov
ernment, on which he has beqn working.

Communications from the Champlain 
monument committee asking for the sanc
tion of the council to Queen Square as a 
site, and from the Tilley monument com
mittee asking permmsion to place the mon
ument to Sir Leonard, on the south-west
ern corner of Queen Square, will be dealt 
with.

A special meeting of the board of works 
will also be held next week .to take up the 
matter of tenders for permanent pavement. 
Engineer Murdoch is preparing plans and 
specifications of the work, to be submitted 
to the board.

Speaking of the progress being made 
with new street work, Aid. McGoldrick, 
chairman of the board, said the appropri
ation for that purpose was rapidly dimin
ishing and would probably be all used up 
by the last of the present month. From 
that time on the only work on the street 
will be by scavengers.

On the north side of King street, from 
Prince William to Canterbury, a new rOad 
has been made with broken stone, covered 
with a mixture of tar and asphalt, which, 
it is anticipated, will be a great improve
ment in that thoroughfare. Portions of 
Market Square are now being treated in 
the same way. Owing to lack of funds 
the balance of King street will have to re
main as it is for the present.

WONDERFUL CURES 
MADE AT ST. ANNE

■

LOST HER POCKETBOOK
Moncton, N. B., July 9—i(Special)—With 

seven cures among -the passengers, the 
first pilgrims' excursion train from St. 
Anne De Beanpre arrived at Moncton at 
10.30 this morning.

(beta White, of Sydney Mines, has 
been deaf and partially blind for fourteen 
years, and now her affliction is complete
ly cured.

Sadie Gillie, of Antigonish, went to St. 
Anne De Beaupre on crutches and re
turned without them.

Annie MeGillivàry, of Antigonish, has 
been lame for 24 years, almost since the 
day of her birth, and is now able to walk 
as well as anyone.

Margaret Chisholm, of Antigonish, has 
for the past 11 years been suffering from 
paralysis and rheumatism and is fully re
covered.

Mrs. Frank Legere, of Sackville, was 
cured of lameness from which she has 
been suffering for one year, and Mrs. A. 
Haines, of Blkckville, was completely 
cured of dropsy and rheumatism. Louise 
Phelan, of Chatham, has for 18 years been 
Buffering from a sore foot and is now 
cured. Mrs. McCarthy, of Moncton, went 
away with crutches and at Levis Station 
last evening walked the whole length of 
the platform. The pilgrimage was in 
charge of Revs, Fr. Savage and Mom- 
bourqnette. On Wednesday evening bene
diction of the blessed sacrament was cele
brated, previous to which there was a pro
cession around the shrine of 1,500 people. 
The morning following high mass 
celebrated By Fr. Savage.

i

Excited Woman at Union 
Depot in a Predicament x.

The combined efforts of I. C. R. Police
man John Collins, Detective Killen and 
Policeman Marshall were sought in the 
Union depot this morning by a much ex
cited woman who arrived on the Boston 
boat and was going to Springtiill, N. S.
According to the yoqng woman, someone .
had stolen her pocket-book, containing* sometimes helped out. The witness a ex- 
her ticket and some change, while she was penence was that it was very desirable 
engaged in looking after her baby aboard that s^u'd be driven dunng the
the Point du Chene train. faiT driving pitch. A delay of 48 hours

A lady nearby volunteered the informa- waa> ln ™ experience, * very serions 
tion that she had seen a woman dressed matter. There was good driving between 
in black pick up the pocket-book and leave Van Buren and Grand Falls, practically 
the car. Forthwith a search was instituted, *11 the season.
but although both the woman and the offi- Men worked continuously when the wa- 
cers ransacked the trains and waitihg ter was high to get the logs out. 
rooms, they could not locate the mysteri- He had been at the sorting works of the 
ous lady in black St. John Lumber Company’s sorting boom

Terminal Agent L. R. Ross made are a* Va“ Buren on August 22, 1904 At that 
rangements for the lady to continue her time there were three to four million logs 
journey and die was installed on the Hal •“ the booms. The logs seemed to be com- 
ifax train, minus her ticket and change, “8 P«t pretty slow at the sorting works, 
but partially satisfied inasmuch as she At the rate they were coming it would he 
would get to her destination without extra fought take ten days to get them sorted, 
charge. ! The water in the nver that year was not

very high. At that time there were no 
side gaps. , The Van Buren mill was not 
in operation at that time aa it was in 
course of construction.

That year they didn’t leave Grand Falls 
with the drive till the 10th day of Septem
ber and didn’t reach Fredericton till Oc
tober 10th. The water below Grand Falls 
is below a driving pitch in July and Aug
ust. If the logs were not stopped at Van 

; Buren another four hours’ run wquld take 
them into Fredericton. Logs are damaged 
in driving, more especially at low prater.

They are paying now for driving 25 to 
28 cents per thousand. The rate was in
creased because it was difficult to get any 

to take the contract. The difficulty 
that they couldn’t get the logs at 

Grand Falls owing to their being stopped 
at Van Buren.

He was a director, in the 8t. John River 
Log Driving Company. In 1907 they got no 
bids for driving and the contract was put 
up at auction and the bid was 45 cents.

John Scott the present contractor, had 
had no experience previously in driving the 
river between Grand Falls and Fredcric- 
ton. The ice forms at Grand Falls about 
the first of November going out in April. 
The booms are swung just as soon as the 
ice is sut from Grfand Falls down. 

Examined by Mr. Gregory witness said

NOTABLES HAD 
A REST TODAY

1904.
Examined by Mr. Gregory he said he 

attributed hia delay in the yeans he was 
driving to the sorting at St, Francis. 
About six to ten million came out of the 
St. Francis that were held up for sort
ing. The creation of storage dams would 
improve the driving conditions along the 
6t. John river. Hie suggestions were that 
they might be built in the Allegaeh. -

The Storage dams Would be useful dun- 
'ing the low water season. There would be 
sufficient water in the river to replenish 
the supply when water was drawn off the 
dams. •

ÏYank Curran, of Richibucto, Kent 
county, a lumberman, was the next wit
ness. Examined by Mr. Fellow», he said 
Hp lumbered chiefly on the Richibucto. 
■He told of the size and extent of the 
river. Most of his lumber wag long lum
ber. Driving was done by contract. He 
told of the methods: of sorting. All logs 
were gathered in one boom and sorted. 
They couldn’t sort two million logwin one 
day. The. present season they had had 
very short driving weather. The sorting 
was done jointly. The mille further down 
river would have access to the booms to 
get their logs.

To Mr. Fellows he said about ten or 
twelve million would be the total quan
tity of logs.

Charles F. Sanford followed, examined 
by Mr. Gregory, he told of taking proto
graphs at Van Buren in 1906. He identi
fied a photo taken by him of the dam on 
St. John river in November, 1906, between 
St. Leonards and Van Buren. It 
the only dam he saw. On the Canadian 
side the dam was just above the mouth 
of the Grand River. There was an open 
way on the American side of about 
twenty or twenty-five feet. It had the 
appearance of having broken away. To 
Mr. Fellows he «aid that the photograph 
produced was an enlargement of, but not 
the original. The only defect was that 
the lines were not as short as they would 
be on the original. Adjournment was here 
made to this afternoon at 2.30.

fUNERALS %

Lull in Lake Champlain Festivi
ties — Vermont Women 
Honor Revolutionary War

The funeral of Wentworth E. Wilson 
was held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
from his late residence, Chesley street 
to Cedar Hill cemetery. Re^. George 
Titus and Rev. J. C. B. Appel], conduct
ed the services, and members of Court 
Ouapgondy, I. 0. F-, and Hibernian Lodge 
F. and A. M. attended.

The funeral of Mrs. Cassidy took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the 
Mater Misercordiae Home. Rev. Fr. 
CYBrielJ conducted the service, and inter
ment was made in the New Catholic cem
etery.

The funeral of Miss Sarah Kelly was 
held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from 
her father’s residence, Brussels street, to 
Cedar Hill cemetery. Rev. Dr. Raymond 
conducted the services.

Heroes
Burlington, Vt, July 9—After the events 

of yesterday when the president of the 
United States, British and French ambas
sadors and Canadian representatives were 
here to assist in the Burlington celebra
tion in connection with the tercentenary 
anniversary of the discovery of Lake Cham
plain, today was practically a day of rest. 
A band concert was given in City Hall 
Park in the forenoon and in the afternoon 

at the track of
A SHAM BATTLE

AT CAMP SUSSEX
there were trotting races 
the Burlington Driving Club.

Isle La Motte, Vermont, July 9—Patri
otic women of Vermont today dedicated 
l boulder in memory of Colonel Smith Wa
ter and Capt. Remember Baker, heroes 
who were associated with Ethan Allen in 
the battles of revolutionary days along the 
shores of Lake Champlain, as a part of the 
exercises marking the close of the week s 
celebration of the 300th anniversary of the 
discovery by Champlain of the lake^ bearing 
hie name.

Sussex, N. B., July 9—(Special)—Today 
the annual sham fight took place. The 
troops were divided into two forces, the 
browns, or the attacking party, under Lt.. 
Col. Fairweather and the whites, or de
fending party, under Lt. Col. Mersereau. 
Full particulars of the engagement are not 
yet available. The plans so far as known 
were that a convoy a mile in length 
manded by Capt. McKean and under the 
protection of the 73rd and 74th was to be 
gotten into camp if possible by the defend
ing party but if intercepted, the day was

CIVIC PAY DAY
The fortnightly pay roll for civic em

ployes was disbursed today as follows:— 
Ferry .. ....... .
Water 4 Sewerage 
Public works ....

BALL GAME TONIGHT
The Marathon and Clipper baseball 

teams will meet tonight in another of 
their series of games. Gilmour will make 
his first appearance in the box this year 
with the Marathons, and Art Finnamore 
of Fredericton, who has been playing with 
Glace Bay, will be the backstop for the 
Greeks. Tomorrow afternoon the St. 
Josephs and Marathons will play. Perk
ins will twirl for the latter team. Bovard 
and Lee will. be the Clipper battery to
night.

........ 8 186.77

...........  2 708.17

.. .... 3,275.01
RACES AT WOODSTOCK

Total $6,109.95 Heats in 2.15 Class and 2.27 
Class Run Off This Morning.

Woodstock, July 9—(Special)—The 2.15 
class and 2.27 classes were partly finished 
in the Maritime Circuit races this morn
ing. The summary follows:

2.15 CLASS TROT AND PACE

com-

MONTREAL STOCKSone
was'GATORS GAVE HIM 

WARM RECEPTION
Montreal, Que., July 9—(Special)— 

Dom. Coal and Steel isues rallied in a dull 
but strong market today on the arrival 
of the troops at Sydney. Coal rose to 
72, Steel common to 43 1-2, and Steel nd. 
gained a point to 127. Other sales were 
Mackay 79 1-4, Power 124, Scotia 67 3-4, 
Loke of the Woods 113 1-2.

lost. was
The 73rd advance escort of the convoy 

arrived safely in camp without a shot be- 
•ensacola, Fla., July 9—With the bone# | jng gre(j at it, and the convoy was all 

Stripped of flesh by alligators, the body ; in ^fore noon The 19th Field Battery 
of Herman Wilcox, of Chicago, was found , wa8 ^v-ided into two sections, one in rear 
yesterday in Good Time Lake, two miles j 0j nfje raDge and the other on the other 
from Camp Walton, a summer resort, about five miles distant,
where Wilcox has beep residing With his The main attack was made on the 71st, 
mother for the past two months. Not the garrison defence along the railway 
knowing that the lake contained hund- track by the cavalry and the infantry 
reds of alligators, Wilcox went in for a were pUt to flight by the overwhelpiing. 
swim. He had been missing for four numbers not before the horsemen had : 
Says. lost 10 per cent in casualties. The fight

ing was very brief, but sharp, owing to 
the odds.

Miss Letha, Barker House Stables,
Fredericton ........... .................

Ex-Ray, F. P. Fox, Medford, Mass...2 5 3
Axbell, F. Parsons Halifax............
Laura Merrill, F. Duncanson, Faire

ville.........................................................425
Marion W., J. D. Keith, Stellarton..5 8 7 
Little Sweetheart, J. R. Morrell, 

Brunswick
Thea W., A. Dykeman, Houlton .. ..766 
Bfownette, Pine-Tree Stables, Lewis-

N. L. Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Green, of this city, arrived today on the 
Montreal train with his bride. Mr. Green 
left here about four years ago and is en
gaged in .(the cigar and tobacco business in 
Regina., He was married a few days ago 
to Miss Dorothy Weidman, .of Winnipeg. 
Mr. and Mrs. Green will spend a couple 
of weeks here and will return to their 
home in Regina, by way of Boston, New 
York and Chicago. Tomorrow afternoon 
and evening they will be at home to their 
friends at the Ottawa Hotel.

1 1 2

3 4 4
The departmental examinations which 

have been conducted in the High School 
building this week were concluded this 
morning. The results will probably not 
be known for a week or two. 6 3 1

"X 8 7 8KCTGHCL AND LANGFORD
San Francisco, July 9—Articles were 

)igned laet night for a finieh fight be
tween Stanley Ketchel and Sam Langford 
tt Ely, Nevada, on Labor Day. Accord
ing to the announcement, $20.000 is now 
on deposit as Ketchel’s share of the purse, 
win, lose or draw. Langford is to get 
$5,000.

ton
Time: 2.18, 2.21, 2.18 3-4.

THE CURREY DIVORCE COURT 2.27 TROT AND PACE
Arel Wood, Oxner and Henniger,

C. Basin, N. S..............................1 8 6 d
Dimple K., C. J. Dustin, Pittsfield,

Major Bill’, W. F. Boiger, Wood- 
stock

Alice A, Mitchell and Adams, Hali
fax—.................................................

Shipments of strawberries on the river Ginsy Brasilian. G. B. Fenwick.
boats were quite heavy today, but the Sussex..............................................
price did not fall below 6 to 6 1-2 cents a 
box, wholesale. t>n Wednesday last they 
were selling at 4 1-2 cents a box, and it 
is doubtful if they will be as low again 
this season.

Joseph Foley, aged 24 years, was arrest
ed this morning at Long Wharf. He is 
charged with assaulting William Buck- 
ley and Thomas Parks, and also with as
saulting and striking Policeman Geo. 
Henry, while under arrest. The case will 
be heard in the police court this after
noon.

Fredericton, N. B., July 9—In the di
vorce court this morning much time was 
consumed in reading evidence taken De
cember last of Capt. Peatman, G. K. 
Vincent, Miss Currey and Alice Sweeney, 
John Flood, of St. Job», the first witness, 
told of hearing disturbance when passing 
Currey’s home. He told of entering house 

Mrs. George Elliott died at her resi- and of Mrs. Currey crying. Mr. Currey
dence, 50 High street, this morning, after had said “don’t believe a dam word she
ft lingering illness. She was a daughter says.
of Mr. and Mrs. Magowan, of Bamesville, To Mr. Skinner—This happened 10.30 
Kings County, and will be mourned by a on Monday morning. He had advised
number of friends and relatives. The Mrs. Currey to separate from her husband
iuneral will be held on Sunday at 2.30. if she could not get along with him.

Arthur Mundee told of entering the house 
at 1 o’clock in teh morning of July 11th, 
when there was trouble. Policeman Bel- 

j yea will give evidence this1 aftoCQoSn.

HIS BLEEDING WOUNDS.
St. Martins, July 9—The people 

much moved by the sad picture drawn by 
Mr. Hazen of himself, giving his life for 
a thankless people: There are eager en
quiries to learn whether he will bring his 
wounds with him to the hall here to
night.

“Only a few times,” said the messenger. 
"I think with an early start and a safe 
horse they may get through.”

At this point Mr. Mosher came up and 
stated that he had stationed faithful re
tainers at all dangerous points, and would 
himself serve as an outrider in advance of 
the party. Mr. Maxwell was greatly re
lieved.

NOT IN THE STANDARD REPORT.
»■. ' mAfter Hon, Robert Maxwell had con

cluded his speech at Fairville last evening, 
in which he said the roads of New Bruns
wick were better than they have been for 
25 years, he was plucked by the sleeve by 

panting messenger who had been seat 
the road to St. Martins to learn if it 
safe for the premier and Mr. Flem-

are 2 2 2

13 4 7 d / v.
V

Mrs. George Elliott 4 3 3
a

Tattam, Frank Boutilier, Halifax. .6 7 5 
Hall Cain, F. R. Hayden, Lewis

ton, Me
Bard Allerton, Frank P. Fox, Med

ford, Maes......................................
Time 2.25 3-4, 2.24, 2.20 1-4.

aover
was
ming. ’

“How did you find it?” anxiously en
quired Mr. Maxwell.

The messenger felt himself over care
fully and replied:—

“I got bdek.”
“Were you thrown out?” asked Mr. 

.Maxwell. i

<$> <$ (pi <$>

HOT WEATHER SYMPTOMS.
MR. FLEMMING WILL ASSIST.

Hon. Mr. Flemming will announce in 
his next budget that a suitable appropria
tion has been made to purchase deadly 
weapons for all persons who differ from 
him in politics, so that they may get 
themselves out of his way.

7 6 8 d

8 1 1
Man-eating lions are rampant in East 

Africa, and alligators in Florida. Mr. 
Flemming has broken out in St. John 
count#

Mies Alice Walker returned home today 
from Toronto, where she was attending 
the wedding of her brother.

A delegation of Eastport Orangemen 
hawe already arrived in the city for Mon- 
isy’s celebration.

William A. Shaw went east on the 
1 Point du Chene express this morning.
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lfIVE HUNDRED SOLDIERS AT 
! GLACE BAY TO KEEP ORDER

Ü
:

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
;

1
/llilSB Royal Canadian Regiment With Machine Guns 

Arrived Last Night—Their Appearance, is Ex
pected to Give Courage to the Men Who are 
Intimidated from Working—Some Disorder 

Yesterday.

MONTREAL AS 
LEADING PORT 

ON CONTINENT
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'V-, A few Years Will Bring It

About Say Harbor Commis-
*

sioners.

!

R58K1 1■.......j ■
- y Sydney, N. S.,iluly «-With none of th»; Donrimen No. 4 was dowxl today, f

accompaniments of peace, but with all the ( 'will be pcesible to operate
appearance of a force equipped for the ^ ^morrow. Caledonia is reported by the 
destruction of fellow human beings, the company to have yielded 500 tone out of ,a
ÿ-,,crf» St SSStSiSiStihi
Bay tonight. No bands of music were ^ bemg from No g pit. TFle normal out- 
there,- but instead were the deadly .ma- put from (beat pits is about 1,300. Inter
chine guns, the sight of which is designed national No. 8 with a normal of 700 pro
to strike terror into the hearts of men duced 400.
more trained in the peaceful pursmts of num^°£f “e™Xrkrag°m different way., 
digging black diamonds than inflicting gome on strike, others of them who 
death at the cannon’s mouth. remain with the company are on police

The arrival of the soldiers from Halifax duty, and other, still are intimidated 
. . * • j j e „ 4Mm«nriniM from working by the strikers. Were thetook place in the mids o men free to exercise their own judgment

downpour of rain. It was after 9 o clock many more would be at work, say the 
when the train arrived at Dominion No. company officials.
2 ^here the stay for the night is being The company is standing the expense of 

’ , . « ... . .. 4.~nna the county constables, who are nearly allmade by the majority of the troops. company men> 8worn ln for this duty.
With ti*e arrival of the. soldiers a new There is a dispute as to who will have td 

phase of the situation was entered upon, pay for the service* of the military, as the 
The troops were dressed in khaki, and as mayor refused to sign a requisition tor 

, f . . iv- mpn wnMI them and the requisition was made bythey pulled into the station the men wore Jndge Finlay80n_ of Sydney. The up-keep
their knapsacks and other marching equip- ^ considerable, for more than 600

men and officers. <
There was some trouble at Dominion 

No. I mine this morning when the miners 
went to work. Manager Maxwell was as
saulted with a rock and sticks by idle 
workmen, who stood in great crowds 
around the gates.

This morning the coal company’s police ( 
taken on a special train to No. 6

j
PB11
am 1

(Montreal Star)
The early submission of a large scheme 

for the development of the port of Mont
real probably involving an expenditure of 
many millions of dollars, is foreshadowed 
in the annual report of the harbor com
missioners to the minister of manne and 
fisheries which was made public vixlay.

After sketching the work which had 
been accomplished during the year 1908, 
and stating what was under way, Commie- 
ai oners Stephens, Geoffrion and Ballerr- 
tyne point out the great natural advant
ages which. Montreal enjoys as a port, the 
work of development already accomplish
ed and then /conclude with the following:

“The port of Montreal, because of this 
wonderful inheritance is destined to be
come the great transhipping point for 
ocean borne freight. r . "

“Only the indifference of Canadians to 
the splendor of their opportunities can 
prevent this achievement.

“Statements such as these cannot be 
seriously made without a full realisation 
of what they mean.

“They are made with the full convic
tion that such a destiny awaits the port 
of Montreal to reach which requires the 
combined efforts of all true Canadians.
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* %PRINCESS ZARA
BY BOSS BEECKMAN.

* itmi•f< ttv
ft

“Yea,” I replied. “I dare to disobey 
such an order aa thrft. It «hall not be.”

'‘Are you a traitor, also? Was Michael 
right?”

There was that sneering smile upon hie _____ ^
face now, but I held my ground. I TRANSPARENT BLOUSE WITH BRAIDED PATTERN.
out*1 vmârnmûestit°and”f wüT LTpel^t The sheer bodice mounted over white or a contrasting eotar is very dm»y, BIG SCHEME IN VIEW

it to be carried out.” He was aghast at and ^rihtoutarhe ^ra iding and Taliped pattern in wider sdk “It is with these thoughts in mind that
my effrontery. He could only gaze at me net bloi^ u' A Wouge j8 laid over a sec ond blouse of white satin, and this under the commissioners look forward ere long 
in amazement too greatly confounded for fT*™ forms the little vent which in turn is braided with soutache in straight to submitting to their fellow-countrymen 
speech; and I continued: Listen to me blouse forms t ^ matching the wool skirt, which is part » comprehensive scheme of port develop-The road to| rf a'su^ Æ SiaSl bntWm the véat are oTh.ue enamel and sliver inlay _ ^

Siberia may be travelled by you as well as fidence of the nation.”

KILBURN EXAMINED
3S» YESTERDAY AFTERNOON EH2rEE9™

“Bah!” ^ . the North American continent.”
“I forsaw this moment, your majesty, —------------------ —:------- Early in the report the commissioners

£ M.“Sm ^ Frederictoa Lumberman tailed 1. Testify Before SL John River
pnlon in tba*dty bUore thto l)m<—nitl Investigating Commission—He TeilS How Sorting Works lljjrting’tb^rtMe -M due to
be liberated in an hour, and you have not S ^ gafety of tthe channel and the excel-
soldiere nor petieemen enough U, stop> the yan guren HaVC InCTCaSCd the Cost of Log DflVing ,ence o{ the port facilities,
tide that will flow against you then. Yourj M YOU «“»*=» »»" ^ toimaaE Tohlme fgor 1908 exceeded
empire will crumble like dust, and your —-------- —— that of 1907, which Vas the largest in the
life will go oue like the snuffing of a candle. .. ao-aion of the St. ing by the Madawaska Log Driving-Com- t’s history, says the report. This re-For the present, I am the Czar of Russia, At the afternoon aesston of toe 6 ^ny fwag about the same price as four J^y Attributed to the large
and you are only Alexander Alexandra- John River investigating Commissi y The company had the full cities of grain attracted to the St.
vitch” He sat atill and looked at me terday John Kilhurn was the only wit- driving on their section on the ”„ce routed account of its safety,
with staring eyes. ‘‘You are only a mam ness examined. He told of his fifty years ^ A„ ]oge that came down to Fred- and A incre!l8ed facititiee within the port
after all, monsieur," 1 continued more experience in driving logs bo^ ab^ a“” ericton were sorted there. There were for tfae „ id and economical handling of,

. ‘In your fears for the safety of below Grand Rapide. He had brought ^ ,eagt 20,000,000 feet there being rafted. What the improvements to the1
your family, for your empire, and for your- out 8,000,000 to 9,000,000 annually. I h He coujd not tell how much more. He gt Bhip channel, in the last
self, you are led to do unjust things. Only witness said that if logs detained to ,md ^ log, to Murray k Gregory for fivg mean may be inferred from the
an hour ago you said yoq owed me a debt hours at any point above Grand halle t ^ year6 The present year had been a . o{ d th for the past season, one
that you could never repay. You owe me would be a serious matter, if the wat r ^ for driving. The delay this year dry est in a quarter of a centory.
a debt, and you can repay it if you will was falling. He also told that the price delivermg the log8 at Grand Falls was 01 toe "y®81 m a q
forget for a moment that you are a mon- for driving had increased as the result dug ^ the contractor. Sufficient help was
arch, and remember that you are a man. tf the Van Buren booms. not put on. " ‘ ’
You can repay all you owe me, and more, The witness enumerated many of the Tbe witness went, on to explain how 
if you will still be my friend, and forget hard places below the falls to the limits thg 6flrting Was done at Fredericton. He 
that this scene has occurred; and'when 0f the corporation at Fredericton. At y^dered the sorting methods were mod- 
you have done that, I will tell you that these places, he said, logs were liable to erQ Wage8 bad increased by one-quarter 
Zara de Bchevetia is i to be the wife of ] strand unless there was a fair pitch of ^ bne_third gjnee 1901. Supplies were al- 
Daniel Herrington ; is to leave Russia for- water. It took about 36 hours to bring ^ deaM# Several causes had increased 
ever with her husband, and were 'she the iogg from Grand Falls to the booms at tbg. CQet of driving. He was a director 
worst nihilist in the bmpire—and I know Fredericton- under fair conditions. The ^ ^fodawaska Log Driving Company, 
that ehe is not—she will be far away from distance was 134 miles. The water would were elected by the votes of the
any temptation to do you harm, and under cover the bad places. When the water ownerg ,of ]ogg on the St. John river. The 
the guidance of one who has proven his I was falling it did so faster in the higher election Was held at Fort Kent, 
devotion to you. I will tell you more: I stretches as the river was not so wide. Replying to Mr. Jones, the witness said 
will leave the direction of the affairs of Ordinarily a drive could be taken from Madawaska Log Driving Company got 
the fraternity in the hands of one of my the upper corporation limits to Grand thejr rights from the state of Maine and 
men who is as expert as I am, and who I puis in about two weeks. Individual logs ^ province of New Brunswick. They 
is in every way as worthy of your confi- could get down in 24 hours or in 60 hours should haTe control of the drive all the 
dencee as I have proven myself to he — to Fredericton on a fair pitch of water. time He was familiar with the sorting 
Canfield.” ‘ From hie experience one-thirij of a drive a(. yan Buren The company did not con-

The czar rose unsteadily to hie feet and would float to Fredericton without ex- tro, thg log8 from the time they went in
came towards me with his right hand ex- pense on a fair pitch in 60 hours. at- the head of Crock Island until they
tended. , A question by Mr. Gregory as to what came out below the sorting works. He

“Derrington,” he said, slowly, “I have difference the deflection at Crock Island djd not ^now how many sheer booms 
been unjust. If I had other friends like and the sorting Of logs made, was objected tbere were below the falls. They helped 
you, who dared to tell me the truth as to by Mr. Fellows on the ground that the paaaage Qf the logs. His company 
it is,and not distort it out of all recogni- witness could not speak from his own ex- had eome difficulty in getting a contractor 
tion—if there were others who dared to perience as he had not driven the^ river thig year The tenders were high, 
defy me when defiance alone will make me since the corporations were established. To Mr. Barnhill, the witness said that 
see things in their right light, Russia The question was changed to apply to be{ere the formation of the Madawaska 
would be the better for it. Go to Zara any point above Grand Falls, ihe wit- Dr)ving Company there were sheer
d’Echeveira. Tell her that I wish her to ness said if logs were detained 48 hours above Grind Falls,
come here. Tell her that the czar of Rub- it would be very serious if the water was To Mr. Gregory, the witness said the 
sia will ask her forgiveness for an act that falling. It was desirable that logs should boomJ} at Fredericton were worked in a 
be could not avoid committing. She will go over Grand Falls at a tagh pitch oi way satisfactory to all the lumbermen, 
understand. You shall be married in the water. They were not so hable to breajc- Tbg wageg for brook driving had increased 
palace, and you will both remain in age. ,, in recent years but not- in the main river.
Russia.” The witness was then examined as to The commission adjourned at 5 p. m.

Then he put his arms around me in Rue- the different contractors who had field 
sian fashion, and bade me go. the contract for the drives *n<* the prices

paid. The price between 1901 to 1909,he said, 
had increased from 14 cents to 26 cents.
The principal cause was due to the Van

There will be a big Liberal] £>-»■ objected to tbi8 eVidcnce „
rally in St. Martins on Satur- JPT^7to
dav night of this week. Hon. ^
C. W. RobinSOn, A. B. Copp |‘“^owa t00k up the examination

M. P. P., and the candidate, I h»gntofacmXe,^h
Mr. Bentley, will be the speak- g gg Fradencton

That means addresses ^ =» *«at quantity of lumber
shipped by rail above Fredericton. He

well Iworth traveling to hear. 8-.» ™rCr" &ÏÏ SS 
Let it be a rousing meeting, j

never put in a boom. The price of driv-

( Continued)
“Read,” he said, and I read.

meqt.
Glace Bay, July 8—(Special)—The mili

tary train, from Halifax with 808 officers 
and men arrived at Sydney at 530 o’clock 
this evening, making the run in about 
pxteen hours. The train ran from Hali
fax to Truro at a rate of 45 miles an 
hour, but thereafter the progrese was not 
so swift.

■ The train was fortunate in getting 
the Grand Narrow» bridge in Cape

inasietsxmm
My Friend,—

In death, qualities of rank cease, hence 
I address you as I have always felt to
wards you—as my friend, 
was right; he told the truth, and I lied. 
I am not now and ha*e never been a ni
hilist in spirit, but it is true that I am 
one in fact. I-joined them in a moment 
of oily, to protect a friend whom I knew 
to be one. • I have ndver allied myself to 
them, and have never attended one meet
ing of theirs. The friend for whose sake 
I joined has been generous, and no de
mands have been made upon jpe; never
theless, I am guilty. Yet, belive me my 
friend, when with my last breath I as
sure you that I have never harbored one 
disloyal thought toward you and yours, 
and I should unhesitatingly have betrayed 
the nihilists had I ever known of a single 
circumstance inimical to you. But I can 
live no longer under this disgrace, so I 
die. I beseech you let not the truth of 
my dishonor be known abroad. I was 
unjust to Derrington, and I crave his 
pardon. I loved him as a brother, and 
as brothers quarrel at times, so did we. 
He is faithful; trust him. May God lead 
you in the right; may He preserve your 
life and your empire, and may1 he have 
mercy upon me.

:
Derrington

I were
where rioting occurred last night. The 
headlight of a locomotive was broken with 
stones and a fireman at the mines was 
fôréibly taken from hie work and takenacross

Breton far the regular Sydney train leav
ing Halifax this morning was unable to 
eross the bridge because of a tremendous 
storm that is sweeping over the province. 
The waves were dashing twelve feet high 
over the bridge, so that the regular ex
press is still held on this side.

The arrival of the troops is expected, 
to effect a decided change in the situ
ation. They are remaining on board the 
cars all tonight. General Drury, general 
officer commanding, has left for Glace 
Bay to take command of the forces.

dnigbt finds Glace Bay quiet and 
everybody waiting for developments which 
must surely follow in the morning. With 
the output of the mines lessened by 65 
per cent, the coal company is still hope
ful and present an absolutely uncomprom- 

front to the strikers. The United 
Workers are just as optimistic as 

Lfhe mine owners, basing their hopes on 
the fact that only two or three of the 

! pits are being worked to much advantage 
while the" majority of the pits have been 
tied up. They report also a gain in mem
bership. '

The Provincial Workmen’s Association 
is standing by the standard of the. Do
minion Coal Company, but many of their 
members are unable to work on account 
of intimidation »fid other reasons.

of the day prevented 
being carried out by 

the U. M- W. and other parties inter
ested and many of them who would other
wise have been active outside remained in 
their homes during the day. About dusk 
the rain stopped falling and the street 

some animated scenes 
but there was an abso-

away.
As is usual in mining towns in times of 

strikes, large numbers of men, mostly 
foreigners and of the cheaper grade of 
labor, are even at this early stage of the 
strike feeling the pinch of wànt. The U. 
M. W. headquarters all day long were oc
cupied by men in waiting who were there 
for the purpose of impressing thsir wants 
on the committee. Assistance will be given 
but only the necessaries of life will be pro
vided. The U. M. W. believes that the 
men, in fighting their own battles should 
provide for their own want*. Where abso
lute poverty is felt, aid is given. There ie 
no stipulated allowance made, circum
stances governing cases.

At present the U. M. W. ie proceeding 
with the assumption that the strike will 
be of short duration. In case of a lengthy 
struggle there ie talk of starting an im- 

provision store, with a service ex
tending to the different collieries. Some 
arrangements must he made along this or 
other lines, as the majority of the mfnere 
will soon need assistance.

An evening paper comes ont with a re
port that the Sydney k Louisburg Rail
way track, near Caledonia Junction, wa* 
found blown up this morning, evidently 
by a charge of blasting powder having 
been inserted under the rails. Investiga
tion show» that rails were loosened by 
prying with a bar or bare.

Rioting of more or less serious nature 
occurred last night at No. 6 colliery and 
today the precaution was taken of send
ing the company’s police from No. 2 to 
this colliery in anticipation of furthef 
troubles.

Tomorrow the case of Skerry, accused oi 
assaulting General Manager Duggan, will 

ig* in the police court. The number 
of warrants out is large-
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Michael.

■V- softlyAlexander was true to hie friendship 
Michael. He mourned himli for Prince 

sincerely, and nobody ever knew the true 
cause of the prince’s death. The emperor 
respected that last wish of his . dead 
friend. There was yet more mischief to 
be done, however, by that arch villain 
Dumief, for while we were still occupied 
with the care of Prince Michael’s remains 
-the czar sent for me in haste. ^

“This is a day of surprising missives, 
he said. “Here is another letter for you 
to read.” I took it m my hand and 
glanced at the signature.

“Durnief,” I said, with a sneer. “Why 
should I read it? The man cannot tell 
the truth.” n

“Because I desire you to do so.”
The note began iri the usual form of 

addresses to the emperor, and was as 
follows:

You have ere this been informed, and 
supplied with ample proof, that I am 

the ranks of your enemies, the

.1
1,

HANDLING COST WAS LESS

During the year 1908 the jiandling cost 
on every ton of through freight in and 
out has been reduced by 22 cents j»er ton. 
The saving thus affected has amounted in 
a single season to over $90,000. As this 
redaction affects imports and exports to 
and from all parts of Canada, this affords 
a striking example of the national charac
ter of the port, the administration and 
development of which ought to concern 
every Canadian. “Safety,” Economy,’ and 
"Despatch” constitute the working mot
toes of the port, and will not fail to at- 
tràct ere long a large increase of business.

Discussing the trip made by President 
G. W. Stephens, Chief Engineer F. W. 
Cowie and M. P. Fennell, to different 
ports of Europe, the importance of the 
suggestions for port development received 
by viewing the facilities of other great har- 
bora of the world is pointed out, the re
port continuing.

“From a commercial point of view also 
its importance must not be overlooked. 
This trip has laid the foundation for open
ing up new avenues of trade between 
the great world ports of Europe and Mont
real. A business connection has been firm
ly established, which, when the port fa
cilities of Montreal are created to take 
care of the increased tonnage, will bring 
new ships and new trade to the St. Law
rence. The experience of this trip has fur
ther convinced the commissioners that 
Montreal's strategic trade position, justi
fies the immediate adoption of a well de
fined scheme of port extension.”

The policy of the commissioners is again 
expressed in the sections bearing on the 
appointment of R. C. H. Davidson, the 
English engineer, to make an exhaustive 
examination of the facilities of Montreal. 
His report has already been received and 
will be made public as soon as the scheme 
being prepared by F. W. Cowie ie com
pleted. The commissioners say in this re- 
gard.

The hqavy rain 
some of the, plans

wm

presented 
the night

corners 
during
lute lack of disorder,

The coal company could give but an 
approximate idea of the amount of coal 
raised during the day. Its normal output 
is about 12,000 tons a day. Last Friday, 
according to figures emanating Horn the 
coal company, the output was 8,588 tons. Calgary July 8—Hon. Wm. Pugeley, 
On Saturday the output was 11,095 tons. mmjster ’o{ public works, in speaking oi 
On Tuesday the output was reducedby Ca, and district, has this to say: 
reason of the strike to 6,610 tone. The “xhe wonderful development which hae 
output on Wednesday was 4,055 tons. To- taken place ra tbe paet twelve years ifi 
day it was estimated at 4,000 tons, a Calgary and vicinity impresses me greatly, 
quantity of this being from the bank- When I was here last, the town had a 
head- r „ . population of only 3.009, now I find It a

In recounting the strike situation a b city 0f 30,000. 
nqmber of different matters have to he “When I heard that property on Eighth 
considered. The reports of each oariy avenue was Belling for $2,000 per foot, and 
are favorable to the party from which the ^o^pared these figures with the depressed 
reports emanate. For instance, Dominion giate of rea] estate in 1897, the advance 
No. 1, the great P. W. A. strongh >id, is geemg a]m06t beyond ray comprehension, 

to have made an “y0ur Alberta provincial exhibition, 
which I attended, in many respects sur
passed the largest exhibitions held in the 
east, and is a striking evidence of th* 
marvellous development of Alberta.”

SS come

- DR. PUGSLEY TALKS
Of CALGARY’S GROWTHamong

nihilists. I confess it, but I becaine one 
of them for selfish motives, not for po- 

Never mind that. It is notfitical ones.
intention to intercede for mercy, for 

to that
my
I know your heart is a stranger 
quality. It is to tell you a truth that 
you sould know. It is to tell 
truth that you should know. It is to tell 
you that the one most dangerous of all 
nihilists, is to go free; is to remain in 
Russia ; is to have access to your palace, 
is spared by your trusted spy, Dnbravnik ; 
is upheld by him. This nihilist to whom 
I refer, has been, ever since the death of 
my one time rival, Stanislaus, the most 
dangerous of all extremists. This nihilist 
leader is a woman, and her name is Zara 
de Echeveria. Dubravnik will spare her; 
he will spare her brother who is as vio
lent as she is.

One last word. I will never go to Si
beria for I have the means to cheat you 
out of the pleasure of sending me there, 
and when you read this, I shall have been 
an hour dead.

m
f.

said by the company 
ofitput of 1,500 tons’ today and the num
ber of ‘ men Working under ground is 
placed ty the comfiany at 500, with 100 
working above grounA. The U. M. W. 
claim» that up to the hour when work 
commenced at the colliery this morning 
only 104 men had entered the enclosure.

At Dominion No. 2 the only coal raised 
today was sufficient to keep the 'fires go
ing. No attempt was made to raise more.

;

N
!

tv MAY BE ARRAIGNED 
ON PERJURY CHARGE

: Mrs. Nagger—Mental telepathy is a 
wonderful thing. Do you think the time 
will come when we will cease to talk? 

Mr. Nagger—Not you women.

(To Be Continued)

.

Alexis Dumief. 
“Well,” demanded his majesty, “what 

ftave you to say?”
“Nothing.”
‘-‘Nothing!”
‘No.”
“Have you arrested her?*

• “I have not.”
“Where is she now?”

home. I took her there

Ex-Chief of Montreal Fire De
partment Denies All Allega
tions Against Him.

Times Daily Puzzle Picture {TheÏ? |
TWO PROJECTS CONSIDEREDMontreal, July ^—Commissioner Cannon 

at the Montreal investigation this after
noon indicated that there was a lively 
possibility that when his report is sent in 
it will contain recommendations that per
jury proceedings be taken against a good 

of the witnesses before the royal

“the two suggested schemes, prepared 
entirely separately, will be considered on 
their merits. , The commissioners trust this 

be the basis of laying down the lines

“In her own 
this morning. Listen for a moment, and 
I will tell you how that occurred.”

Then I related in detail the story of my 
struggle with Dutnief, the fescue of Zara, 
her heroism in assisting me, and I told of 
the final capture and imprisonment of the 
captain. But his majesty shook his head 
in a doubt.

“I believe Durnief’s letter. She is a 
nihilist,” he said. “She must be arrest
ed.” 1 shook my head, but he did not see 
the motion and continued: “I believe that 
the princess is the friend to whom poor 
Michael referred. He was in love with 
her and nothing short of the love of a 

could have made him disloyal to 
me. Yes, I believe that she is what Dnr- 
nief says she is. I order you to place her 
under arrest at once.”

“She- shall not be aiyested,” I said, 
coldly.

“What!” he cried, “you dare to disobey 
me ”

Previous to

‘CwWwas
to be followed in the great work of the fu
ture. It is hoped by concentration on a 
definite scheme of progressive development 
an economic whole may be created with
out increasing the annual capital expendi
ture on harbor works, and in such a way 
that the natural increase in business will 
automatically provide the revenue requir
ed to meet increased interest charges.”

“The tonnage of the port has doubled in 
five yearJ ,

“More passengers were carried to Can
adian ports via Canadian and British ships 
during 1907 than to all American ports 
combined, except New York.

The port of Montreal occupies the 
unique position of being the only port in 
North America where the entire foreshore 
is the property of the nation and can be 
developed without the expenditure of a 
farthing for the purchase of land.

“It is significant that these rare and 
most, fortunate conditions prevail at the 
farthest inland deep water point in North 
America.

ers.
many
commission.

His remarks Were occasioned by the ap
pearance in the box of ex-Chief Benoit 
of tl^e fire brigade, whose name has been 
mentioned by a good many witnesses as 
the man who profited by the selling of 
positions.

This was Mr: Benoit’s first appearance
Rev. 6. Howard left yesterday morning | There te nota Trace of Opium or ‘n the 0366 and 16

^o^rtnlsUsTthe™6:^ A cough „ merely a symptom of un
tion expressing regret af hi. departure was irritated inflamedd^ea^ at'catol or else given him by manufac-
pafed‘,,r T a w , J of the air passages or tbe lungs them- t firma iqt hi6 influence in getting
wifoand^aughte^arrive^yMterday^morn- '^any cough mixture, are simply ^^an^^llm» «n-

astLri=
ZSh He was met at the train and wel- irritation. They relieve the cough and his questions led toaevera sharp era 
corned to his new charge by Messrs. Breen, b„t they do not remove the unhealthy counters with Mr. Maréchal, Benoit s 
Andrew Myles and James Myles, oh be- condition that caused it. Moreover any counsel , „& a I zAsstssstpsa Javia

v pL—-1*1* i* wâs chief.
In the police court yesterday morning] father Morriscy's No. io”, (Lung “But you know it now?” asked Judge

Murry Lewis sued Sing Lee a North End ^^.^b^ut^y no drugs of Cannon.
Chinese laundry man, for the value of his character It relieves a cough bv The ex-chief, however, would only ad-
washing, which he was unable to produce movln„ tbe cause " mit that witnesses said it had been done,
when the check was presented. The Made of Roots, Barks and Balsams, Finally Judge Cannon named several wit- 
original amount of tbe suit was $4.45, but ,jatu_,8 ow’n remédies, it clears the nesses and said that either they or the 
a compromise wa» effected whereby the * the passages, soothes and ex-chief had perjured themselves and that
Chinese handed over five pairs of cuffs be- h$ajg tbe inflamed membranes, and it was bis intention to make the whole 
longing to Lewis and $2.20. Another man strengthens the lungs and whole system ,thing clear.
had secured the articles, saying he had lost t» at tbey ca"n throw off the The only thing ex-Chief Benoit would
his check and declaring the things his. j jiseæe entirèly. Thousands have proved admit was that he had employed firemen

—-------------- ï K Trial bottle 35c. Regnler sizé around his house during the houra they
... - „ release of in- côc At vour dealer's, or from Father were on duty. His examination will govenue6 prisoners on probation mvariab.yj Momscy Medicine Co.. Ltd., Chatham !- tomorrow^and « mte-tin^time is 

works well. * *
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ê ONE PASTOR LEAVES; ------
successor arrives SAFE EVEN FOR CHILDREN ■x
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HIS DOG WAS FAITHFUL
Asheville, N. C., July 8—Buried upright 

in an abandoned mine in Mitchell couflty 
by debris which covered him to the chin 
so that he could not move, John English, 
a young man of Mitchell county remained 
two days, when he ^vas taken out by res
cuers attracted by the constant yelping of 
his little dog, which remained steadily at 
the mouth of the shaft.

His companion, Henry Woody, who was 
completely buried by the fall of earth, 
was dead when taken out, and English 
died six hours after being rescued. The 
dog had remained at the shaft for thirty 
hours. -

© !

A MYSTERY.
Of all the mysteries here below 

This one with darkness most is fraught)
How does the summer landlord know 

• Just how much money you have brought?

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S fVZZLS.
Answer—Spiks plu» Hoe plus Stop mi lus Pike minus Top equals Show.

v'i . '
■K

Find the landlord.f

li
•I X
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tik M .iuMaemef&u
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A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, comhining ' the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot tbe medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape- 
lines* and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Outil ; rust-proot 
boning thruout. One of the beat sellers

ever made
On ante at your dealer. if not, 

. write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Main.

Quebec. MeoUeel 7
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iTHE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN. N. B. FRIDAY, JULY 9,1909

♦♦♦Rheumatism SHIPPING ♦INVEST YOUR SURPLUS ■ j
1

I lave found a trie^eod teeted^CTOT PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
IËSSSSS arrivbd today-

But I dm now surely tiU the pains and pangs of I 6S Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston, W 
; W» deplorable disease. i. . . J l G Lee, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Stmr Cblgnecto, 30, Canning, 
«SïLtSS*mdfl Harborvllle, and cld; schre Fred Green, 43,

r^eri^|hdTetf bT?M"™r ”wti &POrsaugiaTCMAâPW 1 Ul!“8

fonnly cures all curable cases of this heretofore 
touch dreaded disease. Those sand-llke granular 

1 wastes, found In Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve i

IMES
Want
Advts.T MostSAFELY

In Municipal Bonds,
WE Of FERt-

*■

Read
MERCHANTS WHO WANT RESULTS 
FROM ADVERTISING SHOULD USE 5Fredericton, N. B., 4 per cent., due 1946. 

Winnipeg, Man., 4 per cent., due 1943. 
Woodstock, N. B., 4 per cent., due 1929. 
Hantsport, N. S., 4 per cent., due 1930. 
Dalhousie, N. B., 4 1-2 per cent.,, due 1937.

1 V ♦t;
CLEARED TODAY. THE! and paaa away under the action of this remedy a* schr Isaiah K Stetson (Am), 272, Hamilton, 

; freely as does sugar when added to pure water, fjew York. Stetson, Cutler & Co, 369,861 ft 
: And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes ; 

system.
Is gone forever. ----------------

_____________actual excuse to suffer longer wltt£ ..
out bal». We sell, and In confidence recommend : ue'

;
freely pass from the 

i Rheumatism Is gone 
teal need—no actual e EVENINGSEES1

59, Barkhouse, Parreboro.

SAILED TODAY.

SS Ransom B Fuller, Allan, Boston, via 
Maine ports, W O Lee.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

ur Pelepecot, 79, Sweet, from St Martins 
tor Bath (Me), with barge Kb 4, 421, Blair, 
400 cords pulp wood. ,.

Schr Mary B Pennell (Am), 196, Frye, 1,- 
828,000 lathe from Alex Watson, New York.

Coastwise—Schrs Nellie, Barknouse, for 
Parreboro; Constance, Bllnn, tor Belleveau's 
Cove; Hastlaw, Hill, for Walton; Leonle, 
Snell, for St Andrews; Havelock, Gilbert,tor 
Annapolis; Defender, Crocker, for Freeport; 
Yarmouth Packet, Denton, for Yarmouth; 
Eastern Light, Leighton, tor Grand Harbor; 
eteamers Connors Bros, Whrnock, for Chance 
Harbor; Amelia, Wray ton, for Yarmouth; 
Prince Rupert, Potter,, tor Dlghy; Lillie, 
Fardle, for St Martins; Harbinger, Rock
well, for Riverside; Oentrevllle, Graham,, for 
Sandy Cove. , \ ,

DOMINION-PORTS....

St Martine, July 6—QjA <*hr Mary E Pen
nell, Frye, New York.

Moncton, July 7—Ard.-schr George Chureh- 
an. Gilbert, New Lbddon (Conn.)—oak 

lumber.

Prices and full particulars on application.

H
* 4 .J M. Robinson <2b Sons Dr. Shoops 

Rheumatic Remedy t
,1 ►

iST. JOHN, N. B. jBANKERS. t. ^ TIMES ^ i;
SOIfD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

B!*-" .w. t ::
! «ecùritiei are looked upon with much 

greater favor than heretofore, not only 
off account of absolute strength of the 

j properties behind them and greater rate 
of interest which they pay, but also on 
account of . the increased taxation on sim
ilar investments and securities of the 
home securities.—Dow Jones.

New York:—Weld. Miller, Schill, sell
ing .cotton. Mitchell buying October at 
12.-25'. Hubbard has a large selling order 
sold January down to 12.25.

New Yeric—Interboro _ Preferred ap
peared to be particularly heavy and it 
looked as if some speculators who had 
freely bought this stock 
couple of weeks, were I 
ous to get out.

West Maryland sold down on rumors 
that stock' might be wiped out altogether 
in re-oYganiration, or that such a heavy 
assessment would be levied upon it as to 
give!' it oril a theoretical value.—Dow

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL ST. JOHN’S LEAD
ING NEWSPAPER.

'=3

X ♦♦I London settlement begins on Monday. 
I and light business expected before the new 

account. •1
International bankers fail to agree upon 

plan for American participation in Chi
nese loan.

Japanese budget shows reduction of 12 
per cent, of revenue in fiscal year.

1J. 8. Steel earnings for this quarter ex
pected to run close to $32,000,000.

Twelve industrials declined .12; Twenty 
116% active railroads declined .53.

ADVICE FROM GIBSON.

♦
4

N. Y.STI THE MEDIUM THAT REACHES 
: ; THE BUYING PUBLIC : :

t
!Çj. M. Robinson & private wire tel-

gram.; RING mm
City

JL OvaBJuly 9, 1969. 
Yesterday's Today s

Closing Opening Noon
1

Good
'Results

*♦*
80^Amalgamated...............

Car & Fdy .. ..
81.. 81 ♦Am Locomotive .. .. .. 60% 60?£ 60 on tips the past 

more or less anxi-36%;:j?%
Atchison...................................116% 116%
Am Smelter .. .. .. .. 75% 75% ilaQuebec, July 3-Ariv.dtmr 

treal for Havre and Lot
p-?L^ufl,nh,ehj^an^.=hr
•hl2w»j5reV:' atmr. . Gonergl 
Consul, Faisen ChrisStosen Preston ; Hoyle
Chrlstlanee * ^

Bathurst, July 8—Art; stmr Orthia, Murray 
Bay.

Phllae, Hol-

SÈFÇr Bll k, Din- 476%
Anaconda .. ..
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt ft Ohio.. .
Can. Fac Ry .. .. i. ..183 
New York Central .. ..182%Chi ftjjor West............... 183%
Cbes wShlo........................ 78%
Colorado F ft I................. 43%
Denver ft Rio Grande.. 47%
Del & H C......................... U8
Erie ................................ ..36% »«%
General* Electric it .164^ i63%

tSSAifi i« iff1
Missouri Pacifie- ..V. .. 73%
Pennsylvania ..
Reading .. .................
Peoples O & L Co ..
Rep I & Steel..............
Rook Island ,. .. ..
Rock Island pref ..
Soo Railway .. .. ..
Southern Pacific.. 
tit -Paul ..
gloss Sheffield ..
Southern Railway .. ... 3JL
Twin City..................
Union Pacific..............
United States Steel ....
United States Steel pfd 1
Wabash Rÿ.................21 29%

y pref.............. 64% 63%
Sales-11 o'clock, 159,790; 12 o'clock. 255,00*. 

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

. 47% 4". , . . .> 1 ; e-e78%
As stated in yesterday’s letter, dietribu- 

tion is in evidence on every hard spot. 
The manipulation is of a Very shrewd 
character and ia calculated to attract at
tention . to one 'or two important stocks 
and create the impression that the mar
ket is advancing. The net advance in the 
railroad. list yesterday amounted to thir
teen one hundredths of 1 per cent, also 
a neutral affair, and yet the appearance of 
a quick bulge i» two stocks in the last 
half hobr lent an appearance of a bull 
market. Eliminate these tWo stocks and the 
averages would have shown a slight de. 
cline instead .of an advance. It is true 
that -the.market has “looked strong” for 
several days blit nothing is being accom
plished except to shift Securities from 
strong to weak hands, at what is prac
tically-a dead- level of prices. That level 
zpight rise slightly, as tfie market is well 
tgken care of. It would be folly for Any 
man ’to make the statement that the ex
act top had been ■ reached, but advances 
will be limited, as they are engineered for 
the purpose of unloading Stocks. Declines, 
oh the other hand, wAl be as sharp as they 
are unexpected. The ’ market. is honey
combed with stop orders and the bears 
are ready to jump on the market at any 
time. There is little to hope for in the 
Tgay of an advance, and a great deal to 
fear, in the wpy qf a decline. Continue to 
recommefad a neutral attitude for the pres
ent. confining operations to purchases of 
industrials on sharp declines only or on . the 

118 115% scale order principle.
THE COTTONxMARKET.

118%
182%
181%132

HOW THE STRIKE HAS AFFECTED 
OUTPUT OF CAPE BRETON MINES

SAVED 99 LIVES184 dnes.
77%78%

48% 43%
■ 47' 47

172%
Ai4 V

NEW YORK COTTON.

Hew York,' July 9—Cotton futures open
ed firm. July 12.20 to 12.25; August 
12.22, September 12.34, October 12.30, No
vember 12.33, December 12.38, January 
12.32,, March 12.28, April 12.29, May 12.32 
to 12,34.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

New Yoyk, July 9—None of the great 
representative stocks showed an opening 
change in price of more than a small 
fraction, and many were unaltered from 

piglet, Such changes as . there were, 
werg evidently divided between gaine and 
loeqee. Western Maryland was notably 
weak, running off 2- Interboro Metropoli
tan preferred declined 1, and L. & N 

. Kansas City Southern rose 3-4.

Coal Porter Has Record Number' 
of Lives to His Credit

.,‘135% 'Av62% BRITISH PORTS.

Belfaet, July 8.—Ard, stmr Coaling, New
castle (N B), via Sydney (C B).

Liverpool, July 8—Sid,, atmr Laurentic, 
Montreal.

Whitehaven, July g.—Ard, bark Wacama, 
Newcastle (N B).

Southampton, July 8—Ard, stinr Majestic, 
New York vl$ Plymouth.

Southampton, July 7^-Ard, sttor Majestic, 
,New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Queenstown, July 8—-Sid, stmr Adriatic,

V*/--
FOREIGN PORTS.

: ■ i
(Toronto GlobeJ

No fewer than ninety-nine lives have 
been saved by Thomas Jackson, à coal 
porter, of Whiston street, Haggerston, 
who gave evidence at a Bethnal Green in
quest.

His breast was covered with medals, one 
of which he received from the Londoners’ 
Club, Australia, and another from his fel
low-workmen at the Shoreditch gas works, 
He has received 17 testimonials from thS 
Royal Humane Society.

Seventeen children have been saved by 
him from drowning in the Regent’s Canal, 
and. among the other places where he has 
saved lives are the Victoria Park lake, 
Bournemouth, Spring Hill, and Hastings.

He hopes soon to bring the number of 
hie rescues up to 100, and as he is inly 48 
years of age there is every probability that 
he, will accomplish the feat.

4

Detailed Reports from the Various Points on the Result of the 
first Day’s Strike, Show That 5,610 Tons of Coal Were
Raised—Just About Half of Normal Output

______ '____ ________________ !

79%

3* 1.. ..W7
..186% 158% 154%

114%
31

115
(New York.m i ;

(Glace Bay Gaeette, Wednesday) 
From a careful estimate made yesterday 

afternoon of the number of men at work, 
the Gazette’s figures of 2000 men yesterday 
was substantiated, a ’ few ’ more than the 
above figures being really at work.

The outputs obtained yesterday at the 
various collieries totally over 5,000 tons, 
which is about half the outputs obtained 
laqt Friday and Saturday. Friday’s output 
was 8,688 tons and on Saturday 11,065 
The average daily output is 13,000 tons, so 
it will be seen that yesterday’s output 

only a little below the half of the av
erage day’s work, notwithstanding the fact 
that the leadens of the U. M. W. claimed 
that only about 1000 men were at work.

At Dominion 605 men were at work and 
an output of something like 1,800 tons 
were produced. The night shift of men 
men were hot working Monday night ow
ing to being on police duty, consequently 
about 200 tons was lost by . having no coal 

stmr Mauretania, out, ready for Tuesday morning. Only 80 
men remained from work, a number of U. 
M. W. sympathizers turned out to work 
Golden Rule Lodge of the P. W. A. initi
ated 60 new members Monday night, and 
practically the full force is worjdng today. 
Pickets of the U. M. W. were buts all last 
night at this colliery but they did not suc
ceed in preventing the men from going to 
work at this colliery today who reported 
for duty yesterday.

At Reserve the men who stayed from 
work numbered about 180 less than the 
number who stayed off work after last pay 
day. The French slope employs 500 men 
and of this number 60 were absent. Had 
it not been for an hour and a half’s delay 
owing to the smash up in the deep, the 
output would have been up to the average 
daily production. The output yesterday 

over 1100 tons. In the Emery seam 
about hklf the men remained away from 
work, and out of an average daily output 
of seven to eight hundred tons, nearly 

produced. Speaking to 
U. M. W. men yesterday they stated that 
a number of their men had gone to work 
yesterday, not understanding that a strike 
had been officially called. They expected 
tfiat today a much larger number Of men 
would quit work. In conversation with 
some of them this morning they stated 
that 10 more pairs of miners had refused 
to go to work in the Eemery today . The 
French slope is working as usual today 
and will likely produce about 1200 tons. Al
lowing the 10 pairs of miners to be off, as 
claimed by the U. M. W., the output 
from the Emery will reach about 200 tons.

At Bridgeport 230 men were working 
out of a total of 400. The output yesterday 
from the mine was nearly 500 tona. The 
daily average production from this colliery 
is between six and seven hundred tons. 
The shipments from the bank yeaterday 
also reached 400 tone.

At Dominion No. 4 over half the men 
at work, and an output of 500 tons 

was produced.
Caledonia also furnished a surprise to 

the strike leaders, something like 200 men 
being at work. Over 500 tons were pro
duced there, which it is considered that 
everything would be in a badly demoral
ized state. The great trouble there was a 
shortage of drivers and landing tenders.

At Dominion No. 2 the stronghold of 
the U. M. W., about 280 men were at 
work underground. The P. W. A. claimed 
that they would have nearly 500 men to 
work in these collieries. Their claim would 
have been justified, but the special police 

the ranks of the

/ at the collieries of the Dominion Coal Co., 
has materialized. Monday No. Six colliery 
was closed down, though according to 
schedule of tk* 'vniteu Mine Workers, the 
men were not supposed to quit work until 
Tuesday. Yesterday, however, the mem
bers of the foreign body who failed to oc
cupy their usual places in the different 
mines of the company, numbered, so it is 
estimated, about half the entire force. Just 
how many more, if any, will join the strik
ers it is impossible to say. i

On the wkole the situation is a bad one, 
the public, as is usual in such cases being 
the sufferers after the din of battle has 
cleared. What the outcome of the differ- 
enceg between the Dominion Coal Com
pany and the members of the United Mine 
Workers will be, is also equally as diffi
cult to answer. The fight is not a uni
versal one, there being fully as many, if 
not more P. W. A. followers, all of whom 
are not in sympathy with the strike, and 
men who will remain loyal to the com
pany, than there are strikers. The com
pany is apparently no ways excited about 
the affair and have not the slightest anxi
ety as to the result. According to the 
president of the P. W. A. there is suffi
cient strength of the local or home labor 
organization, to carry on interruptedly 
work at the collieries to supply all or
ders. In his proclamation in answer to the 
demand by the U. M. W. to hold a con
ference with the latter, General Manager 
Duggan of the big coal company said:

“The company is determined that it will 
not recognize the U. ,M. W. of America, 
aqd whereas the Dominion Coal Company 
has an agrément with its workmen through 
the Provincial Workmen's Association to 
continue the rates and conditions of 
ploy ment qow in existence until the 31st 
day of December, 1909. Therefore this com
pany will not accede to any demands of 
the U. M. W. and it is the intention 
the company to mine and ship coal with 
the aid of the men who are loyal to their 
-undertaking. In oreder that this may be 
done this company will extend all protec
tion in their power to the persons and 
families of men who continue to work, 
and in addition has called upon the civil 
authorities to afford full protection. The 
Co. also gives notice to its employes that 
any man who does not report for work on 
Tuesday morning, thfe 6th July, is liable to 
be regarded as a striker and treated as 
such.”

The streets of Glace Bay are thronged 
with people anxious to witness events, and 
miners who are on strike.

Happily, the trouble will have no effect 
on the army of miners employed in the 
mines of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company, where nothing but the greatest 
harmony exists.

1 n
Prince Arthur, 
St John via 

Anthony,
Y&V^v8^ ® 

Eastport and Portland! «chr 
Eatonville.k

isa%

st

104% 3-4 Sid—Stmrs Calvin Austin, St John; Prince 
George, Yarmouth ; schrs Onward, Meteghan;

J Colwell, from St John for Gloucester.
City Island July 8-rrBp.iînd south, stmr Ro

salind,’ St John’s (Nflu) and Halifax for 
New York; schrs St Croix, Maitland for 
New York; Barcelona, Gaspe (Que.), for do; 
King Josiah, Kingsport via Stamford, for 
do.

Vineyard Haven, Maos, July 8—Ard and 
sld, schr Winifred, Halifax for New York.

Ard—Schr Glen wood, Jordan River for 
New York.

Sld—Schr Noama,Philadelphia for 8L John.
Passed—Schr Rewa, , Stonington for St. 

John.
Rockland, Me, July 8—Ard, schr Chas 

Lullng, New York for St John.
Bath, Me, July 8—Ard, tug Pejepscot, tow- 

No 1, Great Salmon River

113%: ...193%
68% 97%

‘ , /'NOON STOCK LETTER

In tlfc early dealings the market rallied 
fractionally above last night’s cloee, but 
there was general disappointment amongst 
the bull element at the poor response giv
en, to the crop report and toward the end 
of the eècond hour under a constant drib
ble' df long stock, the market began to 
show signs of weakness and in the last 
few minutes has declined quite sharply 
under preaeure from both accounts. The 
selling Beamed to be caused by merely a 
technically over-bought condition although 

heaviness has been caused among 
the prospect of trouble 
bill when it reaches the

125125

Wabash R

: ÏÉÜ HE
„ mi mo 12.»

Jan .. . 
Mar .. 
July .. 
Aug •• 
Sept ..

..mo 13.22 12.16
.. . .12.25 12.24 12.17

..12.20 11.31 12.26
Stephen W. Cosseboom.. j. ■

wasOct Calais, July 8—Stephen William Cosse- 
boom, a native of Kurs, Kings County, N. 
B., died at his home on North street, this 
city at noon on Thursday, death being due 
to cancer of the stomach. Mr. Coeseboom 
was bom at. Kara 63 years ago' and c^me 
to Calais in 1886. For a number of years 
he conducted the River View hotel, »fter- 
wards entering the employ of E. C. Young 
furniture dealer, in the capacity of sales- 

and confidential clerk. After the 
death of Mr. Young Mr. Cosseboom estab
lished the Calais Trading Co., dealing in 
furniture and antiques, in which business 
he was successful, and was branching out 
in other lines when stricken with illnese 
in the early part of the present year. Af* 
ter having been confined tp the house for 
nearly three months he attempted to en
gage actively in the management of thf 
trading company, but his respite was oi 
brief duration and he was again obliged 
to relinquish his duties, failing rapidly af
ter the surrender to the malady which 
caused bis death. Thirty-nine yetra ag< 
Mr. Cosseboom was united in inarriagt 
with Miss Sarah Erb, of Sussex, N. B.| 
who with five children survives him. The 
children are Alma, Mrs. A. W. Marks, of 
Cambridge, Mass., Gifford, Ralph, Waltef 
and Emily of this city. Seven grand 
children and numerous relatives in New 
Brunswick also survive him. Deceased wa4 

of strict integrity, genial and affably 
and was held in high esteem in the com# 
munity. He was t* skilful business man 
and was quite successful in all his under* 
takings. Funeral services will be held on 
Sunday afternoon, interment taking plac< 
in the Calais cemetery. Sincere sympathy 
ia expressed for the bereaved wife and 
family.
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CHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat- 
July.. ..
Sept .... .
Dec .. ..

Com—
July........................... 69%
Sept .. .. :..................... 64%
Dec................ ..' .. .. 55%

Gate—
July .v 
eSpt ..
Dec .. .

108% 100% 
107% 108% ing barge No 1, Great Salmon River.

New York, July 8—Ard, schr Jennie A 
Stubbs, Port Reading for North Lubec. 

wlnjdaor

107%
woe 
speculators by 
vrith the tariffF 1 Liverpool—Cotton : due, unchanged to 1 

point lbwer; opened irregular. At 12.16 
p. m.—Market waivquiet at net advance 
of 3 1-2 to* 4 1-2 pointe. Spot, dull, at 16 
points advance ; middlings, 6.75d. ; sales, 
4,000, including 3,000 American. No im
ports. Tendent new docket, 3,000 bales. 
iCstimated port Receipts, 2.000.

Weatehr ’— North and South Carolina, 
Georgia, Alabama and Misgisaippi, local 
showers Friday and Saturday. Louisiana 
and Eastern Texas, generally fair Friday 
and. Saturday. Western Texas, partly 
cloudy with showers in northern and ex
treme western portions Friday; Saturday, 
generally fair; Arkansas, generally fair 
Friday and Saturday; Tennessee, showers 
Friday and Saturday.

THE ENGLISH MARKET
London, 2 p. m.-r-Consols 84 1-2; Ane 

47 1-2; Ac 80 7-8; Atch llC 5-8; BO 118 
3-8; CO 78 1-4; Gw 1 7-8; Ca 183 3-8; D 
47 14; Dx 85 3-4; Erie 36 1-4; Ef 53 5-8; 
Ills 149 7-8; Kt 42; Ln 1*0 34; Nk 89 5-8; 
Np 153 3-8; Cen 182; Ow 52 3-4; Pa 136 1-2; 
Rg 156 7-8; Ri 33 34; Sr 31 14; 8j 89 14; 
Sp 133 5-8; St 154 3-8; Up 193 14; U« 
68 3-8; Ux 125; Wz 64 14.

Ex-diridend today Distillera 1-2 percent. 
Liverpool : Wheat opened steady, un; 

changed to 14 up; com steady unchanged.
At 1.30 p. m.: Wheat, steady, unchang

ed to 3-8 off; com 1-8 up.
ADVICE AND COMMENT 

Mr. Evans: Profit taking on the good 
crop report caused the reaction yester
day. Conditions continue extremely bullish, 
The technical position of the market, is, 
I believe, all right and I think that stocks 
should be bought on these little reactions. 
The market may mark time for some lit
tle while longer but ae long as the crops 
continues io make favorable progress high
er prices are to my mind, indicated. . 

The natural realizing on the good news There is said to be an attempt by a pool 
of the government report will probably ex- to shake out a following in Brooklyn. This
tend this morning but there is no incentive following is of a political character ac*
for real liquidation and when speculative cording to the gossip. , m
accounts shall have been cleaned up, it is Morgan followers intimate that g p- 
likely that over-sold recoveries will take port will be found on a scale down for 
place. Reports show- that the active list aai J- 8, Steel m case of any raid y e p 
a whole still marks time with special stock fessionals who are inclined to sell it for
seeking higher level for specific reasons. d>°rt turns on aU rallies at present.

Ni Y. F. BUREAU.

69% Cld—Stmr Dlena, Windsor ; schrs Gypsum 
Queen, Windsor; Marguerite, Ellzabethport.

Antwerp, July 7—Sld, stmr Michigan, Mon
treal.

New York, July 8—Ard.
Liverpool and Queenstown.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

6.16 a m—S S Mafffetanlà, southeast ot 
Cape Sanie, bound front Liverpool to New 
York. . , t

7.50 a. m.—S S Oceanic, southwest of Gaps 
Sable, bound from New York to Southamp
ton.

8.10 a m—3 S Saxonla, southeast of Capo 
Sable, : bound from Liverpool to Boston.

MARINE NEWS.

Schooner Elisabeth %. Cook arrived at St. 
Stephen Wednesuay from New Bedford 
light.

Schooner William Thomas sailed from St. 
Stephen for Boston, Tuesday, with a cargo 
of lumber.

Bark Aquilla arrived ln Annapolis Satur- 
day and is being loaded by A. D. Mills & 
Sene.

Schooner Ruth Robinson, which brought 
coal to the St. Croix Paper Co., ia under
going some necessary repairs at Calais.

Schooner Flyaway, Captain Frank Brett, 
which sailed from Calais on Thursday last 
for Beaver Harbor, N. S., sailed from that 
port on Tuesday for Vineyard Haven, for 
orders, with a cargo of lumber.

The Alice B. Clark, which was sunk off 
Isleboro last week, has not yet been raised 
and the steam lighters aftd tug which were 
sent form Portland have returned to that 
port without accomplishing anything. Mean
while a man is kept on the wrecked schoon
er all the time and wrecking apparatus has 
been ordered from New York. An attempt 
will be made to float the vessel when it 
arrives.

The smallest output of the American ship
building industry since 1898, is the record 
shown ln the figures gathered by the bureau 
during the fiscal year just ended, but ship
building contracts indicate -a material in
crease during the year ending June 30 next, 
says a Washington despatch.

There were 1,362 perchant vessels of 232.- 
816 gross tons built in the ^United States the 
past year compared with 1*506 of u8\®27 gross 
tone during the fiscal year 1908, *[bjch was 
the record year of American shipbuilding.

64%
55%

conference committee.
RANDOLPH.

y3 k i.» manMontreal morning sales

Crown 1000 »t 327; 1100 at 328; 6965 at 
325; 800 at 325 1-2; 1630 at 324 ; 2000 at 
334 ; 30, days. 

rC. P. R. 50 at 183.
Taitije pid 4 at 106; 10 at 106 34.
N. S. Steel pfd 10 at 120.
Montreal Street 100 at 216.
Soo New Stock 16 at 135.

MORNING COTTON LETTER 
■ The visible supply of cotton is a com- 
parattveiy abondant one; but it - is held 
by very -strong people who so far have 
shown every willingness to carry it into 
new crop without allowing it to become 
any material pressure against contracts. 
Were the holders of this supply unwilling 
to do this we should see the Tate months 
selling at a sufficient premium over July 
in at least one of the big markets to pay 
carrying charges and a banker’s profit. As 
the matter stands there is no danger of 
old crop pressure so long at least as the 
prospects are so strongly against an ade
quate yield next season. The new crop 
has not yet become an obstacle to bull 
speculation. It the July bureau and sub- 
i -dvanee has not frightened the
apinner into providing more freely to his 

..a, U needs, neither have the growers 
seen fit as yet, to hedge his prospective 
yield. This leaves the market free to re
spond to the average of speculative senti
ment and to the temporary impulses of 
technical conditions. At the moment we 
are only two days away from the culmin
ation of a sensational advance. Prices at 
the close last night were only about 20 
points down from the high records and 
while it may be that the average investor 
will think it wdse to see the stability of 
the 12-cent level more thoroughly tested 
before entering extensively upon fresh 
commitments for an advance the market 
efiows the presence of very large support- 
!ng orders on a scale down.

5

Bonn Coal pfd 5 at 114.
Dost Iron Bonds 1,000 at 96 14; 2000 at

95.
Ogilvie Com 25 at 124.
Richelieu> A Ontario 25 at 81 1-2.
Illinois pfd 25 at 94 3-4; 60 at 95.
Ma okay com 25 at 79.14; 25 at 79.
Woods pfd 5 at 123 1-2.
Dom Cotton Bonds .5000 at 100 1-2.
Bank of Montreal 6 at 252 14.
Tsxti> .Com 10 at 71; 25 at 70 1-8.
NipisHing 325 at 10 1-2; 100 at 10 5-8.
Penman’s com 10 at 54.
Uaioo Bank 10 at 135.
Nova Scotia Steel com 20 at 67 1-2; 100 

at 67 34.
Montreal Pdwer 25 at 123; 500 at 124.
Dom Goal com 50 at 71 3-4; 50 at 72; 100 

at 73; 50 at .72 5-8 ; 25 at 72 1-2.
Dom Iron A Steel pfd 140 at 128; 60 at 

125 14; 26 at 125 34; 200 at 127; 25 at 
127 14.

Wood* com 26 at 113 1-2; 100 at 114.
Soo 100 at 143 34; 75 at 143 1-2.
Detroit 80 at 80 14; 25 at 60; 10 at 60 

1-2. k
Dom Iron Common 25 at 43 1-8; 100 at 

43 14; 25 3-8; 135 at 43 1-2; 25 at 43 5-8; 
175 at 43 7-8; 100 at 43 34.

Intercolonial 1,000 at 78.
MONTREAL CLOSING MORNING 

PRICES.
Ca-. 183 1-8 bid; Du 60 a 61; Bx 113 l-2b, 

Har 62 1-2 bid, Ill Pfd 94 1-2 a 95; Ra 78 
a 79; Kax 73 bid, Mex 63 1-2 bid, Oh 28 
asked. Po 45 asked, Mp 124 14, a 124 1-2, 
Qu 55 34 a 56 1-2, Ho 8114 a 82, Rio 
87 1-2 asked, Soo 143 14 a 1431-2, St 216

em
it.

was

some500 tons were a man

Homer Pearson, of Paradise, N. S., left) 
the Prince Rupert this morning, ac

companied by his friend, Cleveland H, 
Harding, who intends spending his hoik 
days in Nova Scotia.

on

W. W. PRICE.
DEATHSNEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU

ELLIOTT—On July 9th. after a lingering 
illness, Alice, wife of George Elliott, ana 
daughter of Mr. Samuel Magowan of Barnee- 
ville. Kings county.

Funeral on Sunday, at 2.80 o’clock, from 
her late residence, 50 High street. Friends 
are invited to be present.

A GOOD CHANCE TO 
ATTEND ST. MARTINSwere

MEETING SATURDAYACCIDENT NEAR CALAIS FINGER RING LOREAn opportunity will be afforded 
who wish to have a pleaeant trip to St. 
Martins on Saturday afternoon and attend 
the Liberal meeting which will be address
ed by Hon. C. W. Robinson, Messrs Copp, 
Lowell and Bentley in the evening. They 
can leave St. John by the 1-15 train and 
connect with the St. Martins train at 
Hampton. Returning there will be a speci
al train leave St. Martins about 10 o’clock 
on Saturday evening for the benefit of 
those Liberals who wish to attend the 
meeting, and at Hampton this train will 
connect with expresses for pointe east as 
well as for St. John.

thoseÆS.^aV^'41^ Calais, July 8-Edwa^-Amffid, a fir, 
. . , .. , . .. _ol .. Di 43 3-4 a 43 7-8, Dit 126 a 127, Paper ! man on the Washington County Railway

Which the scalping policy will app 1 Chicago:—I think corn is the best bet 123 a 125, Paper Pfd 125 bid, Ogilvie 124 j u.a his left hand badly injured and bis
the best daily tra<W We would not ex- ^ the*%oar(j thinl£ a eale.-King p,nTO^e 53 34 a 54 1-2 Crown 326 ^ £L«Tand burned by the explosion
ïï nff.rV,nnrS,mmm ,mn,r tradinz hmks i Coleman A Co.; 11.50 a. m. * 3ffi, Rub^ S8 bid. Ru Pfd -, S°o ; ^ firecracker in the pocket of hm coat

u g New York:—Reports of continued high ! <57,1-2 a 67 7-8, Pfd 116 a 120, Textile 70 a at Washington Junction. Wednesday even-riiall be complete as stated. Protess onals t in Te„, rains badly needed. ^ex P d 106 34 a 108, Woods 114 a Mr Arnold had been participating
“Je stoP1idrProtoSd i -E' * C. R, H.51 a. m. » Pfd 122 1-2 a 1231-2, Dib ‘^celebration of thenational holiday

The fact that the condition of grains must j COBALT QUOTATIONS. , 95 1-2 a 96. _____ and the cannon af.
be much improved .since thé government j Colblt,_Amljg 9 V2 a 10, Beaver 28 1-2 WHEAT W4.RKET ter hiTamvri at Washington Junction he
report was compiled owing to the good # B„ffalo 350.asked; Chambers 52 THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MAKKLi ter hm air.vai at «k#t after finl,h-
weather, ia a feature of importance and a9ked; Qty. Cobalt 3g j.2> , 40; Cob Cea . St. John, N. B„ July 8, 09. f“C^9 amo^eP and hearing a hissing sound
Indicates a largCT harvest than foreshad og 34^ a 37. Cob Lake 14 14, a 15; Co»- the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup-; hU left hand into tlie pocket to m- 
ed by the report itself. The Senate tan iagas 625, a 635; Crown Res 325, a 331; ply the following quotations of the Winni- vesy„jte the cause. An explosion followed, 
action having pen ^completed it-is pro - j.-0,ter 23 1-2 a 25, Gifford 21 1-2 a 211-2, peg Wheat Market: July, 128 1-2; October, lt- ; the injuries before mentioned, 
sble that tins will be out of the way, em , Gt Nor „ 16 Green Meehan 10 a 15;. i B 3-4;, December. 105. Phve m™ summoned from Ellsworth
tireiy in the next day or two and there Hargrave # a 50. ^udaon Bay 160 a 200, j -------------- dressed the wounds and Mr. Arnold was
jhould be expansion ,n ."of the Kerr Lake 770 a 80», Rose 828 a 833, Lit- f &NADA TO EXTIRPATE bî^ht to his home in this city by the
therefrom It is lfuet *at.. ™uck ,of tie Nip 24 a 26 1-2, .McRmley 82 1-2 a 86, ; LANAUA I U CA I HtrM I L 8 „ feered that hi* thumb
SLSST S I white slave TRAmc WÎ » h,

the harvest of a great corn crop has not : a4S Petcp60n 35 a 26, Right-of-Woy 225 a- Toronto, July 7—A new campaign for 
been discounted and when the «'Whst-, m Rochester 12 3-4 ll 1-2, Silver leaf : the eytiepation of the white slave traffic 
ment that is going on shall be completed,, n 12 a u M nueen Troth 133 a 135. ! in Canada will be launched at a conference
resumption of aggressive bullish operations ------------- fi$re next week. This was decided upon ]
should be witnessed. In the meantime the Chicago:—Think com a sale for a turn.' by the executive of the Dominion Council 
policy of conservatism should,be maintain- ^ q g]aughter; 12 noon. j of Moral amj Social Reforms yesterday af-
ed by operators.

Press comment and market literature ADVICE AND NEWS,
are favorably impressed with the crop re
port but are perplexed as to immediate 
stock moves.

It is a market hard to beat and one in

"Rich and rare were the gems she wore.”
Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires. 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoise and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises. Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

force, was drawn fr ..
P. W. A., which necessarily reduced the 
working force. Notwithstanding the small 
number of men at work about 800 tons 

produced from both

om

were INTERESTING ITEMS
Mayor Douglas Criticized

(Sydney Record, Wednesday)
From the very outset the impression 

general among those engaged in the 
strike that no serious attempt at preserv
ing order or checking violence would be 
exerted bv Mayor Douglas and they were 
thus emboldened to become more aggres-

This feeling that the civic authorities 
were in sympathy with the American lead
ers was not confined to the ranks of the 
strikers alone but was steadily extending 
to the ranks of those who were willing to 
work. The feeling that ample protection 
from the mayor would not be forthcoming 
made a workman hesitate and there ia 
little doubt but that in this way the ranks 
of those willing to work were very 
terially depleted.

The fears of the section of the commu
nity that has all along stood for peace, 
that violence would be resorted to at Dom
inion No. 2 were realized this morning.

NORTH SYDNEY OPINION 
(North Sydney Herald)

The long feared strike among a section 
of the email army of coal miners employed J Leeds.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar s is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. Tel. 58.

ÎW. TREMAINE GARD
Goldsmith, Jeweler.AFFAIRS IN COLOMBIA The services which have been held at 

the Temple of Honor Hall, Milford, will 
be resumed tomorrow evening (triday) at 
8 o’clock. These services are held each 
week and are illustrated by lantern views. 
Subject, the “Life of Christ.”

A pretty little souvenir of Monday’s 
big Orange demonstration has been pre
pared by local parties. It is in the form 
of a miniature “Orange” reproduced in 
natural colors, with leaves, stem, etc., and 
is suspended from a gold bar pin, bearing 
the word “souvenir.” It should prove a 
popular memento of the day as it is neat, 
pretty and certainly original.

Dealer in Diamonds, and other GemsPanama, July 8—Mail advices received 
from Colombia report a very critical con
dition of affairs in that republic. As 

I the result of the departure of President 
ternoon. _ , , Reves for Europe, the various political

, The executive met at the Confederation ■ which a few months ago seemed 
New York ;—Clarence W. Barron, of Life Building. Rev. Dr Caman, president united are now completely disor-

Boston, who arrived in this city tins \ was chairman. Rev. Dr. Shearer reported jzed and there are indications that 
morning on the Mauretania, says to the ! that the sub committees on political pur- c , bj ; the verge of a great re- 

| Wall Street Journal:-“What struck mo ! ity, child labor and criminal code amend-.
London, steady, most forcibly while in Europe as being mepts had ftl| been actively at work. In ________

j most largely in,favor of this country’s considering the report of the committee rH|, r\ DnicnAIFIT 
Tariff bill passed the senate last night, future financial and commercial conditions upon criminal code amendments, it was A ClilLU rUINUi'XU
Joint conference of hose and senate ex- j was' questions of taxation in the three j considered advisable to commence a pub- WITH PARIS GREEN

pected to dispose of congressional business leading countries of Europe, namely Eng he campaign immediately as public atten- , « Mitchell
in less than a fortnight. land, Germany and France. They m e tion has been specifics ly directed to it by Lowell, Maee., July «-Clara Mitchell,

Mississippi floods now subsiding after very much concerned in those countries at leading speakers at the recent \V Oman s aged one year and nine months daughter
doing serious damage. this time over'their respective budgets. ! Congress. Rev. Dr. Shearer will issue the of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Mitchell of

Public Service Commission Board ex- While commerce and manufacturing I conference call. fyngsboro, died today “ Parei
‘Cted to reject Third Avenue plan. generally in European countries appears ; The executive added the Salvation Army home from Paris green poisoning. TheSeaboard reorganization plan Pdoes not to be in flourishing conditions, the reasons I end tfie Congregational Umon to the mem- child had eaten a large Quantity of the
rfor an assument. for increased taxation tend, to hamper ! berahip of the Dominion Council.. stuff unobserved by older persons, while
Cables indicate foreign crop conditions financial matters there, all of which ré- j A meeting of the council will be held her grandfather had been in a field spray- 

much improved at all important pointe. dounde to benefit -of this country. Our ! he* oq September 10, ^ mg potato plants with the poison.

77 Charlotte St.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS i(Too late for Classification.)

TTtOR SALE—BOAT—LAST CHANCE TÇ 
,-L buy gasoline boat Will leave hert 
Saturday morning. Apply IRVIN INGALLS»SUMMARY.

HMarket Slip. 1941-7-10*09 
WITH SO.mSAmerican stocks in 

•bout parity. YT7ANTEI>—YOUNG MAN 
W knowledge of the shoe business ; 
boy. McROBBIE SHOE CO-. Ltd.

<ma- %

1T OST—BABY’S NEW TAN SHOE. PINDt 
-LJ er will please leave at 232 City Road<

1141-7-12Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Morton, of Trinidad, 
British West Indjes, were guests of Mrs. 
Dr. Sheffield, 116 Princess street, dur
ing their stay in St. John. They intend 
to sail for England via Quebec, July 9th, 
to visit their sons, the Rev. A. Morton 
and Dr. W. Morton, in London and

P TXTIANTED—AGENTS TO CANVASS TH 
* V city for The DUBTO Vacuum Carpe 

Cleaner. Must be well recommended. Fo 
information address P. O. Box 138, City.

13Q2-7-14
T7VLAT TO* LET-^APPLY $9 ST. PAUÎ 
JC j street. • 1343-7-1S
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIPAT, JULY 9, 1909

IS IT WORTH WHILE ?

s
4

Full
8.1 ,
Ul® L

' N-St.* John, July 8th, 1909.Stores close at 6 p. m.

She fuming Wmt§. MEN’S BLACK CLOTHING
-%T. W. N. ML» ». -a FOT DreS$ aDd Par8de PUn”“$

(Joachim Miller.)
' Is it worth while that we Joetlle a bnSther 

Bearing his load on the rough road of life?
Ie it worth while that we jeer at each other 

In blackness of heart?—that we war to 
the knifé?

dod pity us all in our pitiful strife.

God pity us all as we Jostle each other; 
God pity us all for the triumphs we feel 
When a fellow goes down; poor heartbrok

en brother,
Pierecd to the heart; words are keener 

than eteel,
An mightier, far, for woe and for weel.

Were it not well in this brief little jour
ney ,

On over the isthmus, down into the tide, 
We give him a flsh instead of a eerpent, 
Ere folding the hands to be and abide 
Forever and aye, In duet at this side? f

Look at the trees saluting each other:
Look at the herds all at peace on the plain—
Man, and man only, makes war on his 

brother,
And dotes in his heart on hie ueril and 

pain—
Shamed by the brutes that go down on the

l
■ • We ■ ratontiffe fi.rranlr wfrtefc 
4«e tie extraction el tratk abralutely 
without pain. We fit taet* without 

tee, «4 if you desire, ire ram, hy • 
F*w method, do this work • without re
torting to the- use of gold 
tightly 
teeth.
or pemlul grinding.
Uold Oewne .......,fl

It i* absolutely necessary to have a Black Suit, if you wish to be properly dress
ed for Sunday, for evening, and for parade purposes Now, it is not necessary toiitr-stutatitr.tws
the^ better ones are in a Semi-finished condition, but can be finished to your order 
in a couple of hours.

The St, John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 
ng (Sunday excepted) by the St John Time» Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. 16.
The Times has the largeet afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

tullaing Chicago.
British and European Representative—'The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 and a Outer 

Pemple, Strand, London. *

dilateTELEPHONES
bande about the necks cl the

BLACK SUIT PRICES, $6.00, $7.50, $10, $12, 
$13.50, $15, $18, $20 to $25.

MEN’S BLACK PANTS, at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
and $4.50.

o tutting off the seteral teeth
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“Hartt” 
Low Shoes 

. For Men

•6Bridge Wtith .....a.
.Fend $5Teeth WHSpet Platecould not be expected to produce great re

sults in a year and three months.
But the people of St. John county will 

judge thie government aa they know it, 
and the highways of St. John county are 
in evidence. The state of • these roads is 
disgraceful, and now, on the very eve of 
the election a great effort ie made to 
spend some money on them, and blame the 
Liberals because it was not spent before. 
Mr. Hazen has hurriedly advanced $500 
to each pariah, to be expended, not by the 
highway boards, but by Conservative par
tisans. The truth ie that Mr. Hazen ie 
badly frightened, and ia trying at the 
eleventh hour to counteract the effect of 
his highway act. Mr. Lowell told him and 
his colleagues how the act would affect St. 
John county, but they paid no attention. 
Now that they have a by-election on their 
hands they suddenly discover that some
thing must be done. Judged by its high
way record the government should be ut
terly condemned by the electors of this 
county.

The by-election has had one good effect. 
It has forced the government to hurriedly 
grant $500 to each of the parishes to make 
repairs on the roads in the county. Mr. 
Mosher has been over the roads, canvass
ing, He knows the condition of them. He 
appealed to Mr. Hazen, and no doubt 
pointed out that a reputable candidate 
could not face the people in support of a 
government which would leave the roads 
in such a state. The government, in the 
hope of appeasing the people, made the 
$500 grant. It is an election grant, pure 
and simple, and the money will be expend
ed—by Conservative heelers, in the inter
ests of the Conservative candidate.

«fl upGold

THE EVEHIN6 TIES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Otl* ruling .... M rantsAlso White Ties, White Gloves. Black Ties, Back Gloves.

The Kjag Dental Parlors• n *

iClothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union StreeJ. N. HARVEY,

Every Man *
•rata

M. WLfiod . PniIN LIGHTER VEINNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

The satisfactory shoe. See the new 
- Capitol Last"

Tan. $4; Ox Blood. $4.50. Velour 
Calf, $4. $4.50; Vici Kid. $4; Patent 
Colt, $4.50, $5.50.
Open Saturday afternoon and evening.

POINTS OF RESEMBLANCE

*■ 'Widow' and ‘window’ are very much 
alike."

"Well, and what’s the answer?"
"When I get near either I always lock 

out"—Boston Transcript.

We teve jori opened

New RestaurantThese papers advocate!

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat• 

erlal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

"The Shamrock.Thixtle.Roee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Who wants to be comfortable should wear LOW SHOES 
during the summer months, because low shoes allow a bet- 
Igf circulation of air around the ankle and foot, thereby add 
ing to the coitifort of the wearer.

SEE THE STYLES now displayed in our window

TAN OXFORDS 
$4.00 
$4.50

Let us fit you with the proper style and correct size and see how 

much pleasanter life will be._________

Oxblood Silk Laces, Tassel Ends,

THE ONLY THING.
(Argonsut.)

He had never been to see before, 
you keep anything on your stomach?" the
,^'&ô?e<ti”"“£ed‘returned feebly, "nothing 
but my hand."

FEATS OF STRENGTH.
Two me were haring an argument ae to 

their reepective strengths. "Why/" said the 
flrst, "every morning before breakfast I

"I get a beat every morning and pull up 
the river."

sl 86 German 
opposite Charait Street

New Chef, New Waitreraa raw!
"Can

best of satizfaction. Qpen day 
•ad aight Gère ue n try. Francis & 

VaughanSCAMMELL’Ss; a msBLACK OXFORDS 
$3.00 
$3.50

19 King Street$5.00
$5.25

$3.75
$4.00 A.

HER DAD WAS GOOD. WATCHES i CLOCKSA child waa loot on the etreet and brought 
Into the police station. The officials tried in 
every way to ascertain her name. Finally 
one officer asked the little girl what, name 

your mother call your father!',' "She 
doesn't call Mm any name.,’ replied the 
little one, "ehe likes him."

.• ",

v/
V, ■ T The most reliable makes and in a great. 

variety of styles and prices
.

é . 25c. a pair
EXPERT EVIDENCE.

A SHAMEFULL ATTACK
(Saturday Evening Post.)

Former Representative Amoe J. Cummings 
of New York was once city editor of the 
Sun. One Saturday night It was announced 
that alLwtbe saloons were to be closed next 
day. Cumndngs called hie star reporter, Mur
ray. "Tot*’ he said, "go out tomorrow and 
And out It the saloons are aelllng Uglier." 
It was Thursday when Tom again appeared 
at hie deak. "They were," he reported

• ’>
. Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 

Adjusting of High Grade Watches
A moot painful impression will be made 

statement or l»

ftthroughout the province by 
made by Hon. Mr. Flemming in Fairville 
last evening,—a charge eo gross and eo 
unfounded and brutal that a feeling of

2irm§ isJ FERGUSON PAGE
Dismeai imybrttrs aad Jewelers

41 KING STREET

: <
-tfc

utter amazement is first provoked by the WASHING HOPKINS.

A certain Edinburgh organist, who "posts 
up" his Sunday service list at the church 
door, had recently a very practical Illustra
tion Of the risks that ma 
enlng of anthem titles.
Hopkins wrote an anthem, 
hands In lnnocency."

The orfganlst, In his haste, no doubt, set 
thte down as, "I will wash—Hopkins,'' and 
was surprised when, next day, some wag 
sent him a cake of soap "to help wash Hop
kins!"

WHAT’8 IN A NAME?

One of the anecdotes which Andrew Car
negie Is fond of telling concerns a crabbed 
bachelor and an aged spinster, who one day 
found themelves at a concert. The "selec
tions were apparently unfamiliar to the 
gentleman, but when Mendelssohn’s "Wed
ding March" was begun he pricked up Ills 
ears. "That sounds familiar," he exclaimed. 
"I'm not very strong on these classical 
pieces, but that’s very good. What is It?" 
The spinster cast down her eyes. "That," 
she told him, demurely, "Is thé ‘•Maldeh'e 
Prayer.' "—Cleveland Leader.

fact that a man of Mr. Flemming’s stand-
from the HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG? j!< >ing should give it currency 

public platform. We quote from the
practical lllustra- 
attend the .short- 

a Dr. B. J.DR. PUGSLEY ATTACKED SUSSEX CAMP BEGINSy attend me .anort- 
The* late Dr. B. J. 

"I will wash myBy Having

A Hot Water or «Steam Heat- 
> ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
;; losing money every year by burning 
j; double the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get It Fixed Now
-, ■.

■ ■

< > ,LThe Standard, in its headlines thie morn
ing, describes Hon. Dr. Pugsley as having 
"abandoned” the late provincial govern
ment. Hon. Dr. Pugsley is Minister of 
Public Works in the federal government, 
and the representatives of St. John city 

He has taken up a more

Standard’s report:—
What system prevailed when the old 

government was in power ? It was a sys
tem so loose as actually to place a prem
ium upon the wrong-doing of the depart
ment clerks at Fredericton. We have seen 
the instance of as good and efficient an 
official as any province ever had going 

because of thie criminal looseness.

< i
TO BREAK UP TONIGHT<>

< >

Sussex, July 8—Today passed off very. infantry regiments mustered on the high 
qmetly at Camp Stfwex. The weather was ground shortly after 2 o’clock and, headed 
about the same as usual, an hour or so by the 71st band, marched down to the 
of sunshine and a couple of hours ot rain, lower field, where they were reviewed by 
The infantry regiments this morning were Col. Vince, of the 12th Infantry Brigade, 
drilled for the march past, which took The troops made a very pretty spectacle 
place this afternoon. ' and\ their manoeuvres Were witnessed by

The signallers paraded at 7.30 to the one of the largest crowds of visitors since 
rifle range, where they indulged in shoot- that of the church parade Sunday, 
ing for their efficiency pay. The system The headgeâr of the men was remarked 
on which this is given has been changed by many.. The 71st wore the n pattern 
this year. It waa stated a few days ago naval caps with white tops, the 73rd had 
in one of the papers that four points on their panamas turned up at the side 

required to pass, but this is rather and bound round with red ribbon, while 
pay is divided among the 74th were adorned in their helmets 
first rate the marks- well chalked up.

must make fourteen points, or an A large crowd witnessed the “pül-
makers” meet defeat this afternoon in a 
game of base ball at the hands of the 
71st team. The score was 7 to D. Sergt.- 
Major Atkinson refereed in his usual inj- y 
partial manner. Tonight. the concluding 
game will be played between the league, 
leaders, the medical corps, and the 71st.

If the weather permits, the first bon
fire and sing song of the camp will take 
place this evening in the Hollow. The 
members of the service corps have post
poned their concert, to have been held 
this evening, until tomorrow "night and 
will take part in the grand concert to 
be given in the Y. M. C. A. this evening.

Tomorrow will be the most important 
of the camp as the regular field day will 
then be held. Lieut .-Col. White will act 
as umpire in chief. The forces in camp 
have been divided into two sections, one 
called the browns under Lieut.-Col. Mer- 
sereau and the other the whites, under 
Lieut.-Cdl. Fairweather. All orders is
sued by each of the officers mentioned 
above will be in writing and a duplicate 
copy will be handed to the camp com
mandant. The assistant umpires will 
record their observations in tabular form 
and also hand them to the chief umpire, 
s soon as the combatants are within 100 
yards of each other the umpires will order 
fi^e to- cease. Each man will be supplied 
with twenty rounds of ammunition apiece 
and will be thoroughly searched before 
receiving his issue.

With fine weather tomorrow should be 
thé most interesting for the men during 
the camping season.

The 19th field battery will leave at 10 
o’clock tomorrow evening for Pettewawa 
and the 71st will also strike tent tomor
row. The remaining regiments will not 
leave camp until Saturday.

Major Shewen will inspect candidates 
for the guides tomorrow with the assist
ance of Lieuts. Bingham and Chandler. 
The inspection will take place in the lec
ture tent of the guidés.

$
< >

and county, 
important work and a position of far 
greater importance to the province, and 
especially to St. John city and county, then 
when he waa a member of the provincial 
legislature. The Standard and its Coneer- 
vative friends hope to strike a blow at 
Dr. Pugsley by defeating Mr. Bentley, and 
then asserting that Dr. Pugsley's friends 
have deserted him. After the provincial 
elections were held the result was claimed 

great Conservative victory. It will

wrong 
(Hear, hear). < >

< >THE SADDEST SIGHT. BY
‘The saddest eight of my life,” Mr.

"was that which 
when I went down intc FRED H. BARR,Flemming went on to say, 

met my eyes 
the basement and saw Mr. Fleweïling ly
ing with a little revolver in his hand."

were
hazy. The rate of 
three classes. For

Contractor and Heating Expert. 
112 Waterloo St,

6 PROVINCIAL NEWS man
average of outers at each distance; for 
second rate the points required are 21 at 
each distance, that is an average of mag
pies, and to get the third rate one must 
make 28 at each distance, or an average 
of inners. Tie distances shot are 100 and 
200 yards.

Tide change makes it rather difficult 
for a good many to receive their third 
year pay, ae some of them have not had 
a rifle in their hands since last camp and 
the only instruction they receive is for 
a short time before leaving for the range, 
and, though the instruction and instruct- 

are of a high standard, yet it comee 
hard on one who has not shot frequently 
qr who ie not accustomed to rifles, to 
qualify. ,t

This afternoon about 2.30 o’clock Lieut. 
Col. MacLaren, A. M. O,, inspected the 
No. 8 Field Ambulance Corps in drilling, 
stretcher bearing, etc., and Was much 
pleased with the neatness of the men and 
the prompt and ready manner in which 
they obeyed orders. After the inspection 
the corps had a march out into the vil
lage. A vast improvement is apparent in 
the marching order of the men in the 
short time they have been in camp. The 
corps was put through a very, practical 
drill, consisting of gathering, supposedly 
wounded men on an imaginary battlefield, 
conveying -them on stretchers to the 
balance, in which they were taken to the 
hospital.

No new patients were admitted to the 
hospital today, though one of the 8th 
Hussars was under treatment for a brief 
period. He had his leg crushed about 
the knee while drilling but was soon fixed 
up and around again.

It was decided today not to take the 
patient suffering with- a sore eye to St. 
John, as the medical board thought he 
would recover without much further 
treatment.

A review and march; past was held on 
the grounds this afteriioon. The three

as a
be the same if the Liberals of St. John 
county allow themselves now to be deceiv
ed by Mr. Hazen and the Standard. Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley has done more as the repre
sentative of St. John, for the benefit of 
the constituency, since he became its fed
eral representative, than any of the Con
servatives ever did in their whole period 
in power. His hands should be strength
ened, and the Conservatives should not be 
given an opportunity to shout that they 
have wrested a part of his constituency

»INDEED HE WOULDN’T.
i >si* 4'

?.. ’
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At this point a voice from the audi- 
broke in with: ‘Pugsley wouldn’t do

Tel. 176»<> : - s: -- New Brunswick
Wednesday’s Albert Journal, Hillsboro, 

says: “Mrs. W. P. Kirby received her 
bridal calls on Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons. She wile beautifully gowned 
in white silk with trimmings of sequin and 
lace. Mrs. Blight, and Mrs. Younger, of 
St. John, assisted the bride in receiving. 
Miss Robertson was usher. In the tea 
room Mrs. Kirby presided and Miss Kirby 
served.

A record for Charlotte county, in rifle 
shooting was made in the match held at 
Bay Side on Dominion Day, when qt the 
two hundred yards range, Howard H. 
McAdam, of St. Stephen made seven con
secutive bulls eyes on a target six inches 
in diameter. Thie is probably the first time 
that feat has been accomplished in this 
county and it has seldom been accomplish
ed in the province.

St. Stephen Courier: Six well known cap
tains of Calais schooners residing on this 
side of the line, have received peremptory 
orders to take up their residence on the 
American side or relinquish the command 
of their vessels. The men affected are 
Captain Wm. Robinson of the Native Am
erican, Captain James Hatton of the Nel
lie Eaton, Captain John Martin of the 
Seth W. Smith, Captain Charles Martin 
of the Julia & Martha, Captain Andrew 
Martin of the Moonlight and Captain 
James Clark uf the William Thomas. All 
of these men have long since become na 
■turalized American citizens in order to 
hold their positions and now the further 
demand ’is made that they forsake their 
homes over here and remove to the "land 
of the free.”

ence
that." Mr. Flemming’s retort was of the 
readiest kind: “That’s right,” he said, 
“he wouldn't shoot himself for any kind

❖
’

SKINNER’S 
Carpet Warerooms

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

of a misdeed.”
Surely the ordinary decencies of public 

diecussion demand something more than 
this from the provincial secretary of the 
province of New Brunswick, 
charges the late government with criminal 
responsibility for the wrong-doing of a 
trusted official, and then he has a fling at 
the Hon. Dr. Pugsley, which for coarse 
vulgarity belongs to the tribe of gutter 
disputants, and not to the members of any 
self-respecting body of representative men.

The value of any of Mr. Flemming’s 
statements is to be gauged by the stand
ard he has adopted in those here quoted. 
The friends of the late government, even 
those who may have voted for Mr. Flem
ming’s party in the provincial elections, 
and every friend of Hon. Dr. Pugsley, 
will be aroused to indignation by this un
warranted, savage and scandalous attack. 
It is a rallying cry for the Liberals of 
St. John county to stand up in defence of 
decency and fair play. No better argu
ment in behalf of Mr. Bentley could be 
placed before a fair-minded and right- 
thinking man than these statements de
liberately made in a public meeting by 
the chief lieutenant of Premier Hazen. 
The campaign was proceeding on fairly 
moderate lines until Mr. Flemming ap
peared upon the scene. Now it assumes 
an entirely different aspect. The electors 
of Fairville and of J;he whole county owe 
it to themselves to tell Mr. Flemming and 
Mr. Hazen in unmistakeable terms that 
they believe in fair play and in gentleman
ly discussion. The provincial secretary 
has done more injury to the cause of the 
Conservative party by his 
speech than his most vigorous opponent 
could hope to do. At heart the people 
desire decency in politics.

A

ors
First he

from the Liberals.

MR. HAZEN’S SACRIFICE
Premier Hazen appears to have effaced 

Mr. Hatheway and taken to himself 
credit for the Compensation Act. At 
Fairville he said:

"Sometimes it is said that public men 
give their lives to the service of others, 
and grow sick and tired because no credit 
is given and no gratitude shown. But 
I shall always think with satisfaction of 
this act which has ' protected valuable 
lives.”

Now where is Mr. Hatheway? Surely 
it was his chest that should have swelled 
with pride over the Compensation Act. 
Mr. Hazen giving his life unrequited to the 
service of others is a touching picture, 
but when did he do it, and where are 
the battered remains? It is really Mr. 
Hatheway who appears to have been 
slain in the house of his friends.

. 75c., $UO, $125

am-

A. 0. SKINNER.
58 RING STREET.

American Alarm Clocks
$1.00 each.

Nova Scotia
At Loch Lomond last evening Mr. Copp, 

in a vigorous address, told the electors 
the truth about the school J>ook policy 
of the Hazen government. He also dealt 
with the highway act and the Gloucester 
iron mines. Mr. McAlpine directed at
tention to the attacks made by the Con
servatives upon Dr. Pugsley, and exposed 
the hypocrisy of the Conservative leaders. 
A report of the speeches will be found 
in today’s Times.

The people of Black Brook, Boularderie, 
are scouring the country for .traces of Mal
colm McLeod, an old resident of the place 
who disappered from his home there on 
Saturday evening. McLeod is 73 years of 

nd in delicate health. He left his

alty Court, at the instance of several of 
her cfew, who caused the seizure of the 
vessel on account of failure on the part of 
her owners to settle outstanding wages, is 
the cause of her trouble.

Pending the completion of the trial of 
the suit which is brought in the States 
Supreme Court, New York, against a Lon
don banking firm, William S. Mitchell, 
promoter, has been released by Judge 
Hand in $3,000 cash bail. Mitchell was ar
rested at the request of the British govern
ment for alleged fraud in connection with 
an option on a mine in the Nipissing, Ont., 
district, in which A. C. Ross, èx-M. P., 
Sydney, was interested.

The Newark Plaster Company have start
ed their railroad near Bstmere. 'C. B., with 
a force of about sixty men, which prom
isee to be a gréât boom to the place. Their 
beet quarries are about tvfro miles from 
the town.

Monday morning a carload of stoves and 
furnaces, manufactured at the A. C. 
Thompson Company's foundry, at North 
Sydney, wae shipped to Britsh Columbia. 
The freight on this shipment alone 
amounted to nearly $600.

known lumber merchant of Digby county 
died at his home at Gilbert’s Cove last 
week after a brief illnes. He had been 
in the lumber businees for many years, 
and owned a fleet of veesels. He was a man 
of sterling integrity, and was well known 
and highly esteemed by the various lumber 
merchants throughout the state of Mass
achusetts, 
and two daughters.

John Cochran of H. M. Customs St. 
John, N. B., is making his annual trip to 
Granville and was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Wade for a few days.

age a
home on Saturday and has not been seen 
since. All day Sunday, Monday and yes
terday searching parties, numbering over a 
hundred, were out looking for him, but tip 
to a late hour last evening no trace of him 
had been found. The search is being con
tinued. . N

The contingent of the Royal Canadian 
regiment which left Halifax for the scene 
of the strike at Glace Bay, got away at 
3.47 a. m., on Thursday. Each man was 
furnished with 24 hours’ rations. Arrange
ments were made for the officers to break
fast at hotels in New Glasgow. The re
mainder of available troops iù this gar
rison have been ordered to hold themselves 
in readiness should re-inforcements be 
deemed necessary.

Tourist travel to Newfoundland has com
menced, and during the past couple of 
weeks there has been quite an influx of 
visitors from Upper Canada, the United 
States and England. On Wednesday a 
large party of tourists passed through
North Sydney to the various fishing resorts In all his many years of live on the sea, 
of Newfoundland. Captain Delaney, of the 8.S. Bruce, never

A. C. Rose, ex-M. P., of Sydney, was in witnessed so many monster icebergs with- 
Baddeck, C. B., last week furthering the in such an area as he did several days ago
plans of his company regarding supplying while taking the steamer Bruce from Portjg^a8 q Hayward, Horatio N. Mitton, 
the place with water. It is expected lhat aux Basque to St. John’s for overhauling, j Qécil H. Clark, Walter Turner, W. H. 
before winter the town will have a good After leaving Cape Race it was nothing
water supply, as the water at Crowdis but a continuation of touring icebergs,
Mountain is said to be of excellent quality, there being no less than two hundred and
The work will cost, it is estimated, in the fourteen passed during the fourteen miles
vicinity of $35,000 or $40,000. It is' ex- run from the bleak Cape Race to the en-
pected that in a few days engineers will trance of St. John’s haiiior. 
be on the spot, and work will be starting Mrs. Grant, of Weymouth, and Mrs.
in earnest within a few weeks. Burns, of St. John, are visiting their eis- The New Boarder (after

The fishing schooner Hy. D. Davies, ter. Mrs. G. B. Hardwick of Annapolis. walk from the station)—Your advertise-- 
which several months ago was embroiled The St. John Cricket Club, under Frank ment said your house was only ten min- 
in a legal suit, is again in the h’ands of the R. Fairweather. has challenged the An- utes from the station.
authorities, and ie at present tied up at uapolis Royal Club for a friendly game on The countryman—Wal, my son wrote ^
North Sydney awaiting sale proceedings on Fort Anne grounds on the 16th inst. that there advertisement an’ he’s the . < 
the R)th inst. An order from the Adir- Captain Dennis J. Melaneon, a well champion sprinter of the dietrict.

Lots of Granite Ware. Cheap Crockery, 
Wooden Ware, Wagdns. Carts,

He leaves a widow, six eons

Wheelbarrows, etc.
-----------AT3> <$> <$>

Hon. Mr. Flemming posed at Fairville 
last evening ae the poor man’s friend. 
This is believed by him to be an effective 
role in an election campaign. He should 
have illustrated the statment by telling of 
the increased salaries of certain members

WAT«SON ®. CO/S, NEW COMPANIES
Peter Archer, John McDonald, W. F. 

Cassidy, James L. Stewart and Robert 
Murray are the provisional directors of a 
company being organized at Chatham to 
take over and operate the Hotel Touraine

unbridled Issuer of Marriage Licenses
Cop. Charlotte and Union 5 is.of the government since he became a 

member of it. There is nothing like the 
A donation ofevidence in such cases, 

scribblers might also be useful. Mr. Flem-
with a capital of $49,000.

Medlay G. Siddall, Courtney C. Ha
worth, Charles H. Read, Thomas J. Allen, 
William M. McLeod, W. Mennel Spence, 
Major M. Allan, Ernest B. Allan, Wil
liam H. Copp, H. R. Carter, Broughman 
F. Welle, Courtney B. Copp, Harry O. 
Field, Fred Fitzpatrick, Frank H. Copp,

The more prescriptions we fill the more 
we have to fill.

That's because more people are learning each day how competent we
use; of our reasonable

MR. MAXWELL'S “WHOPPER" ming is known to have a large stock on 
hand, which are of no practical value.

<§> <S> <£
ISpeaking in Fairville last evening, doubt

less assuming that his hearers had little 
opportunity to gain a personal knowledge 
of conditions in the country sections of 
the province, Hon. Robert Maxwell made 
the astounding statement that the roads 
of the province are in better condition 

than they have been for twenty-five 
years. Mr. Maxwell has long had a repu
tation for making wild statements in his 
Sights of oratory, but surely he has sel- 
Som exceeded this one. The roads are not 
better, but worse. The new highway act, 
even if it were a good one, has only been 
In operation a few months, and in another 
part of the same speech Mr. Maxwell him- 

pLeded ia affect that the government

are in filling prescriptions; of the pure drugs we 
charges and our obliging ways in caring for each patron. 

The filling of lust one prescription gives the proof.

"I was not brought up in the woods to 
be afraid of owls,” said Mr. Mosher last 
evening.

A wise old owl sat in an oak,
The more he heard the less he spoke;
The less he spoke the more he heard,
Why can’t J. P. be like that bird. 

<$><§><$> $>
The government orators were heard at 

Fairville last evening, and the roads of 
St. John county are not a bit better than 
they were yesterday.

:

TA# PrQMcrlption Druggist 
157 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBB•* Silver and Cyrus Monro, all of Port El

gin, are seeking incorporation as the Port 
Elgin Rink Company, with $2,000 capital, 
to provide a rink.now

New Neck Frilling 5 - i
TRUE AD.

an houP*New White Wash Belt».
New Laces, Hamburg» and R-ibbon»

❖ ^ <$>
From all sections of the county come 

reports indicating the growing strength of 
Mr. Bentley as a candidate.

AT-
40 inch Lawn 10c. 
Wide Curtain Lace 15c.WETMORE'S Garden St.
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A ROUSING RALLY HELD 
BY LIBERALS OF SIMONDS

For!WATCH FOR

Saturday’s Times
V '

-
\!

GENUINE
BARGAINS

Copp M. P. P. Scathingly Denounces the TO FIGHT THE
WHITE PLAGUE

A. B.
Hypocrisy and Deception Practised by the 
Hazen Government—from Traveler of School 
Book firm, He Learns That Cost of Books Is 
Greater Than Before.

.AND DON’T FAIL TO READ THE!r

Fourth Instalment of the Mining Story Woodstock Decides to Organ
ize a Branch of the Domin
ion SocietyThese Stories have set all St. John talking, and 

this Instalment tends to be the best yet 
WATC H FOR IT!.

607.02 was voted to carry on the affairs 
of the province. No o4e denounced this 

than Mr. Hazen. He*1 said the prov
ince was on the verge of ruin. In 1908, 
the first year Mr. Hazen was in office, 
the income ’was $1,038,951.89 to do the 
same work. • Yet they said we had been.
•pending too much.

,<Their answer, of course, is that they acted “ secretary,
wanted more to pay the debts of the old Dr. W. D. Rankin was heard and stated
government. Well, we will say they paid that the object Of the meeting was for the 
the debts. A few weeks ago the vote { organlzing a branch of the do-
for 1909 was $1,153,794.32, or $225,000jnora purpo“ 01 ^
than we had in 1907. By that much they minion eodety.
had increased the annual expenditure. U F. B. Meagher spoke regarding what had 
is your duty as men with a stake in the been done in Charlotte county and read 
county to vote for those who looked after the pampUet distributed through the 
your interests in parliament and against 8ehoof8. It waa moved by Mr. Meagher, 
Mr. Ifazen and sum hypocrisy as this. and eeooDded by ]>. Rankin, that the sec- 

“ While Mr. Hazen promised many reU have typewritten copies made of
things there are two m particular-thc the6/ pamphiet8 for use in the work of
highway act and the school book question thig eo^ety
-which helped to defeat, the late govern- Father McMurroy suggested that a pub- 

• Talk about swindles! No more Uc meeti j*. called and widely adver
tise arguments were ever put forward timd and the town first organized, 
than about those two. - Rev. Mr. Kennedy and Sheriff Tomp-

“I believe the highway act of 1904 was kiM 6poke the question, 
a good act but if not it was nght that Qn motion of Dr. Rankin, seconded by 
it should be replaced. It. did not affect ^ Qrant the chairman and secretary 
you in St. John county because you asked were in6tructed to call a public meeting 
to be exempted and the request was d „ e {or 6peakers, the date to be 
granted by the government. But Mr. 8 thege gentlemen.
Hazen and his fnends were just as re- ^ -a there was no sanitarium
sponsible for the old set as we were. He jn yy, provinoe to which people could go. 
denounced statute labor and c aimed that ^ wae the ooly pr0Vmce in the dominion 
the management of tiie-vo.de should be in that had B0 euch 1B«titutidn. The major- 
the hands of the municipal councils. When Q{ the eiek people cannot afford to go 

his platform before March, J Saranac Ijabe. If they can go to a 
1908, that ™ one of hi»; promisee. The wbere they, can be treated for about
people elected him and âa* resuH be An d ^ k; wbich would be within their
his government appointed their own high- ~ o{ those now ill can be
way hoards for political purposes. cured. The government had appointed a

I charge Mr. Hazen. .With trifling wit commjttee to look into the question and 
the Liberals of the province who trusted ^ a ^ Two aitee had been offered 
him He was well pilled Hazen the the committee without charge, and the 
Headsman by Mr. Rstqnson m Berry- committee would report to the government

■* “".t-* -51_____________
In my own coùnty at Sackville I ap
pointed two men under the old highway 
act. Today there are thirty. The pres
ent act will not work out in the interests 
of the province. Have any 
a copy? ’ v'

Cries of “We can’t get it.”
Mr. Copp—“Yes, they’re ashamed of it.

Well, I’ve told you how Mr. Hazen said 
lie would introduce a highway act to 
please everyone. As soon as the session 
opened the act was introduced. We 
gasped at the idea that he could have 
framed an act in -a few days. It was con
demned on all sides and finally the ses
sion adjourned without its becoming law.
A rider was added that it should come 
into force under an qrikr-in-council. The 
province worked aH hèt year under the 
old act whidh they had .condemned,, and 
at last in desperation Mr'Hazen appealed 
to the county councils* to help him out.
An act was placed briTthe statute book 
towards the end of last session which in
creased the taxes more than is necessary, 
and is quite unworkable.

The school book policy of the govern
ment is the greatdst'^eceb of imposition 
ever forced on unsuspecting people in this 
province or elsewhere. If the school books 
could be sold successfully, .and cheaper they 
would deserve credit for it. They, will te|l 
you that they have cut the priée down 40 
per cent. If that were.,.true there might
be something in it. But Mr. Hazen has unable to locate him. 
misjudged the common sense of the people 
in thinking that they would not realize 
the actual cost. ®

“I admit tee government can buy six or 
seven Books cheaper. But suppose they are 
cheaper, what does it cost the govern
ment? What it costs the government it 
costs you. Before they could be sold a lot 
of money had to be spent. First there was 
Mr. Flemming’s trip to Toronto when he 
spent $16,000 in buying books, paying for 
them in cash. You and the rest of the peo
ple of the province are paying interest on 
that. Then there was the freight to pay on 

load to Fredericton, cartage from the 
station and a salary of $700 a year to a 

to take charge of them. Next there 
was the cost of parking and sending them 
to a vender in St. John' county who, of 
course, had to be a good Conservative.
When he sella them he makes hie returns 
less ten per cent. ■ ;1

Venders are not under oond and some- 
thing must be figured for losses and bad 
debts. Some of them will never make re
turns and the government loses. I have 
figured the matter out carefully and 1 
make this charge that directly and indi
rectly, the school books are costing from 
15 to 20 per cent more then they did. Its 
like putting ten cents, in one pocket and 
taking twenty cents out of the other. I 
had the statement from Mi1. Gage’s travel
er that the books were costing more than 
they ever did before.

“Now Mr. Flemming bought $16,000 
worth and the majority of the books would 
naturally be in demand and be soid in 
August at the beginning of the school 
year. The venders make their returns every
oToit: Z?e mntt^Anfyt’ooo Cared by Lydia E. Pink-
had been returned. Where waa the other Vegetable (/O 010011 lid
$14,000? , ®

“Mr. Flemming bought a car load of acnb- , .
biers which were no good The children re- "he' loins and a w£E
fused to be fooled and would not use had pains In the loiM and a weaK-
them. They are still piled up in Frederic- .---------------------------l-SftenS&T mV
ton and in every letter Mr. Flemming 0?ten «ter my
writes he says: ‘Don t you ’wantiktaj would-distress me
a few cheap scnbblera ? (Much laughter.) and „££g’e sore-

“I appeal to my Liberal friends If Mr. ness. Lydia E.
Hazen had carried out ht» pledges not Plnkham’sVegeta-
eo much fault could be found with him, Compound has
but don’t be fooled a second time There done me much
is no more determined Tory m the coun- good. I am strong-
try than Mr. Hazen, or one who would er,'digestion is bet-
think leas of the Liberal party or would ter, and I can walk
more readily drive a knife into its back. with ambition. I
Let us, as self-respecting Liberals, say to hare encouraged
Mr. Hazen, you have thrown the gauntlet I—--------------—I m«ny mothers of
down to us. If you fooled us on one oc- famiUe8 to take it, as it is the best rem- 
casion you won’t do it twice. (Cheers.) edy in the world. You can publish this 

“I must say a word on the action of the jn tbe papers.” — Mrs. WILLIAM 
government with regard to the iron mines yoURQUI FOX Creek, N.B., Canada. 
,n Gloucester county during the past ses- ^ ^ Qnly Qne of the thou.

(Continued on page 6.) Binds of grateful letters which are
constantly being received by the 

I Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn.
; Mass., which prove beyond a doubt that 
I Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases or women after all other means 
have failed, and that every such suf
fering woman owes it to herself to at 
least giveLydia E. Plnkham's Vegeta- 

i ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 

: hope of recovery.
Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., 
t vîtes all sick women to write 

I her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and her 
advice is free.

A ecathing denunciation of the hypocrisy 
and deception practised by Mr. Hazen 
and his government was delivered by A. 
B. Copp, M. P. P., at a largely attended 
meeting of the electors of the parish of 
Simonds at Ben Lomond last evening. In 
a ringing speech, Mr. Copp showed the 
folly of the government’s school book pol
icy and proved by facts and figures that 
the much-vaunted reduction in prices was 
iix reality an increase of 15 to 20 per cent 
to the people of the province.

He condemned the road act as utterly 
unworkable and ridiculed the government s 
vacillating pqlicy in this connection dur
ing the last two years. The practical gift 
of the Gloucester iron mines to the Drum
monds was severely criticized as it re
sulted in the loss of a valuable asset and 
a source of revenue to the province. Mr. 
Copp handled Hon. John Morrissy with
out gloves, declaring that he was being 
used as a decoy duck by the Conservative 
government.

E. H. McAlpine also made a telling 
speech in which he exposed the Hazen 
government’s shortcomings. Councillor 
Donovan and E. S. Carter also delivered 
stirring addresses.

The meeting wae most enthusiastic, the 
points of the speakers being followed with 
the closest attention. The success of A. 

j F. Bentley, the Liberal candidate, in this 
I section of the county is assured.

Alexander Johnstone was unanimously 
! chosen chairman and after a few intro- 
I ductory remarks, introduced E. H. Mc
Alpine as the first speaker.

Mr. McAlpine, who was very Warmly 
received, made reference in his opening 
remarks to the inConveniênce to the farm
ers in having to devote their attention to 
an election at this season. Mr. Hazen, 
he said, ought to be sentenced to penal 
servitude for life for calling the election 
on at this time of year. But, the elec
tion being called, he continued, it 
serious matter for the electors to consider 
thç man they intended to send to repre
sent them at Fredericton.

Mr. Bentley, the Liberal candidate, was 
of distinction, a leading citizen of

Woodstock, N. B., July 8—A meeting 
held at 9 o’clock this evening in thewas

council chamber for the purpose of organ
izing a society for the prevention and 
spread of tuberculosis, Colonel F. H. Dib- 
blee was in the chair and E. W. Mair

more
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WOODSTOCK MAN BADLY 

BURNED BY LIGHTNINGMRS. CURREY’S WITNESSES
REFUTE HIISRRND’S STORY

.

rof you seen Woodstock, N. B., July 8—Martin Allan, 
was quite badly hurt at the

/a man
the county who stood high in public opin
ion. There was little doubt that he would 
be elected. The constituency was Liberal 
and could be trusted to be true to its 
past history.

Mr. Hazen had been elected on false 
issues. His success had been due to Lib
eral votes and his idea of fair play ap
peared to be to dismiss every Liberal of
fice holder he could get rid of. The elec
tion was won on the old highway act, yet 
today the roads had never been in so dis
graceful a condition.

The Standard and the Gleaner were at
tempting to blame this on the highway 
boards. Thiq contention was absurd. The 
present conditions were due to the act 
which was quite unworkable in St. John 
county, especially in the larger parishes. 
Mr. Haven’s consistency had been shown 
in another direction by legislating Mr. 
McMuJkin out of office because he was 
seventy years of age and the next day 
appointing Major Howe sheriff of York 
county who was seventy-three years of 
age. (Laughter.)

After referring to the case of Mr. Rog
ers in Albert county, Mr. McAlpine con
trasted the action of the government of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1896 which did not 
displace a single office holder.

Mr. McAlpine paid a tribute to the 
work and ability of Hon. William Pugs- 
ley and went on to speak of the increased 
revenuè he had secured for the province. 
What, he asked, had Mr. Hazen done 
with it? Frittered it away. No pensions 

forthcoming for the school teachers 
anti since Mr. Hazen assumed power he 
had not carried out a single piece of use
ful legislation.

The speaker referred to the provincial 
government’s flagrant disregard of the 
auditor-general in the purchase of school 
books and thé horses from Kentucky and 
thé abandonment of their pre-election 
promises to have all public works done 
by tender. Amid much laughtér he char
acterized the Hazen administration as a 
humbug, a fraud, a delusion and a snare.

Turning to discuss the attacks on Dr. 
Pugsley, Mr. McAlpine said the Conser
vative party had done their utmost to 
shoot him down in the hope that they 
would disorganize the Liberal ranks. He 
spoke in scathing terms of the Mayes affi
davit as an organized attempt to ruin St. 
John’s representative in the cabinet. The 
electors, he continued, should remember 
that the attacks on Dr. Pugsley were an 
important factor in the present campaign. 
The fight was as much Dr. Pugsley’s as 
theirs. If their candidate were defeated 
it would be heralded all over Canada as 
a Conservative victory. They must fight, 
he said in conclusion, and fight to win.

Councillor Donovan, the next speaker, 
was given a hearty reception. He referred 
tp the position he had held in the muni
cipal council as a representative of the 
parish for the last four or five years and 
expressed his thanks for the confidence 
they had shown in him. As chairman of 
the highway board, he could assure them, 
notwithstanding what Mr. Hazen had said, 
that they had no money for work on the 
roads.

He spoke warmly in support of Mr. 
Bentley as a fitting successor to Judge 
McKeown and called on the electors to 
rise and- demand to know what the gov
ernment was doing with their money. The 
taxes bad been doubled and certain 
bridges which the* former government re
quired the county to maintain for only 

to be kept up for

)
*who recently 

time th£t Messrs. McElvaney and Cox %r,
were killed, had another narrow escape 
last night. During the heavy storm light
ning passed down the flue of the dwelling 
occupied by himpelf, lifted Mr. Allan from 
a chair, threw him in the sink, tearing off 

and burning him severely on the 
body and legs.
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VSome of His Statements Made on the Witness Stand are Con
tradicted By Other Witnesses—Case Will Probably Be 

finished Monday or Tuesday

Xza shoe -fr"T•>

ANNAPOLIS BOY DROWNED 
WHILE CHUMS LOOKED ON SIMPLY WONDERFULhe wanted them. Witness waa questioned 

in regard to the alleged improper conduct 
of a domestic named Victoria Smith, em
ployed as a domestic in the Currey home
stead, and a carpenter named Clark. She 
contradicted the evidence on this point 
and declared that it would be impossible 
for anything of the kind to have «hap
pened in the cottage without her knowing 
it. She was certain that the Short girl 
was a woman' of good character. Wit
ness was questioned in regard to Currey’s 
habits, and swore that he drank consid
erable liquor and always had a supply in 
the house. This concluded her testimony.

There wae some talk today of holding 
night sessions of the court and all seemed 
willing except Mr. Hanington. It is like
ly court will sit tomorrow evening.

Mrs. Currey will likely be called to tell 
her story some time tomorrow.

Fredericton, July 8—Substantial pro- 
made today with the Currey di- 
and it looks as if the evidence

Annapolis, July 8—A drowning accident 
occurred at noon today by which Cecil 
Jordan, aged 11 years, lost hie life. A 
number of small boys were playing on a 
raft that was lying "oflf the feirrj slip. The 
raft tipped, throwing young Jordan into 
the water.

The other boye were too frightened to 
do anything and valuable time was lost be
fore their cries attracted the attention of 
a sailor on one of the ships in the harbor, 
who dived after the drowning boy but was

Ms, I

it i grass was
is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

voroe case
would be all in by Monday or Tuesday of 

Court sat until 6.30 o’clock

l
;

next week, 
this evening and heard the evidence of 
three of Mrs. Currey’s witnesses—Mrs. 
Maria Knight, Thomas Merriman and Mrs. 
Ethel Linkletter, who wanted to leave by 
the evening train. When court resumed 
at 2 o’clock the cross-examination of Mr. 
Currey waa resumed by Mr. Teed and 
continued for nearly three hours. It was 
of a most searching character but he main
tained his equilibrium and stuck to his 
story.

Dr. Currey’s case is now all in except 
that some evidence, taken at the last 
hearing, is still to be read to the court* 
and it is expected that this will occupy 
an hour tomorrow morning.

Thomas Merriman, a butcher in the 
employ of Magee & Son, Charlotte street, 
St. John, was called on behalf of Mrs. 
Currey and gave rather interesting evi
dence. He swore that the place where he 
was employed wae situated about opposite 
the Currey homestead. On one, occasion 
he heard Dr. Currey talking loudly and 
in an excited manner but he could not 
ascertain the cause of the outbreak. On 
another occasion he heard Mrs. Currey 
crying loudly at her home and on looking 
mit saw her lying across the doorstep. 
Dr. Currey was standing in the doorway 
in his shirt sleeves. After making some 
remarks to hie wife he went into the 
house and Mrs. Currey started down the 

A little later Dr. Currey came

KGold Dust Washing Powdsr
I Scrubbing Boon, wilting cltihw ud dtatax denting wood- # 
| work, off doth. «Bverwera end tinware, polishing brass work. * 
| deansing both room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap. ,

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal P. CL—Makers of FAIRY SOAP,A
■

GOLD DUST make* bardwutar softA PLEASANT EXCURSION
The A. O. H. excursion up river last 

night drew a big crowd and was a most 
successful affair. The party left Indian- 
town on the steamer Elaine at 8.30. In 
spite of the fact that the moon did not 
materialize all had a thoroughly good 
time. An orchestra supplied music for 
dancing, which was enjoyed by a large 
number. An excellent concert programme 
was carried out.

The steamer went as far aa Brown’s 
Flats, going slowly both ways and cruis
ing about Indian town harbor before going 
to her dock. There were about 350 on 
board. On the return at 12.30 they 
boarded cars that were waiting for them 
to take them to the city.

I
NOBODY SPARED were
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Kidney Troubles Attack St. John 

Men and Women, Old and 
Young.

à
! I",

Your
a car

Adv.
man ie The

Kidney ills seize young and old.
Come quickly with little warning.
Children suffer in their early years—
Can’t control the kidney secretions.
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer pain.
Women worry, can’t do daily work.
Men have lame and aching ' backs.
The cure for man, woman or child 

'Is to cure the cause—the kidneys.
Booth’s Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys—
Cure all forms of kidney suffering.
St. John testimony proves it.
Mrs. H. D. Caldwell, of 24 St. Patrick 

street, St. John, N. B., says: .
‘I had

weak back and the bearing down pains 
that would attack me across the kidneys 
were almost unbearable. I could not get 
up from a chair without supporting my
self with both hands, and if I would find 
occasion to stoop it would take many 
seconds before I could get straightened up 
again. Headaches and spells of dizziness 
were frequent and caused me to suffer al
most constantly. I was restless and nerv
ous and I would awake tired and unre
freshed. Both’s Kidney Pills were adver
tised at Mr. Wasson’s Pharmacy, 100 
King street, and I concluded to try them. 
I used only two boxes of Both’s Kidney 
Pills and they cured me. I am well and

Evening
Times
Show
SoeadAFTERstreet.

out smoking a cigar and went away in 
with Carson Flood. He seemedcompany

quite unconcerned. Witness was briefly 
crQBs-examined by Mr. Skinner but noth
ing new wae brought out.

Mib. Maria Knight swore that she re
sided on King street east, St. John, and 

intimate friend of Mrs. Currey, 
whom she had known eight years. Wit- 

active worker in Trinity

SUFFERINGsuffered for months with a
was an ;

YEARS i:ness was an 
church and she and Mrs. Currey belonged 
to a society in connection therewith which 
met once a week. Mrs. Currey 
regular attendant and took an active part 
in the work of the church. Witness has 
visited Mrs. Currey at her home on 
eral occasions and considered her a good 
housekeeper and mother. Witness was 
godmother to Mrs. Currey’s youngest 

About three years ago Mrs. Cur- 
to witness' house apparently in

New Colored
Wash Ginghams

In Stripes and Checks, 10c., 12c., 
14c. to 20c. yd.

VALENCIENNES LACES
Big Assortment

2c., 3c., 4c, 5c., 7c., 10c, 12c. yd.
NEW SHIRT WAISTS,

Tailor Made
$1.10, $1.25, $1.35.

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS
75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.10 to 

$3.00 each.
CHILDREN'S DRESSES COATS 
and BONNETS. Get Oar Prices.

i , eev-

child. 
rey came
great trouble; they talked about the mat
ter and Mrs. Currey exhibited her arme,
which were black and blue in places and B^rong agajn and I can credit my cure 
showed finger marks. Mrs. Currey told only tQ Both>6 Kidney Fills, the best and 
witness what caused the marks but Mr. most reliable of all kidney remedies, and 
Skinner objected to her giving eM ®nce Qne W0j^j)y 0f a place in every home.” 
on the subject and the judge sustained it 
after hearing argument. Witness, con
tinuing, said she considered Mrs. Currey
quick-tempered and impulsive but she ________ t

Curreyktookhan mt’ereVin th^worif f JIIE CITY CHURCHES twenty"feet^ In closing, he called on the
the Seamen’s Mission and for two years electors to unite in support ot the Lio-
had been a member of the Round Tible CHOOSE DELEGATES eral candidate.ry Club. ■vVJL ULLLUrt I LJ ; Mr Copp> on rising to address the

Mr Skinner cross-examined the witness In connection with the New Brunswick I meeting, was accorded a most enthusiastic 
but failed to shake her testimony on the B ti t AB80ciation meetings at Gibson, on i reception. After referring to the fact that
essential noints , ....................... . . , . ... . he came among them as a stranger, he

Mre Ethel Linkletter, who before her the Mti. and 15th inst., there will be ; gaid he would endeavor to give them a
marriage was employed as a nurse girl in sessions of lady delegates from the mis- plain matter of fact talk. If he could 
the Currey homestead, was next exam- sion bands and circles of the churches, not place before them reasons for con- 
ined. She said she worked for the Cur- TheBe will ^ held on the fir8t day. The : demning the Hazen administration he
reys in the summer of 1905 and was at Jm ^ dty churche8 have been would not ask them to vote for Mr. Bent-

was fussy’ove^hirmeals and came into chosen. The list is as follows: j “I would not say,” continued Mr. Copp,
the kitchen quite frequently and gave or- Germain Street Church—Mre. T. H. Ee- “that the old government was perfect,
ders to witness. Mrs. Currey always seem- tabrooks, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, Mrs. W.’neither do I ask for perfection in Mr.
ed anxious to please him and instructed p. Burditt, Miss Hazel Cookson. I Hazen, but I do expect that in some de
witness to prepare the meals the way Waterloo Street Church—Mrs. James, g tee he will carry out his promises made

Patterson, Mrs. Thomas Robinson. j prior to the election of 1908. Let us take
Brussels Street Church—Mrs. C.A.Hoyt, : a few of them.

Mre Kimball Miss Mary Settle. “For years X heard the denunciations of
Leinster Street Church—Mrs. J. I. Davis, Mr. Hazen in opposition that the gov-

Mrs. Horaman. eminent was extravagant. Personally I
Main Street Church—Mrs. E. M. Sip- was somewhat convinced at first with the

prell, Mrs. David Hutchinson. opposition’s
Victoria Street Church—Mrs. Scott, Mrs. into the question. What do I find? In

B N Nobles. the estimates of income and expenditure
Charlotte Street Church, Carleton—Mrs. for 1907, the last year the old govem-

M. E. Fletcher,. Mrs. J. R. Webb. ment was in power, the sum of $934,-

i ; -

Sold by dealers. Price 50 cents. The 
R. T. Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.) 
sole Canadian agents.;

f

Liters

Arnold’s Department Store<4^
I

185-88 Charlotte. StreetTel. 1765.

TIMES MS. REACH AU.
:U”

!

HUYLER’SI
!

PILESa Sales Agency
The Drag Store, A C 
100 King Street VF1MO.
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LIBERAL MEETINGS
IN THE COUNTY

Hon. Mr. Robinson, Mr. 
Bentley, Mr. Copp and Mr. 
McAlpine in Fairville to
night.

Hon. Mr. Robinson, Mr. 
Copp and Mr. Bentley in St.
Martins on Saturday night.

y________ . — J
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Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 24Ô King Street, West.

2 PACKAGES ALLREADY PLUM PUDDING 
4 PACKAGES CURRANTS ..
3 PACKAGES RAISINS ...
1 CAN ENGLISH B. POWDER
3 CANS CLAMS.................
3 CANS BAKED BEANS
3 CANS BLUEBERRIES .... ............
1 LB. PURE CREAM TARTAR ....................................1 LB. REGULAR 36c. COFFEE ... ■•■ ••• ••• •■•

Purchase one pound of regular 40c. Tea, which 
of the best Cane Sugar for $1.00.

■

6
f

AMUSEMENTS ^*x■f. «

WOULDN’T LET NOAH INI 
AS HONORARY MEMBER!

v-'
■

&NICKEL- Rim ‘THE RECKONING*• Dramatic 
Marvel

.. For 
.. For............ ............ 17c. peck.

............... . ... For 25c.
...................For 25c.

Society of Naval Architects hand
ed out Knocks to Builder of 
Ark—Jonah Submarine Opera-

POTATO ns ... .
2 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP ■:...
3 BOTTLES PICKLES..............................
3 flg^S m°^tder :::

3 JARS JAM .......... .................................
1 PA  ̂AGES^ELF-RISING.' BUCKWHEAT!. 

3 packaoeI^altaw-

! PAT HA88INCT0N 
THE ORCHESTRAH. 4 B. iiEE&is; i

For 25c. 
For 25c. 
For 25c. 
For 25c. 

... For 25c. 
»... For 25c. 
. .. For 25c.

For
For |Tw4oÆSaNtU MBERS 

NIGH rSATURDAY B U M PER 
MATINEE

we sell for 29c., and receive 23 tor
A MXV.ZW: The Society of Naval Architects and 

Marine Engineers of Detroit, Mich., re
fused to enrol Noah; designer and navi
gator of the airk, ae an hdnorary member 
laet week. It .was the last session of the 
society’s convention and Noah's 
among the names handed in for honorary 
membership.

There seemed to be some prejudice 
against Noah in the beginning. Prof. H.
8. Sadler of the University of Michigan, 
was his only friend,

“The arlt wae constructed along perfect 
lines, involving the greatest amount of 
carrying space ip 'proportion to its eiie of 
any ship ever floated,” said Prof.. Sadler.
“Noah was the father of our profession, 
and the greatest designer of us all, More
over, ' his ship ’ petforined greater services 
for mankind than any veSeel or fleet of 
vessels that ever floated, not excepting . _ .
Dewey's fleet at Manila.” Big features.

“This.question has given gray bans to Reckoning,” one of the famous art (Canada's Summer Train)
the few German Biblical authonties who fi]me o[ patbe }>£Tes. will be the big féa- 
really have tried to find out the truth ^ gt thc viebt: tdJay pot only because 
about the ark, volunteered Stevenson a particularly strong society drama,
Taylor, designer of the Commonwealth, gorgeou8ly staged and costumed, but be- 
the finest and largest passenger vessel m oauge it iy enacted by the leading players 
the Atlantic coastwise trade. Qf France,. headed by Mons. Krause, who

"I have heard it well argued that m all .g t0(jay tbe leading man in Sarah Ber#- 
strength and resistance of its materials bar(jt-e renowned company. Mons. Krause 
and in its power to ride the waves the jjays the part 0f the invalid husband with 
ark could teach us a great deal, said etartling realism. There will be three addi- 
Rear Admiral Bowles. tional pictures. Holmes ftUd Buchanan

Then Noah’s, detractors commenced g^red. another pronounced success last 
knocking him. He ran his boat agroupd evening in their triple bill—“Bobalink,” by 
after a voyage of only forty days; h«: Miss Holmes; Kipling’s ’'Mother O’Mine,” 
sons set a bad example, to Sailors of all by Mr. Buchanan, and in duet, Schubert's 
generations by getting boisterous after grenade. Wee Pat Harrington ■ was en- 
they landed, they said. thusmstically received in “How Do You

They seemed to overlook the fact that Mise Josephine.”
Noah finished his contract on short, notice > fa Satarday Holmes and Buchanan will 
and that he had to contend with the face- put on a Bpeciai comedy bill for the chil- 
tious criticism of a lot of loaf ere who after- drgn ap() tjle half holiday folks and in the 
wards pleaded earnestly and in vain for a’ eveajng tbere Will be instrumental miisic 
rfde on hie ship. It was held thât there by tw0 Orchestras—The Nickel’s 
were no unions in that time and that muaicians and the milHary orchestra from 
Noah had a large family which he put, to Suaaex çam?p, who will return the cqm- 
Work and kept working without danger of pbtnent Bf last Sunday when the Nickel 
strikes. boys assisted them. This will be a grand .

FIRST SUBMARINE MAN. feature-A band of about fourteen pieces.
“If we bring in Noah we’ll h»ve,to elect Monday, July 13,; the Nickel wiU open kt 

Jonah, too, because he -was the first fellow 10 o clock for visitors, 
to operate submarines successfully/’ de
clared Frank Jeffrey of the Detroit Ship- GREAT SHOW AT 
building company.

“Noah was a gamekeeper and not a de
signer, primarily, and I move that his 
name be laid on the table,” said Frank E,
Kirby.

Rear Admiral Bowles put the question 
and the motion was carried, Prof, .gpjler 
being only one to vote nay. ' ,

| “STa;
TONIC!

AND
| SATURE

‘•ME VIOLIN MAKER OF CREMONA”
(A Magnificent Biograph Co. Film)

“HER FIRST BISCUITS" “THE FATED VALISE"
(New Comedy)

AL WESTON In Picture Songs.
Mary Ballard, Soprano, Monday

:
: $

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 (A Grotesque)n ■was

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office 'I

V

l^HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY^» AMUSEMENTS ■ -SI

A GREAT PICTURE
AT THE NICKEL

i
CONNECTION FOR

OCEAN
LIMITED

HELP WANTÈD-FEMALB
TTFA'N~t"e D^-GlStli-’ FOR GENERAL 
V> housework in family of three. Apply 

142 Charlotte, street, left handt belt

WANTED- FOR SALE

-ORIVATE "sALE^Of" FURNITURE AND
“The Reckoning,” a Pathe Artj 

film, Will Be One of Today’sTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE

pan nss °learamg^alStMETROPOLrrAN 
WAIST. COMPANY. 107 Prince William 
street. 1391-7—12.

W

WSÆ TpVmA*ms.FHA^!
Telephone, West 163, ring 12. 1338-7-13
oh A - Üfl.TehfdUu rdlu rdlu dlu dlu dluluu

F°RovcSnAItp.rity'0a»^',oP?r,^J 
recording s ,f,e. Apply ROBINSON’ BAK
ERY, 60 Celebration street. 1335-7-ie

TTMNTED - COMPETENT ASSISTANT 
VV bookkeeper. Apply Immediately In per
son, with letter ot application, stating exper
ience and salary expected, at office of ROB
INSON’S BAKERY, SO Celebration street.

leaves ST. JOHN 11.20 a. m. II
daily except Sunday.. ---------------- ---- ---------- i ■

F”. ïiSâ îïï&KKKrf 
p#UBt'«VJ8SB»t5A
corner Orange and Sydnpy streets. Tele 
phone 930-11.

UWR SALE-OR HIRE, YACHT APPLY 
I 63 Mlllldgevilk Aye. 1313-7—13.

XTIOR SALE-PROPERTY AT LORNB- t ville, St. John Oo„ coMlettng of house, 
store abd two acres of land. Apply Q W- 
LAHBY, Lornevllle. 1318-7—13. ,

20 Charlotte Street. 1327-tif. arrives MONTREAL 7.35 im.ANTED—MALE OR FEMALE FIRST 
Class Cook. Best of references required. 

Apply 725 NORTH- END CAFE. 1267—tl.
w daily except Monday.WA|^sÆooP«

iyepue. ;
COOK. M^RS. T. 

Mount Pleas- 
1324-7-14. Through Metapedia Valley id 

Daylight
-----------

0M^BITE’iiI&R^f®ANYAPPLY PXNY’ harlot,e .treat.

1317-7-13.

W^bouMwort:. °Refereaces required. Ap
ply 7» Sewell street. ^ 1806—tt.

ITtMNTEb—WOMAN WANTED' AS NURSE 
VV for two children. Good references re
quired- Apply by letter to B, care of Times 
Office. ** T t •* -'i 1333 7-16.

AtFimmeSately teleph<m«* . w
j iad âÜ, fteeived before 2^0 p.

«.W, -
tiooe anjr'itima during tMe *rer ewmrag,

(gsstosatasss

street, N. K.

W^Kï^,raBMafsbTAffi

SPSw^tei.ubl(^a9Tio« Sa" w.68 *.
KATN lIs SruJln street., SnTohn. N. B.

TT7ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW M.USH- W roms for us at home. Waste spaceln 
cellar garden of farm oan be made to^ieia 

to iTwr S Send to —*., 
booklet and full -particulars. MONTREAL 
SUPPLY CO„ tfrlgfreat

Connecting in Montreal, Bonaventure 
Union Depot, 

with the

Grand Trunk Railway’s

Ad. 1 
’ tw» « 
m. are

A FOR -GENERAL
‘V

a:.

rarsMs? iaMSS1
PARTMjENT AND FURNlTtJRB 3TORBS, 
1W and 176 Brussels street. INTERNATIONAL 

LIMITED
./Z

.............

ssssfwe^».
NORTH END- pairing and Painting premptly attended McAVITY, 66 Orange street ^1209-tt

" w^e-a&ieardafcf?"

m ;■ own1 rs ii- ••cœamuBk
LEAVING MONTREAL 9.0Û A, M, • 
ARRIVING TORONTO 4.30 P. M. '

and for

i

AGENTS TO

muUn& hms
TIME AGENCY BUR- 
Man.

wrap's
every home. Ale»’

CITY

Detroit, Chicago, aid the WestAP-

.. i.

-rVJR sale-hard wool, soft woop F°and Kindling Wood. Phone lS77*Maln. 
JOHN COGGER* 373 to tTJ Haymarket Scotch' s American Anthracite: am w HOBEN, ... . .8*8 Main Bt.

m3. MAHONEY,.............1.3» Mma'RV

WEST END:

N, Oor. Rodney and Ludlow 
N. Cor. Union and Rodney 
Oor. Ludlow and To»*»

LOWER COVE:

■ VJ. DONOHUE, .. ..297 CharlottaHfc

VALLEY:

“STAR” TONIGHT
Those who enjoy .the excellent pictures 

of Biograph Co. will be carried away with 
the .wonderful dramatic force of “The 
Violin Maker of Cremona,” a magnificent 
photo-version of the story of that nape. 
The other leading films will be “Her First 
Biscuits,” “The Fated Valise,” and sev
eral dramatic numbers. Al. Weston will 
farewell in illustrated songs. On Monday 
Mery Ballard, a pretty and sweet voiced 
soprana will be hoard * at the “Star.’ 
Bumper Saturday matinee. »

»
Always in Stock.

Lowest Cash Prices.
All Kinds of Soft Coni*
Hard and Soft Wood

SITUATION WANTED
Square.

‘ 10 LET

Act s. B STEPHENSON * CO.. 17-1» 
Nelson street S. John. N. ■

boarding

-
mo let-front square room to

let furnished.' Pleasantest location in
i' With or without hoard. 30 Carmar

then street, near Cor. Elliott Row.
1320—tf. “WHOLESALE,” Tlmee Office. 130e 7_13

city. -

Sawed and Split
WEDDINGS ;
Hill-Lingley

The home of Isaac Lingly, of Starr’s 
Point (if. S.), was the scene of a very 
pretty’ wedding on Wednesday evenipg, 
June 3, at 8 o'clock, when hie daughter, 
Josephine Mabel, was united in marriage 
to Leonard Allieon Hill, of Lower Church 
street, Port Williams (N. S.) The large 
parlor of the home wae prettily deco
rated. To the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march the bride entered the par
lor with- her father and -under a floral 
arch of green and -white the cotipfe were 
united hy .the Rev. F. H. Beals.

The bride, who was unattended, was 
becomingly dressed in white messelaine 
silk with veil and orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of white sweet peas.

After congratulations and a dainty re
past, Mr. and Mrs. Hill left on a driving

Miss

mo let—FLAT of four sunny _L Rooms. Also shop. Apply at 196 Duke
1312—tf.

err . • . -tf
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britbtin Street. Foot ot Germain 
> Telephone 1116.

BOARDINQ.-AT «^ACADIA STORAGEtjrivatb
JZ street.. _ . _

bntlbmbN 'boarders wanted at
Paradise Row. Good board *3^.0 per

mo LET—NEWLY FURNISHED FLAT, 6 
X rooms. Address ’Box 55,” Times Of
fice. 1308-7—12.

TO£‘nSf„ro.!J'2S'Tir.£Ul~SS
H G HARRISON. 520 MalPgstreet;sG 205 ance. 

•Phone 924.week.
A ROUSING RAtLY MELD

BY LIBERALS OF SIMOIYDS
(Continued from page 5.)

eion. You would think that they would 
husband the resources of the province, but 
last1 fear'when Mr. Drunjjfcond asked for 
legis^tion' they were not' only willing to 
aid him, but relinquished the direct 
trol of the mines for eighty years, and 
accepted a mere pittanc 
ton - m royalty . These u 
been .a valuable asset to.the province-in
stead Of being handed over to please the 
government’s political friends.

“I charge Mr. Hazen with criminal, ne
glect in regard to this enterprise, and with 
voting away a valuable asset for eighty 
years. He also guaranteed .bonds at $15,- 
000 a mile for twenty-six miles, of railway, 
and added $400,000 to the debt of the prov
ince.”

“This is a Conservative government. 
They are using John Morrissy as a decoy 
duck by allowing him to remain a member 
of it. I am not afraid to say that Mr. 
Morrissy or his department used his office 
during the last dominion election in West
morland to put 100 men on the roads dig
ging mud. Either Mr. Morrissy did it to 
defeat the Liberal candidate or the Con
servatives were pulling his leg. He is not 
fit to be head of a department. Honest 
John Morrissy said you were not paying 
taxes enough, and doubled thepa. He ex
pects you to work for $1 a day', and added 
$500 to his own salary. Seven dollars a 
day, which Mr. LaBillois received, was not 
enough for him, but $.1 a day was enough 
for you in parting gravel on the roads.

“I have given you some idea, gentlemen, 
of the hypocrisy, and deception practiced 
by the Hazen ’ government. As common 
sense men you will remember, when the 
day of election cornea, that you are the 
jury, and decide wisely between Mr. Bent
ley and Mr. Mosher.” (Loud cheers.)

After a fesv remarks by E. S. Carter, i 
and a vote of thanks to the chairman, the 
meeting adjourned.

In Fairtille last evening a well attended 
meeting was held in the interests of the 
Conservative candidate. The speakers 
were Hon. Robt. Maxwell, J. P. Mosher, 
Hon. J. K. Flemming and Premier Hazen.

mo let-lower flat with barn, iot 
J. Burpee Avenue. Apply on premises.

1046-t.f.SB?.., . .«3 tiarden St. 
...........44 Wiu a*., K. SHORT,, • •. 

WADE, ...............
chas 
c. r.

Hugh H. McEe , K. Oi M. P.
Norman L. McGloaà'MEMAHBwepmr.

Uss Big titer unotmrSl

-tgsÆ^tesa
- of mucous membranes. 

Fain lose, and not artrin* 
4 gent or poisonous.

1* SoW by DruwW*.
* or sent ip plain wrapper»

Circular sont on retuest»

mo LET—THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED 
J. self-contained tenement of nine well 
llthted, cosy and comlortable rooms, No. 15» 
Germain street, corner Horslield. Inquire at 
148 Germain street W. TRBMAIN1UGAUD.

FAIR VILLE 
i^D.. HANSON,..............

TTtURNISHED ROOMS-ONB VERY COZY 
JC front room. Rent modçrate.^ APPjy ^ 
Carleton street. Two dors trombone church. INSURANCE„ ..FairviUe.■

theEvamChew:
LnniuuTi.a| Of every description

No line too large or too small tot 
receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

r
;; COAL AND WOOD

Akoick-hakdwood and nice dr*
UT]iundliag, also Scotch Hard Coal and B^an Core Soft Coat O. S. COSMAN A 
CO., 238 Paradise Hew. ’Pbene 1817.
nriAILY EXPECTED - FRESH KIN'ED, 
17 Screened MJNUDIB Coal. Clean and no 
«Uck. TÇ. 42. JAMES S. McGIVBRN, B

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 10» 
_L Ha sen street. Apply 111 Hasen^street. i con-

1" • •
■DRESSING AND REPAIRING JIONE ,AT 
A CODNER BROS. 'Phono 428-2L 64«-tL

e of five, cents a 
mines should haveTTPIER FLAT-BIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 

U fcc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria stieets, west end. 544—tf. BOOMING ALLIANCE OE

SCANDINAVIAN PEOPLES^'TISi;INÆASiK
8ID- jno LET—2 LaiwJE, WELL-LIGHTED

A rooms in McLean Building, °PP°s*ts
"Opera Houue,” Union straet Sujtable lor 
sample, meeting or sewing rtmuis. modern 
conveniences. Apply A. ALLISON, 16
North Wharf. ’Tel. 3*4 S1»-t.l^

trip. Among the guests were:
Mabel Henderson, of Boston, cousin of 
the bride; Miss Beatrice Lengstroth, 
Brooklyn (N. Y.), aunt of the groom,and 
the groom’s cousin, Master Guy La»g- 
stroth, of Jamaica Plain, Boston.

Spokane, Wash., July 8—Fifty thousand 
Danes, Norwegians and Swedes in eastern 
Washington and Oregon, north and cen
tral Idaho, western Montana and south
eastern British. Columbia are backing a 
movement, launched in Spokane, to urge 
upon the mother-countries the importance 
and necessity of forming a pan-Scandinavi
an alliance to preserve the territorial in
tegrity of Denmark, Norway and Swedep. 
It is purposed to enlist the support of the 
Scandinavians and their church societies 
and lodges all over America in the plan-

Harold S. Swanson of Spokane, editor 
and publisher of the American Scandinave, 
an, official organ, of the Scandinavian Bro
therhood of America, says among other 
things of the movement:

“Sons of Scandjnavia ip America do not 
presume to shape" the pdliti cal, destinies of 
the mother countries any more. than they 
attempt to fix the public policy of the 
United States after forms and features of 
the government of the countries from 
which, they came, but they assume to of
fer advice to the reigning monarchs, their 
official representatives and the resident 
citizens of the three sister kingdoms. It i* 
a matter in whifih they are still jointly in
terested and we believe that its advocacy 
will gather support from Scandinavians 
all over the world.

“The loss of the provinces of Schleswig 
and Holstein is still fresh in the Danish 
mind, and Sweden has ever beeiy auspicious 
that the Russian bear had designs upon 
her territory. For each of these little ua- 
tions to build “Dreadnoughts” ^nd effect
ively protect themselves against the great
er powers is out of the question. To rely 
upon the policy of universal peace does 
not appear altogether safe in the face of 
the fact that nations are bending every 
energy and resource for warships and arm
ing with might and main. What means 
this aggressiveness in sea armament ?

TTOMJtt COOKING, BREAD, QAJtE. BAK-
K»

Union street. ______ MEAN & McGLOAN,"D P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB-
Do^n*&r*oÜ! U4..n»rCBÏ*b. tSK
14i; rhnrlyfie Street T.L »—11*. 8-frlyr.

_ 97 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B.HART &
LOSTCONTRACTORS AND ÿUILDERS

lewett-McLeod INSURE IN THE1- OST—AT REED'S POINT, JUNE 16TH, A
SWieeikevTBUQ FOUND Sackville, N. B., July 8-At Baie Verte 

an event of more than usual interest tobk 
place on Tuesday morning at half-past six 
at the home of Cornelius Turner, when his 
grand-daughter, Miss Helen Grover Mc
Leod, was united in marriage to Rev. 
Leon H: Jewett, B. A. The ceremony w»s 
performed by an uncle of the bride, Rev. 
E. Ç. Turner, assisted by Rev. A. E. Chap
man. The bride was attired in cream silk 
voile with-veil and orange blossoms. Only 
immediate friends of the young couple 
were present. After the wedding break
fast was served the bride and groom left 
amid showers of rice for-Charlotte county, 
where the groom will be stationed hy the 
Methodist church. The. bride’s travelling 
gown was - fawn broadcloth with hat to 
match. The groom is à graduate of the 
University of Mount- Allison class of 1909. 
The- bride was formerly member of the 
teaching staff of Sackville publjc, schools.

/“ILARK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
(j and Contractors. Estimates given on 
kutldlng of all kinds ’Phone West 187. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End. QUEENTTtOUND—ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

Jj on Sydney street, near St. Davtus 
church, a small purse' containing ™alI ^“ 
of money. Owner can have same by apply 
lag to this office and paying for adv^tlse-

Brlttaln street.
T OST—ON MONDAY, GOLD ArACBLET. 
Li Reward at Times office. 1330-7-12

-r OST—IN CITY OR ROCKWOOD PARK 
L via Gilbert's Lane, gold Hng.^nqulre

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

ENGRAVERS

Times Office. Reward..,T7tf. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X gravers. 53 Water Street. Téléphoné 382. VIOLETS

VIOLETS
The Best Place tor Fishing Tackle In this 

city” Is at -HOTELS

McAuliff fc Beattie,
175 Mill St. Jarvis & WhittakerVMEST-EMD HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 

V V ased the - West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms 14 
weekly THOMAS ANDERSON.' Proprietor.

r
General AgentskM ^r.rTm^' ».»%.ROiSw“2 "in

s!SrÆ\Rnrc^.atofsïn^
Give ua a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1H3-U*

H. S. CrtxiKaKaafc
ISO Union Street

74 Prince Wm. St.IRON P3Ut'iDjR.>

TNTON FOUNURY t HACKINB WORKS,
Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 

Writ 'St John. N. A, Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. iwk.

"1:. E. WILSON. LTD.. JSFjl. of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings. Bridges and Machloo 
Estimates furnished. Foundry. 178 to 184 
Brassies Street: office. 17 and 18. Sydney SL„ 
Tel 356.

u
MACHIHES WESJCTN Cl ’ BEEF, WINE anil IRON 'MOVING PICTURE OBITUARY

Miss Margaret A. Short
On Wednesday at the residence of Mrs.

T W. Redstone, Queenstown, Queens 
county, Miss Margaret A. Short, daughter 
of the late John and Sarah Short, of Jeru
salem (N. B.), passed away. She is sur- -------- -
vived by four sisters, Mrs. J. S. Hutchison Court Grand Bay, I. O. F., celebrated 
and huw Hannah, of Boston; Mrs. J. W. its fourteenth anniversary last night in. 
Clayton, of this-city, and Mrs. T. W. Red- the hall at Grand Bay. Besides a concert 
stone, of Queenstown, and four brothers, programme the entertainment included 
Charles W. and Samuel M,, of Round the production of a rural comedy, Pump- 
Hill, and Alfred J. and George D., of kin Rjjge. The programme included the 
Jerusalem. ; following: Duet, Bruce Calvin and K.

Brittain; recitation Hazel Hamm; eong, 
Dr. James Manning; recitation, W. A. 
Hupter; reading, Hazel Hamm ; song, 
Ethel Morrow; recitation, F. Hamm; song, 
K. Brittain; recitation, Andrew Morrow; 
recitation, Ethel Morrow; song, A. B. 
Calvin.'

All MreKesCastl MaKes a Splendid 
Tonic, 50c, a Bottle 

AT

Assets, *3.300,000

Um paid Saw

Over $40,000,000.

Film Service
f the Very Best

WATCHMAKER Let u. figure with you on your requlre-

service you are now getting.,he B s insured to all our pat-
practically un-

BARDSLEYS FHMMACY,
EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 
Street, St. Joan, N. 13. Watcbe*» anfl 

CkMike Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for. One 
Year.

E R. W. W. FRINK, Brussels Street^“variety6 of °fllm subject»

limited.
Write us for full particulars. Manager, Branch St John. MS

i
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT (Ire end Marine insurant,

Connecticut Fire Insurance S»
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

The Dominion Film Exchange,
St. East. Toronto, Ont.

WOMAN OVERSEES WORKHOTELS/teHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
U Fresh Vegetable,. Egg» and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 28t.

James Law
The death of James Law occurred sud

denly at his residence. 284 Waterloo street, 
early Thursday morning. He was about on 
Wednesday attending to hjs usual duties 
and retired that evening apparently in 
good spirite. Toward; morning he was 
seized with a fainting spell and died soon 
after, heart failure being the cause of his 
death. He was in the 83rd year of his age 
and is survived by wife and family.

Benighted Russia, with its strange way 
of going ahead of the rest of the world 
in unexpected ways, has recently appoint
ed a woman to oversee the engineering 
w-ork on a huge steel building which is be
ing erected in St. Petersburg. Four years 
ago the Higher Technical College of St. 
Petersburg,' the recognized training school 
for all architecte and civil engineers, open 
ed special courses for women. Now there 

students in these courses. 
Over fortv women recently received diplo- 

ItiWâiy® lTjQllS38H mas which qualify them to do any work 
E:B©BW open to men civil engineers. The state

L U lnt£uoot*io wonderful ° railways service is open to them, and the 
MARVEL Whirling Spray professor who trained them is sure that 

The uew Ve,ie»l Msft i they are quite as competent as men to fill 
inr--tithose positions.

1 RIGHT.
, Green—Don’t you often fear you’re go- 
I ing to die?

Wise—No, sir.

32 Queen
VICTORIA HOTEL

VR00M a ARNOLDKING STRBBT. «*• JOHN, N. B 

EDrCTJRIC BUVAXQB AMD ALL LATR9'I 

AND MODttUI UIP8UVS««NTB.

40 Prince Wm. 8t*wr- ». è.A*#t»i

Cheap and Sure D. W. McCormicH, Prop.
6'Hlr over

The cost of an ad. in the classified columns of The 

Evening Times is too small to be considered
Mrs. Catherine Jenner

St. Stephen, N. B-, July 8—(Special)— 
Mrs. Catherine Jenner, widow of William 
Jenner, died this afternoon at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Mayor W. J. 
Fowler, of Calais. Mrs. Jenner was an 
estimable lady and had a host of friends 
in the St. Croix valley. She leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. W. J. Fowler, of Calais, 
and Mrs. George Frost, of Marion (Me.), 
and one brother, Cyrus Smith, of Prince- 
ton.

8

Î expensive.
No matter what the nature may be—Hire, Let or Buyr Alt yoor drngglet for It. iMiZRc‘vmà0L!u£Mo

fall particulars cud directions In-

:The Times classified columns offer a ready market.
No doctor would he 

foolish enough to let a good customer 
like I am die.

THE TIMES!
............  ....................... ........................................ ........................ .......................................... ............................. ......... ....... ..................... ... ................. -* J

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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EXCURSION FARES
TO

Pacific Coast
From St. John, N. B. Tickets on Sale Dally, May 20 to Sept. 30, 

100P,. Good for Return until Octbber Slat
IMS.

}Tp SEATTLE, .
VICTORIA, .
PORTLAND,

SAN FRANCISOI Direct,$ 116.95
LOS ANGELES. jKetu?“ blr,ct'

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.sioi.ro
ALASKA. YUKON, PACIFIC

EXPOSITION.
Jane 1st to October 16, 

1909SEATTLE-$11695
^pS^Fuir'lnforipatloD, Write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. O.P.H., ST. JOHN, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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HAZEN’S HAND FORCED; HE 
ADVANCES ROAD MONEY TO 

HEELERS IN THE PARISHES

A

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT
jaryr contains 

.#><>• AMiKAi OIL oaf AT 
.. MS.. * JW* ANY MWfRAL. Saturday

9 i
J

r curs
owuists- 

sonss-burns
-mLeS PIMPLtS ECZHMA 

‘•^•HIUMATIJH'SCATICA 0*0 LE3S 
/j9M HEADS « ÜASKC CMAFKD HAHMj

AndThose agitating the formation of an all- Ian's Point last Saturday night. The pro- 
Canadian baseball league have been at | meters did all in their power to preserve 
work in Ottawa the post two days sizing order, but without the police they were 
up the possibilities of the Capital as an unable .to protect Mr. Shrubb. Twenty 
organizOd ball town. special constables had been engaged, but

Acting on orders from Montreal and e crowd swept by these and flooded the 
Hamilton parties, a gentleman interview- A Id, interfering with at least one of the 
ed Dr. Dan Baird and A. N. Payne on 1 unners, and besides preventing the people 
the situation, and for the time being Mr. in the grand stand from seeing the raca 
Payne will look into the situation in Ot- as they should have done, 
tawa. • 'In a crowd of five or ten thousand peo-

“The proposition is,” said Mr. Payne, pie there always are a few who do dot 
“to form a five club league made up of know how to conduct themselves prOper- 
Slontreal, Toronto, Hamilton, London and Jy, and sooner or later I believe that 
Ottawa. It would be affiliated with the something will happen. Police are needed 
national commission. No attempt will be to handle large crowds and keep order, 
fchada to organize this season, but I think and the sooner the uniformed men are de- 
Sext year you will see Ottawa represent- tailed for such duties the better. Unless 
ed in a first class league with a first class order can be kept, the attendance will 
team.” fall off—the people will be afraid to go—

It has been intimated the Ottawa Elec- and sport will be affected.” 
trie railway may aid in backing the local 
club and all games will be played at the 
company's new park in Holland avenue.

Mr. Payne states the league would prob
ably work on the same principle as the 
Eastern, that of pooling all gates so that | Bergen of Brooklyn. The story wae to the 
no one town would be a heavy loser. j effect that Murphy and Chance, despair- j

ing of inducing Kling to retur», had trad- ! 
The sensational trotter of the day in I ed him to Brooklyn along with Zimmer-, 

Europe, and probably the best one ever man for Burch, and that Kling would be 
bred there, is a French stallion called ™de manager of the Brooklyne. 'That 
Jockev. At Modena, ltalv, on May 3, he report is quickly disposed of,” said Presi- 
trotte'd a mile in 2.09 1-4, on a half mile dent Murphy. “Nothing in the story of 
track, and at Bolognh, one week later, he the trade. ’ It S a pipe dream. I would 
won a race in 2.11 1-2 and 2.10. No not trade either Kling or Zimmerman for 
other trotter of French stock ever display- the entire Brooklyn outfit. President 
ed anything like the speed shown by Murphy tonight left for the South on a 
Jockey, and a good many horsemen have little personal scouting^ trip, 
been disposed to suspect that he was an 
American horse masquerading under an
other name than his own. It is said, how
ever, that his identity has been well es
tablished.

The Washington club has asked for 
waivers on Pitchers Tom Hughes, Jesse 
Tannekill and Nick Altyock. Managers 
Lake of Boston and Stallings of New 
x oik both *have waivers on the pitchers.

More attention is being paid to rowing 
in Montreal aquatic circles this year than 
for many seasons past. For various rea
sons paddling has had so much vof^e dur
ing recent seasons that rowing and scull
ing seem to have fallen from the popular
ity that they once enjoyed here. There 
is every indication of a renewal of inter
est in the sport, however.

The Grand Trunk Boating. Club have 
taken hold strongly on the sport and the 
Lachine Boat Club are also doing a good 
deal of work in this connettion.

Under the guidance of coach Charlie 
Stevenson, the material available is being 
fully developed with the result that it is 
hoped this year to send one eight, two 
fours and a single to the Canadian Henley 
at St. Catharines.

Miss May Sutton won the California 
state lawn tennis championship at San 
Rafael, Monday, defeating Miss Hazel 
Hotchkiss,, the national champion, in the 
challenge round at (V—4, 6—1.

* * * .

President Murphy, of the Chicago Na
tional League Ball Club announced that 
he had purchased the release of Pitcher 
Eddie Stack from Manager Moran of the 
Joliet semi-pro team. He said he would 
send Stack East immediately and put him 
to work. Signing of Stack by Murphy is 
likely to bring about an argument with 
President Comiekey of the Chicago Ameri
cans. Comiskey eaid he signed the pitcher 
last night for pext season. From what 
the two heads of the local major league 
clubs have said concerning the case it 
looks as if the national committee will 
have to decide the affair.

t*

MondayWk\ vtcequAu tû rom cbicke Teas. /M 
eyesfs r«t. roc tsa u plays bs SJF 

9AQBT3MSN Q£Ni*kLLY/JSr^ .
'

BARGAINS$500 Goes to Each Parish But Not to the Regular 
Highway Boards—Friends Expected to Make 

Show of Road Work on Eve of Election

{

»

When trembled with sun- 
born, Misters, insect stings, 
sdre fret, or beat rashes, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising hew quickly it eases 
the smarting and stir «ring ! Cures 
sores on young babies due to 
chafing.

For Men, Women and Childrent J

"In Dry Goods Dept.Zam-Buk is made from pure 
herbal essences. No animal fats— 
no mineral pelions. Finest heeler ! 

" . Drug.ji.tg and Starea ntri/tetiere.

President Murphy of the Chicago Na
tionals denied the press reports from 
Brooklyn that he would trade King and 
Zimmerman of the Cubs for Burch and

s
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN ÊHIRT WAIST SUITS. WORTH $3A0;

.. ..I ... ... $ 1-08SALE PRICE . \ '.. i., ,v. ,
LADLES’ SHIRT WAIST StflTS, ALL SHADES, WORTH $4.50; 

SALE PRICE
LADIES’ SILK SHIRt WAIST SUITS, FRIM $10.00 TO .. .. 
LADIES’ SILK PRINCESS SUITS, ALL SHADES, WORTH $25.00;

SALE PRICE ..... ........... ........................ -,..............•• '
LADIES’ LONG COAT WASH SUITS, ALL SHADES, FROM $3.98

I 7* ** / >, ‘-’ey I

■ ■Erv/txwSlt:" I: . - . . •• 'I

Z '• - . kb*

iîl

A

2.98a ,
18.00

WOODSTOCK RACES 
WERE NOT FINISHED

7 A0
TO

2,48Postponed Yesterday After One 
Meat in 2.17 Mad Been Trot
ted.

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN SKIRTS, FJROM *1.35 TO...........................
LADIES’ WHITS LINEN AND DUCK SKIRTS, FROM $1.98 TO 
LADIES’ CLOTH SUITS iiî PLAIN AND FANCY STRIPES,

WORTH $35.00; SALE PRICE...................... .................................... 22'98
LADIES’ PANAMA S&ITS IN PLAIN AND FANCY" STRIPES,

WORTH $30.00; SALE j?RICE.............................................................. • •••
LADIES’ VENETIAN .SUETS IS PLAIN AND FANCY STRIPES,

WORTH $25.00; SALE,PRICE......................... ..................................
LADIES’ VENETIAN SUITS IN PLAIN AND FANCY STRIPES,

$20.00; SALE-PRICE, ... ..................................
LADIES’ VIENNA AND TWEED SUITS,

SHADES, WORTH *16.90; SALE PRICE,.............................................
LADIES’ VICUNA SKlRlfe SLUE, BLACK BROWN AND GREEN

WORTH $3A0; SALE PRICE...................................................••• •
LADIES’ VOILE AND PANAMA SKIRTS FROM $3.50 TO ...

u. • 7.00
mwhœ&t&v

______
:

'"-'ISfowÈ
Woodstock, N. B., July 8—(Special)— 

The .first day’s racing in connection with 
the circuit brought out a fairly large 
crowd. The heavy ehowers of last night 
and this mommg made the track heavy, 
but it was the intention to carry out the 
programme. However, as the first heat of 
the 2,17 class was under way the rain fell 
in torment* and the races were postponed 
until ft- o’clock tomorrow.

In- the best trotted the horses finished 
in the following order; Miss Letha, X-Ray, 
AxbeB, Laura Merrill, Marion W., Little 
Sweetheart, Thea and Brownette. The 
judges were Andy Williams, starter; Aid, 
0. W. Dugan and Joseph Lamb, T. J. 
Boyer and John Leonard timers, and 
Warrie lindow clerk.

A boon to late sleepers who own horses 
and care for them " themselves, ssye the 
Philadelphia Record, has been invented 
by George A. Elicker, a young farmer, 
living near Spring Grove, Pa. Its chief 
feature is an alarm clock which automat
ically gives a horse its breakfast. A 
closed box contains tho-proper amount of 
feed, and a wire connected with the slid
ing bottom in this box winds about a 
shaft on a common alarm clock. Elicker 
sets the clock for the hour St which he 
wants his horse fed, and slumbers undis
turbed.

18.00

. ... 16.98i* m:
12.98

A VARIETY OF
10.98

1.98
1... 12.00p®

Ground Floor
200 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, WORTH $1.25 
100 GIRLS’ SUNSHADES, WORTH 75c. .
75 GIRLS’ SUNSHADES,.WORTH $5c. :..

100 LADIES’ HOSE SUPPORT 
150 LADIES’*HOSE SUPPORTERS, WORTH 35c.
100 DOZ. LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 25c...........

. SALE PRICE 16c.

Frank Selee was one of the beet char
acters of the national game. He had great 
success in .handling men and always kept 
his teams in harmony. He had rare judg
ment in picking out men to advise him in 
the selection of minor league players, and 
was wise in his choice of lieutenants. He 
was' also fortunate in his trades. His 
friends were legion because he was a 
genuine friend himself.

............... SALE PRICE 85c.
............. SALE PRICE 58c.
..............SALE PRICE 39c.

w
... ,

HRS, WORTH 50c. . . . SALE PRICE 39c.
. .SALE PRICE 23c.

WILL HAVE ASSOCIATION
The Halifax Recorder of Thursday says; 

At a meeting of local rowing club dele
gate* at the Lome club house, last night, 
in reference to the Maritime Province 
Rowing Association, it was decided to 
proceed with organization and the draft 
constitution and by-laws submitted was 
referred back to the by-laws committee 
which meet to-morrow evening for certain 
amendments deemed advisable. The Can
adian 'Amateur oarsmen Association has 
granted the privilege to the new associa
tion of temporary affiliation with jurisdic
tion in the Maritime Provinces, until the 
annual mebting of the Canadian Associa
tion the latter part of this month, when 
a change in the by-laws is expected to 
be made that will permit of permanent 
affiliation on favorable terms. St. John 
oarsmen have appeared much in sympathy 
with the movement for the new associa
tion, but so far none of the clubs there 
has definitely intimated its intention to 
affiliate. The name proposed for the new 
association is the Maritime Provinces 
Amateur Oarsmen's Association. The del
egates meet at the Lome club next Wed
nesday and elect officers and committees.

: • •
DOZ LADIES’ BLACfc CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 50c.

SALE PRICE 39c.
50 :

Several Bangor business men, who are 
interested in eeei 
ball team in the

75 DOZ. LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 36c.
SALE PRICE 25c. 

.FROM 25c. TO $1.25 
FROM 65c. TO $2.25

ng Bangor have a ba*e- 
Northem Maine league, 

communicated Wednesday with “Mike” 
McDonough of Lewiston, who managed 
the Augusta and Lewiston teajns of the 
Maine league last year, with the result 
that the Lewipten man said that he was 
ready to come t» Bangor with the nucleus 
of a strong team.

A number of prominent business men 
when called upon Wednesday for sup
port, promised to aid in every way pos
sible. A meeting will undoubtedly be 
held right away to solicit ■ support and put 
things on a firm basis for the continuance 
of the game in Bangor.

LADIES’ FANCY BELTS ....
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ WASH 
50 DOZ. LADIES’ FANCIf 

WORTH $1.50 ' Z
25, DOZ. LADIES’ WHITI? LAWN T. MADE WAISTS, WORTH

$125................. .................... .... ............................................................ .... - FOR 98
10 DOZ. LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, WORTH $Lf5

ï SU 
STRI

ITS
A. F. BENTLEY, THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE—THEY’RE RALLYING TO 

HIS SUPPORT IN ALL SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
PPED T. MADE WAISTS.

FOR $1.10

be deceived by this election dodge. Take 
it at its best, however, and it means that 
St. John county gets $2,000 under the 
Hazen government, instead of $7,000 which 
was the sum received when Mr. Lowell’s 
friends and Mr. Bentley’s friends were in 
power at Fredericton.

Still another feature of this $500 
ante-election business, is that Mr. Hazen 
has broken another promise—to hand 
over the money to the highway boards— 
and instead has placed it in the hands of 
bis political friends.

Coun. Fox of Fairville. who is not a 
member of the highway board, is putting 
a few men to work on the roads. He says 
his authority is Premier Hazen, and this 
is taken as proving the statement that 
Lancaster, as in the other parishes, is to 
get only a small amount of money and 
would have received none had there not 
been an election coming on.

The untrue statements, of the organ of 
the affidavit makers, seeking to place on 
the Liberal members of the highway 
boards in St. John county the blame for 
the present condition of the roads, have 
already been well answered. It in a fact 
that, the government had given no money 
to the St. John county highway boards to 
work with. *

Hie hand has been foyoed, 
the publication of theTtifcte, 
advanced $500 in each Mish. 
however, has not comlTtfi, 
boards but to Mr. Hazeire pb 
so that some show of road work may be 
made on the eve of the election. This 
astute exhibition of good' government is 
being regarded as quite ja line with the 
general course of this, administration 
which has been giving an edifying example 
of how not to do things.

The electors of St. John county will not

FOR 125
:

LADIES’ ALLOVER NET WAISTS, SILK LINED, WORTH $6.75
BOR 4.986/

LADIES’ ALLOVER'NET WAISTS, SILK LINED, WORTH $475

LADIES’ SILK WAISTS, LONG AND 3-4 SLEEVES

LADIES’ 3-4 SLEEVE NET WAISTS, WORTH $6.75 ..
LADIES’ 3-4 SLEEVE NET WAISTS WORTH $4-75 .:
LADIES’ 3-4 SLEEVE NET WAISTS, WORTH $4-25 .. .

FOR 3.48

ST PETERS HAD 
EASY VICTORY

FROM $1.98 TO 5.50 
..FOR 3.98 
..FOR 2.98 
.FOR 2.48

however, by 
and he has 
The money, 

the highway 
litical heelers

THE BIG LEAGUES Ladles’ Hat Dept.—Grand Clearance Sale
LADIES’ UNTRIMMED HATS, WORTH FROM <75 CEOTSTO 

25 .. * ... ••• ••• ••• •••    .............SAX/E PRICE 19c.
200 LADIES’ TRIMMED SAILORS, WORTH 75 CENTS

Defeated the Fairville A. O. H. 
Team Last Evening By Nine 
to Two

National League.
At New York—Pittsburg, 1; New fork, «. 
At Boitoh—Boston, 10; at. Louis, 6.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, »; Brooklyn, 6. 
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 8; Philadelphia,

200
Matt M’Grath, the famous hammer 

has beenthrower; Dan Ahem, who 
smashing the hop, step and jump records, 
and A. C. Gilbert, the old Yale champion, 
are among those who will compete in the 
big Clanna-Gael field day at New Haven 
on-July 24. The finest of the loving cups 
offered' as prizes has been presented by 
ex-Senatqr F. S. Butterworth.

SALE PRICE 25c.
100 BABIES BONNETS, WORTH 50 CENTS TO $125. SALE PRICE 39c. 
50 GIRLS’ SILK AND LINING HATS TO CLEAR

1: i.
American League.

At Detroit—Detroit, 1; Philadelphia, 3.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; Washington, 1. 
At 8t- Louis—St. Louts, 6; Chicago, 1; 

second game, Chicago, 0; 6L Louie, L

Eastern League.
At Mofttreal—Montreal, 2; Buffalo, L 
At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Rochester 6.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 7; Baltimore,

At Providence—Providence, 10; Newark, 8.

.. 75C.The St. Peter’s bad little difficulty 
testing the A. O. H. team on the Sn 
grounds last evening. After rolling 
rune in two innings, they made fit 
effort to make any more. The Fairville boys 
had two men on bases In the first inning on 
dead ball and a base on balls. A nice kit 
by Sullivan scored these two men. The A. 
O. H. were unable to do any more. They 
played a rather loose gainé. The St Peter’s 
played an errorless game and 
ball. Hodd was in the box for them and 
though effective hi was inclined to be wild. 
The St. Peter’s played their old catcher, 

who signalized his return by hitting

In de- 
amrock 

up nine 
tie or no

the western state». They lived for eight 
years in Charlevoix (Mich.), but for the 
last thirty-three years their home has 
been in Elk It&pids. Hon. Mr. Dough
erty has filled many positions of trukt in 
his chosen home. He was town clerk 
several years, supervisor nine years^erved 

term in the legislature and was post
master twelve years. There are six chil
dren. ,

On the morning of the celebration, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dougherty were serenaded by 
the local band. They were the recipients 
of many beautiful and useful presents.

HOW FORMER CARLETON 
BOY HAS PROGRESSED In Clothing Dept.

Our Men's Black Clay Worsted 1 
Suits at $14.00 equal any custom 
made suit at $20.00.

Johnny Kling, the former Chicago Na
tional baseball catcher,' said Wednesday 
at Kansas City when shown a dispatch 
from. New York reporting that he wae to 
become manager of the Brooklyn club: 
“This is all news to me. I know nothing 
about such a deal. I will not play base
ball this year. Thie is fiqal.”

In a fifteen mile race at Strathcona 
rink at North Sydney Wednesday night, 
Rogers of Halifax won from a field of 
five starters, finishing a half lap ahead 
of Harry Edwards, of Sydney Mines, who 
came in second.

He is Now Hon. A. K. Dougherty 
of Elk Rapids, Michigan—Cel
ebrates His Golden Wedding.

put up fine
. one

WOODSTOCK WONRogers,
• nice two bagger. The score wae:

St. Peters.

A.B'. R. T 
3 1

Woodsteok, N. B., July 8.—(Special)—One 
ot the best base ball games seen here tor a 
long time was played tonight, notwithstand
ing the unfavorable weather, between the 
local team and a team from Houlton, com- 

0 posed of four ot the league players, tnclud- 
0 Ing CUidfcourne, a former Boeton-American 
0 league player, who pitched the game for 
0 Houlton and who waa ably held by Clay

ton. Woodstock had as battery Sllpp and 
0 Payeon. The local team won by a score of 
0 (tot

Score hr Innings—
0 Houlton......................... 3 0000000 0-8° Woodstock .. .. ..0 0 0 1 0 0 8 1 x-6

Chief of Police Clark yesterday received 
from an old friend, Hon. A. K. Dougherty, 
of Elk Rapids (Mich.), a copy of the Elk 
Rapids Progress containing a lengthy ac
count of the celebration of the golden 
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty on 
June 28.

Hon. Mr. Dougherty is a former Carleton 
boy, remembered by his friends as 
“Anshie.” He is a brother of William 
A. Dougherty, of Carleton, tide waiter in 
the customs service here.

The anniversary was observed in the 
residence of Hon. Mr. Dougherty, which 
was elaborately decorated with flowers both 
wild and cultivated, gold, white and green 
colors prevailing. In the reception room, 
under a canopy of wild clematis from the 
centre of, which a wedding bell was sus
pended, the bride and groom of fifty 
years ago received the guests, of whom 
there was a very large number, and all of 
whom extended their warmest felicita
tions.

Hon. Mr. Dougherty and Mrs. Dough-- 
erty were married in New Brunswick.

| After leaving this province they went to

Men’s English Fancy Worsted Suits, 
Latest Fashionable Cut, all desir- 

7 able shades 
Men’s Best Canadian Tweed Suits

$10.00
Men’s Suits, double or single 

breasted

E.
E. Mahoney, e. s
C. McCormack, 1. f..3 %

i
J. McCormack, 2b. .8 1
J. McGowan, lb..
F. Mahoney, r. L. ..3 ' 1
gobera, c...............
Hodd, p................

v.-

Fairville will be Liberal rally
ing ground tonight. Hon. C. 
W. Robinson, Messrs. Copp 
and McAlpine, and the candi
date, Mr. Bentley, will speak 
at big gathering in Orange

$14.00w
.8 1
.2 0
.2 0

0 0< » *
The biggest deal in the saddle horse 

world in several years wae consummated 
on Wednesday when James L. Gay, acting 
for Gay Bros., Pisgah, Ky., sold to J. C. 
Campbell of Columbus, 0., the 4-year-old 
saddle horse Kentucky’s Choice, by My 
Own Kentucky, dam Little Alice , for 
$6,000. He will remain in Kentucky dur- 

* ing the coming show season and next 
stud season in Kentucky.

2
124 9 6

Frederick M. Berryman, of San Francis
co, brother of Dr. D. E. Berrymàn of this 
city, is expected to arrive here this morn
ing on a vacation. It ie more than forty 

Mr. Berryman was here last.

Fairville A. O.

P.O. B.A.B. R.

32O’Keefe, 3b.. .. 
McKinnon, 2b..
Downing, p...........
Joyce, 1. f.. .. 
Ryan, e. ..
Sullivan, c.............
Qulgg, r. .. 
Morrissey, c. I.. 
Murphy, lb.. ..

g I
Ej j

years since 
Before leering he was in the hardware 
business with W. A. Adams, fath* of 
Arthur Adams. Since be has been living 
in the Californian capital, Mr. Berryman 
baa been in the Wholesale coal trade.

$6.50 uplo
l 9 *o Hall.2 0
10

Men’s 75c. Shirts and Drawers, 
Pure Wool : : : 48c.

oo
An offer has been made to Elijah Rosa 

by a Boston man for the old shell of the 
Varie Crew. Mr. Roes is inclined to ac
cept as he intends to vacate his present 
quarters and will then have no place to 
keep the boat. If a local offer were made, 
however, it would have the preference over 
the Boston one.

01
02Talk about your hard luck games! 

Pitcher Hall, of the St. Paul (American 
Association) Guff, recently lost a twelve
inning game to Louisville, 1 to 0^ in 
which he allowed just three hits. For 
nine innings he held his opponents hitlees 
and struck out fourteen men in that 
period.

06
ALL EXPENSE HIS NOW.

She—Before we were married you used 
to take me to the theatre and all that.

He—Yee, but you must remember you 
paid ybur own board then.

412112 2

Men’s 75c. Soft Front Shirts 48c. 
Men’s $1.00 Soft Front Shirts 69c. 
Men’s Fashionable Ties 19c. 
Men’s Belts 25c., 35c. and 50c.

In Trunk Dept. 
Imitation Leather Suit Cases $1.48

Summary—Shamrock grounds—St. Peter’*, 
9; Fairville A. O. H., 2; two base hit, Rog
ers: stolen bases, F. Dever, J. McGowan, F. 
Mahoney, Hodd; struck out by Hodd, Quito, 
Joyce, Morrissey; bases on balls, F. Mah
oney, Joyce; hit with pitched ball, Ryan, 
McKinnon ; wild pitches, Downing 2; Hodd, 
3; passed balls, Sullivan, 2; double play, 
Hodd to J. McCormack to McGowan; attend
ance, 150; time of game, 43 minutes; umpire, 
Peter Carroll.

Score by innings—
Fairville A. O. H.
St. Peter’s..............

Mr. A. Good Fellow on a “Co-ed” PicnicWalter Cox shipped 24 head of horses 
from the Christian Hill stable, Dover, N.
H., to the Terre Haute, Ind., track Satur
day. This is a big delegation.of 
and pacers to take through the big line.
Of course, not all of them are staked ex
tensively, and some of them are .taken 
along simply for educational purpoees, 
but the size of the stable that the New 
Hampshire reinsman has taken on the 
road is evidence enough that he is pretty 
well. satisfied with the way the big lot 
of horses that he has trained at the Dover 
track the past season have shown up in j 
their work. Walter says that his horses 
Ere farther* along in their ..work than they 
were when he shipped them away from 
the Dover track last season.

••The police must be in attendance at 
the different matches and games which 
are constantly e being held to protect the 
erowds, or Toronto will lose her position 
as one of the greatest sporting centres of 
the world,” commented President J. J.
McCaffery, of the Toronto Baseball Club, 
at a dinner recently given by Alfred 

, Shrubb to his friends at the King Edward 
Hotel. Descendants of Irish, Scotch and 
JEnglieh were present at the feast, and if 
it had not been for the tact of Chairman 
P. J. Mulqueen, the proceedings might 
have become very warm, as the speakers 
could not help but make references to 
their respective fatherland». They were 
all united as Britisher*, in proclaiming 
Alfred Shrubb as the squarest sport they 
had ever known.

“Chief Grasett recently issued an order 
that no policeman could- do special duty at 
any of these matches or races, and I be- 
ijeve a big mistake is being made, con- lector.

>inued Mr. MfCaffery. /‘Take, for in- She-Why? 
stance, the Shrubb-Longbeat race at Han- He—He presented me his bill,

“Never again for mine!” exclaimed Mr. 
A. GoodFellow. as he came into the office 
late on a Monday morning. “No more of 
this picnie stunt in my family—at least 
not when it’s a co’ed affair! Talk about 
your lemons and quinces, etc.—I certainly 
drew a peach basket hat full of them 
that time!

“What was it? Oh, yes, to be sure, you 
don't know. You see, it happened this 
way. Jones says to me last Saturday 
morning, says he: “Come on, A. Good 
and join is in a merry little picnic into 
the rustic wilds thi gafternoon. My fam
ily and several of my wife’s alters and 
Smith’s family and several of his aunts 
and the kids are all going to hike out into 
the truly rural and browse around on the 
greensWard for awhile. You’re tired and 
the gambol will do you good. No fixin’s 
and no trimmin’e—just a genuine, unadul-

with

of me was an imitation Turkish bath.“We had finally managed to hypnotize 
a motorman into stopping a car for the 
formidable array and were almost all 
aboard, when Mrs. Jones suddenly called 
out:
Willie? Jones called forward to Mrs. 
Smith to ask if she had him in her 
brood. Nothing doing. Mrs. Smith then 
besought one of the missing ladies to 
produce the missing kid. Miss Brown 
turend on me and demanded that I bring 
him forth. Eevrybody looked for Willie 
—while the conductor stood onthe run
ning-board with his hand on the bell-rope 
cussing and swearing under his breath. 
Sort of button-button-who’s-got-the-button 
affair, you see.

“ 'All aboard!’ yelled the heartless con- 
dutor, 'either get on or get off!’ Not be
ing able to find W’illie we started to get 
off when suddenly the little ei>er-a sherub 
piped up from the rear platform that he 
wa son safe and sound. So we climbed 
aboard again and were off.

“Take it from me, Bo, it was a full 
mile from the place where we got off the 
trolley car to the joyful picnic grounds— 
and I lugged along two of the heftiest 
lunch baskets in the collection, while the 
aforesaid Miss Brown tripped lightly 
side me and insisted that woman’s heavy 
burden in life not only entitles her to the 
ballot but to .the cream.of the milk, the 
odds-on end of every bet and the pick and 
choice of every pie that lazy, worthless, 
Selfish man has a finger in. I wanted to 
tell her to swing on to one of those 
blamed baskets and earn a little of the 
edibles she was going to eat therefrom, 
but my feet got cold as ice every time I 
approached the hurdle, though the rest

trotters “But that waa just the beginning of the 
joyful occasion, Bo. 
seemed to have it all fixed for me. Under 
her martial-law directions I helped un
pack the baskets and set the table on the 
greensward, climbed up a 20-foot em
bankment after wild flowers to grace the 
festive board, squeezed the lemons, toted 
two buckts of water from the crystal 
stream across a sunjbaked, sandy field and 
then walked about 20,000,000 miles round
ing up the kids when supper was ready. 
I couldn’t smoke during all this because 
I might drop some of the ashes into the 
lemonade, and I couldn’t take off my coat 
and most .of the time I had both hands 
full and couldn’t even knock even knock 
tantalizing flies off the end of my nose. 
Ye-ah! Fine party!

“After supper, was 1 allowed to sit in 
for & few moments and enjoy my

This Miss Brown0 0 0—2 
4 0 0-9:«

‘Where’s Willie?” Where was
NEXT WEEK’S GAMES 

WILL END LEAGUE
1

Solid Leather Suit Cases $4.50 to
$12.00.

Embossed Metal Trunks $2.25 to 
$4.50.

Canvas Covered Trunks, Brass 
Trimmed

SL Peter’s and St Joseph’s Will 
Meet in Contests That Will 
Mean Much.

IA The Inter-Society schedule will be com
pleted next week. The contest for premier 
honors is between the St. Joseph’* and Bt 
Peter’s. These teams will play two games 

the winners will prac
tically capture the league series.

The standing of the league shows that the 
St. Peter's have now a good lead over the 
St. Joseph's and the St. Joseph’s will have 
to win both of the games next week to tie 
for first place. If the North End boys win 
the first game the league may end and they 
will play the winners of the Marathons- 
Clippers series for the city championship. 
If they lose the first game, then a royal bat

he looked for In the second *ame- 
behind that

early next week and
terated back-to-nature excursion, 
nothing to do but mosey around and eat 
your fill o fthe good things in the full 
lunch baskets.”

“Well, I felt for it aU right — co-ed end 
and all. So I met the jolly picnickers at 
the appointed place to board the trolley 
car at precisely the correct hour. Jones 
was there and hie wife and the little

peace
cigar? Nix; I must tell stories and answer 
every phool question every last one of 
these half-dozen phool women asked me. I 
was the guest of the occasion, you see, 
and I was forced into the limelight, willy- 
nilly. The other men were married— 
hence they didn’t count. Later. .1 had my 

and my arti&tic eyé literally jammed 
into the end of the setting sun and was in
veigled into discoursing critically upon its 
beauties. Well, to cut the unpleasant 
narrative short and hit only the high 
places, when we finally got into town I had 
to escort that blamed Brown female right 
up to her suffragette stronghold. Two 
others of her tribe fell upon me and tore 
me limb from limb. I escaped to my own 
little bunk abo.ut midnight. This Saturday 
I’m going to the baseball ! ”

$3.25 to $10.00

WILCOX BROStie may
The other two teams are so far

they hardly count The standing of the — f T , ifp> ai.
league la as follows: ( Joneaee. Then two ot Jones wues eis-

Won. Loet. P.C, I ter» showed up—tugging away at another
Peter's.............................. 11 Î ‘ big lunch baaket. Then along came Smith

it JohnP the' Baptists"..":: 8 468 and hi» re.ponsib.lit,es. One of hi. aunts
Fairville A. 0. H.. ......... 13 .073 wa» on time and the other kept ua wait

ing fully 20 minutes. At the last minute, 
it seems, Mrs. Smith had taken it upon 
keieelT to ask a Mira Brown to throw in 
her lot with us—just to keep

understand! Now wasn’t that kind

be- noee

St.

f/ Dock St and Market Sq.BY THE ROADSIDE.
He—Gee ! that mosquito was a bill col-

me com
pany, 
of Mrs. Smith?
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MAGISTRATE HAD 
VERY BUSY Just Received a Beautiful Collection 

of New Summer Woolens in Our 
Modern Dept of Tailoring

, »\VVVWVV\VVVVVVVVVVV'

Prices for Suits to Measure,'$16.50, 17.50, 18.50, 
19.50, 21.50, to 26.50.

CIRCULATIONme Largest Retail Dletrlbutor» of 
Ladles' Coat*. Jackete and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. 8

The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
six months:—

SfiDAYi

An Extraordinary Sale of ■4

Several Cases ef More or Less 
Interest Before the Police 
Court This Morning—The j 
Harney Saloon Case

Ladies’ Black Silk Coats - 6,712
- 6,976
. 7,167
- 7,194
- 7,007
- 7,029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May -

Ladies’ Black Silk Coats, handsomely trimmed, 28 
and 30 inches long, former prices $ V 2 to $16, now §i 1

At the resumption of the hearing against 
Michael Harney in the police court this 
morning of alleged refusal to permit Night 
Detective Lucas and Patrolmen Ross and 
Linton to enter his hotel bar on Sunday 
night, the night detective was examined 
He stated that his attention was drawn 
to the saloon about 10 o’clock Sunday 
night by a noise. The noise was akin to 
that of the contact of bottles and eman
ated from the rear of the bar. He repair
ed to the street entrance pf the bar and 
peering under thé blinds on the door, 
which were a foot from the bottom, he 

unable to perceive anybody in the 
bar, as the interior was in darkriess. He 
added that he did not see a light inside, 
and said that it would be possible in view 
of the location of the bar, to have a light 
that would not be viefble from the exter
ior. He said that he was not in possee- 
.sion of his flash light on Sunday night, 
but even the artificial light would enable 
him to survey only one portion of the bar.

In continuing, he said he obtained 
policemen Linton and Ross, and stationed 
Linton at the Duke street entrance to the 
hotel, and Ross at the door that the prose
cution claim leads from the rear the 
office to the bat.
defendant that obtaining entry to the bar 
was hie motive in visting ttie hotel, but 

by Mr. Harney that it 
would be impossible to accommodate the 
officer, as the bartender possessed the keys. 
The plain clothes man stated that he 
thereupon emphasized his determination 
to enter, and the defendant suggested that 
it would be a feasible proposition to break 
the door. However, Lucas demurred.

With regard to thé blinds, the night 
detective said they were drawn 'upward 
to such an extent on Sunday night that 
he could not gaze into the bar, and the 

rrv, , , , J blinds on the door were drawn downward
The C.P.R. R.M.8 Empress of Ireland tQ within a {oot of the bottom. It was

reported passed Faetnet 7 a. m„ due at arnm , owing t0 the absence of a wit-
Liverpool today. nes8 for the defence, that the hearing

Steamer Calvin Austin , Captain Pike be ad^rned until M°n^y after"

which reached port this morning from Bos- Pannie McGonnen sged 24, who was ar- 
ton direct, brought 868 pasaengers. regted in the rear of the High School, for

' lying and lurking, stated that she residedThe Carleton Cornet Band-announce jm ^ ,treet and wae out strolling with
open air programme of music for tonight a mac According to her evidence
at Tilley Square, West end and all mem- ghe reached st. john in May. She was 
hers of the band are requested to attend. Mntenced to a tenn of two months in the
.... , . XT n t* 2.1.1 «1 Home of the Grodo Shepherd. »

•A full parade of No. 2 Battery, 3rd ^fight Detective Lucas espied the couple 
R.- C. A., is called, for 7.30 o clock tonight nine and tén o'clock, and when
for inspection by Lieut Col. Baxter. Every )aced under arrest both struggled. The 
member of the battery must be on parade. ^an wag 6Ucce66fu]' in evading the officer.

„ X7T 7~rt V Benjamin Fish pleaded not guilty to as-
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan L. Green, who will 8aultjn„ hia wife 0n July 2, in their home,

arrive from the west today, will be at home on Erin atreet Mrs. Fish testified- that 
to their fnends at the Hotel Ottawa on four weekg she inquired if Fieh would 
Saturday 10th inst., afternoon and evening. a;d in maintaining the household. He

, , . . blackened her eye for mentioning work to
ashboilers, only 59c. each; glass tumb

lers, from 23c. dot. up; fancy teapots, 
from 25c. each up; fancy cheese dishes, 
from 23c. each up; fancy jardiniers, from 
19c. each up. At the 2 Barkers, Ltd.

St. John Presbyterian church picnic will 
be held tomorrow at Westfield Beach.
The usual games and sports will take place.
Trains leave the Union station at 9.25 a. 
m. and 1 p. m.

' Granite stew kettles, from 16c. each up; 
preserving kettles, from 35c. each up; 
double ‘boilers, from 55c. each up; pud
ding dishes, from 10c. each up; pie plates,
10 and 13c. At the 2 Barkers, Ltd.

St. David’s Tennis and Croquet dub will 
hold a strawberry festival at the courts 
Saturday afternoon and evening. Tiekets 
15 cents. Strawberries and cream will be 
served, and ice-cream and home made 
candy will also be for sale.

The 12th of July committee from the 
St. John County Lodge of the Loyal 
Orange Association will meet in the Orange 
Hall, Germain street, tomorrow evening 
to make final arrangement^ for Monday’s 
big celebration. /

I And remember we save you from 33.00 to $5.00 on any Suit you "select from this line.
Homespuns, handsome Silk Mixed Worsteds, and rich CheviotsJane

The Times does not get its largest 
sale through newsboys.. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir-

Remarkable Value in 
Ladies’ Covert Coats,

Ladies’ Black Cloth Coats and 
Ladies’ Cream Serge Coats

In the assortment are choicest colorings of new
and Tweeds.

A grand line of Blue Serges is also included in this elegant assortmen t of fine suitings.
Have you seen some of the models designed by our new cutter? »
Come and see them. They are worthy of inspection, and we pride ourselves of the excellence in style and fit 

in these elegant garments.

f

dilation which is of value to adver
tisers.

hi1

!
■

C. B. PIDGEOIM ■£!
A Few Navy Cloth Jackets, with handsomely em

broidered collars, former price $10.90, your choic for TO ADVERTISERS was
We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER 
than five o’clqck, Friday, p. m.

Sf. John's Leading Popular Priced Tailor, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
Ê$3.90

DOWLING BROTHERS ;# Cabinet RangesTHIS EVENING95 and lOl King Street A- •
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Moving pictures and songs at the Star, 

North End.
Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside 

Parks.
Big Liberal rally in Fairville, addresses 

by Hon. Ç. W. Robinson, A. B. Copp, 
Mr. Bentley, and E. H. Me Alpine.

No. 2 Battery 3rd Regiment C. A. 
meets at,7.30 for inspection.

Marathon and Clipper baseball teams 
play on Evfcry Day Club grounds.

gar*■ • -, i •: - "
The Cabinet Range is a Range that has become very popular on account of it’s 

ggf I construction. The Cabinet Gtienwood is so constructed that it will go into a small 
1 space. It has 3 ovens, the main baking oven, the top hot oven and the lower

3 Which forms the base of tfce Rangel It bas all the latest improvements that are of 

any advantage to a Range. |t is neat in appearance and will give you satisfaction. 

It is made here in St. John. We guarantee every Range. Come and see them.

I! :;
'SfHe suggested to the

oven,

If You Appreciate he wae informed

Genuine good looks-distinctive Style, some 
call it—and the bodily and mental comfort 
that comes from exactly the right style, 
weight, texture and fit.

1 Then you’ll be immensely pleased with 
20th Century Brand and other 

makes of Suits and summer togs.

'

\' Made and sold by \
iMcLEAN, HOLT®.CO. LTD..LATE LOCALS 4

• * 155 Union St. 'Phone 1545.it f

. ..........................«I,»**.* •*.»■* ■*»•**•........
Bovs' 2-Piece Suits 
Boys' 3-Piece Suits, 
Children’s Wash Suits

4 IV‘ -v* r.y.,our $ 1.75 to $5.50 
3.50 to 7.50

' r -
•"A" '9
m %y ,i■

\XV. The “Right Kind”of Suits,$IOto$25 
Two-piece Suits,

■
■ ;

■:

.75 to 2.50• r

$8 to $18 m4

m •V -1Our clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active . 

the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, j
11—15 Charlotte Street. «St John.

...................... .............................................. ... ........................ .....................•••—**•**«**...............

•j#
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tz
oOuting Trousers. Summer Vests 

for outing and Summer comfort
5
K:i

Â
-

I
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GILMOUR’S. him.
On July 2 he reached home more intoxi

cated than usual, and after condescending 
to while away a few minutes in the house, 
vanished again in the direction of a saloon 
and returned in an advanced state of in
ebriation. He approached her and struck 
her on the arm, and if was incapacitated 
for several days.

She added thaï Fish has not worked 
since September ■ Ï2, 1908, and obtains 
money to purchase tobacco from his twelve 
year old son, wtio, being compelled to seek 
work in the cotton mill, is deprived of 
the opportunities of securing an education. 
She stated that her husband was a «burden 
to the family, as he had not contributed 
to their support since September. Dur
ing that month he was placed on the in
terdict list for one year at her request, but 
she asserted that he has been intoxicated 
practically every day since his name was 
added to the number of men who must 
legally be refused liquor. Inspector Jones 
vouchsafed that the period for Fish on the 
interdict list expired $ome months ago. 
Howevet, the list at police headquarters 
shows that the termination of the period 
is not until September.

Fish complained that his wife punished 
him with a broom over the back, and 
cast a cup of hot tea in his countenance. 
She, was advised by his honor to obtain 
several more brooms, and distribute them 
among the family, so that he would re
ceive a cordial reception when he reap
peared at the house in two months/ “Y ou’d 
eat the bible,rf said Fish to his wife, as 
she concluded her testimony. He was 
remanded until Monday, as he is eager to 
secure his son and daughter as witnesses 
to substantiate his assertion that he was

Large Attendance Yesterday the injured member of the matrimonial
alliance.

Simeon Faqjoy, a cripple, who was dis
covered on Albert etre’et, North End, last 
night, huddled under some cloth bags, will 
be returned to the Municipal Home. He 
is strenuously opposed returning to the in- 

5.00 stitution.
3! 00

?
'4M»4

■

Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

68 King Street,

CLOTHING and TAILORING

• -y • 1: -----

I
O :

tonight until 10; close Saturday at 1.
> %

i-,
-

Panamas c- 5I 65, 87, 89, 91, 93

W.R HAYWARD CO., Ltd.Straws PRINCESS ST. %m
»

Oar Hats Arp Fall of 
Style.

Bontés Shapes
75c. to $3.00 

Soft Brim Shapes 
50c. to S3.00 

Fancy Shapes 
91.00 to 93.00

panama hats 
$6, $8, $10, $12 

Up-to-date in' every 
particular.

YOUR HOLIDAY NECESSITIES
Whether it be a Yachting Cap, Straw Hat, a Panama, a Felt Knockabout or Linen Hat, Ties, 

Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Belts, Yachting Pants and Shirts,' all are to be

£53m ■

;»■

R • '• \ ■
E.D.C. PLAYGROUNDS 

NOW IN fULL SWING
found in our stores in great varieties.

\
S) ' F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main St.M Two More Subscription—Gel" 

ting Ready for the Games—co»vCi3vit

I

Seasonable Sale of
Men’s Lisle and 

Cotton Half Hose
at Greatly Reduced Prices

Only three eubscriptione to the Every 
Day Club playground fund were received 
today. If the work is to be carried out as 
it should be the response should be more 
general. -
Previously acknowledged ....
T. H. Estabrooks............. ...
J. M. Humphrey & Co. .. .
H. L. Coombs,.............. .... ..

Miss Joan Coster visited the grounds 
yesterday afternoon and selected the por
tions of the field to be used for ground 
hockey and basket ball, and left the meas
urements with Supt. Sheppard. They will 
be ready for - Tuesday morning.

Mise Fowlis assumed charge as teacher 
yesterday morning and there was a large 
attendance* of children all day. The awn
ing was put up last evening, and Mr. Shep
pard has made low bencehs and tables for 

under it in the kindergarten work.
There is a great demand for balls and 

bats, and a croquet set would be much ap
preciated.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd., and 
Macaulay Bros. & Co., have kindly contrib
uted samples of goods for the teacher to 
use in teaching the little girls to sew.

A number of mothers were on the 
grounds .yesterday with their children. 
Citizens who have not visited the grounds 
should take occasion to do so and make a 
mental comparison between them and the 
public streete and back yards of the town. 
In many’ little ways they could help the 
playground cause.

ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St. 4■
I ;vi

. .. $48.30

William Crowley, aged 49, who was ar
rested for lying and lurking, was fined $50 

He admitted that he2.00 >-t * • «

Men’s Furnishings or three months, 
was homeless and penniless, but did not 
relish the Municipal Home as a resting 
resort. (

A number of Jews, who were reported 
for neglecting to obtain junk buying licen
ses, were given until Monday to secure 
the licenses. The question arises in view 
of the fact that none of them have mast
ered the English language, if they are en
titled to licenses.

: i'A >.
r

We have one of the largest and most complete furnishing stocks in the 
city. Read a few of the prices.

UNDERWEAR (spring or summer weight) 50c., $1.D0, $1.25 a garment
REGATTA SHIRTS ................................................. 60c., 75c., $1.00 each
CASHMERE SOCKS------ .. .. .. -.............................. 25c., 35c., 50c. pair
COTTON SOCKS..................... ... 7.....................'............. 15c., 25c.,‘35c. pair
FANCY LISLE SOCKS......................................................... 20c. to 50c. pair
TIES (newest shapes and patterns)
KID GLOVES ....

b

: J

w SUNDAY'S MASS MEETING
■ La Tour Section of the Junior Temple 

of Honor and Temperance, of Carleton, 
will participate in Sunday afternoon’s par
ade from the Temple Hall, Main street, to 
the great mass meeting on the Every Day 
Club grounds. The Every Day Club fife 
and drum band will head the procession. 
An orchestra will lead the music at the 
grounds and Prof. Hoben of Chicago will 
speak.

. .. 25c.", 35c. and 50c. 
, .. $1.00 to $1.50 pair This is our final reduction of these goods, and at the special 

prices they will undoubtedly go quickly. The entire balance of our 
stock of fancy cotton and lisle hose are included in this sale. All 
new goods this season, full assortment of the choicest colors and 
designs; clocked, embroidered, stripes and checks.

Half Hose to suit all; Come early for best choice.

Reduced Prices—20c. pair, 3 pairs 50c.; 35c. pair, 
3 pairs $1.00; 50c. pair, 3 pairs $1.25.

S.W. McMACKIN,Er *
. 335 Main Street, N. E. t-

MONDAY EVENING’S SPORTS
Cribbs and Watling of Chatham have 

entered for the Every Day Club’s handi
cap sports on Monday eVening. Moncton 
is also well represented. There is a large 
field of entries for each event, and these 
eports should attract a great crowd. They 
will begin at sharp 7 o’clock.

A. M. Belding, Esq., care Times, City.
Dear Mr. Belding—You will find en

closed herewith my mite ($2.00) to the 
fund you are raising in connection with 
the playgrounds. I feel sure that the ef
forts you and others have put forward 
for the benefit and enjoyment of the 
children are generally appreciated by those 
participating in same, and I trust that 
more recognition will be given by the 
proper authorities at no distant date for 
the financial support of this most worthy 
enterprise.

t- GOOD DENTISTRY! \

f VWWVW^VWWVN

Washable Ties at Reduced PricesEmerson puts the point pithily.
“If a men can write a better.book, preach a better eermon or make 
a better mouse trap than hi» neighbour, though he build hia nouae 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to hia door.

SEE,-THE POINT?
Oar filling», Crown and Bridge work ere the beet.
It will pay you to have your, teeth put in good order, painleialy and 
at reasonable Chargee.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Frank G. Collins and children of 

Dee Moines, Iowa, are visiting in the city 
from Canterbury station to Des A good assortment still to be had. Plain and figured whites, 

all popular colors, newest fancy weaves, new stripes, figures, plaids 
and spots. In favorite shapes. Special prices.

en route
Moine., via Boston and New York.

Mies Florence Currie, of this city, is 
visiting Miss Stella Campbell at Sydney.

Mrs. A. A. Watson, and Miss Watson, 
left this week for Sussex where they will 
spend all of July and part, of August.

Sincerely yours,
H. L. COOMBS.

20c, 3 for 50c.Each 15c, 2 for 25c.who remain with us.Our good work make» good -, friends,
EXAMINATION FRJCE. PROBATE COURT

STORES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL lO O’CLOCK.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT._____________

ST. JOHN, N. B., CLEARINGS. 
Week ending 8th July, 1909, $1.895,887. 
Corresponding week last year, $1,516,378.

Rev. J. J. and Mrs. McCaskill received 
today from St. Mathew’s congregation, a 
beautiful chest of silver as a wedding gift.

Estate of William J. Robb, laborer. Pe
tition for administration, deceased having 
died intestate leaving a widow and thre« 
infant children. Margaret C. Robb, the 
widow is sworn, as administratrix. No real 
estate. Personalty $550. R. G= Murray, 
proctor.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Strew

Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd. >-•
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